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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Boars and gilts tor sale.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kas.

SWINE. SWINE.
POULTRY.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred
Plymouth Rooks trom prize-winning birds. Cook

erels and pullets '1 to f,I eaoh. Eggs 13 tor ,1. Mrs.
J. R. Whitney, 1411 Massaohusetts street, Lawrenoe,
Kans.

...�.,..
,�'.'�.

_' __ -

RIVERDALE HEBD ot
ChesterWhite swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
,LAWlrON, BUBBTON, Us.,
proprietor. All stook guaran
teed. loan also ship trom
Topeka, my former plaoe.WHITE WYANDOTTE HAS NO EQUAL AS AN

all-purpose towl. I have first prize, high-scored
birds, pure-bred stock, and eggs trom best pens for
sale. Prices reasonable. Address Je!f. Payne, Hutch
inson, Kans.

�.L.BUTTON,Nonh
'. ,

,,' Topeka, KaB., breeder ot

� Improved Chesler Whiles.
Stook tor sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest ot Reform Sohool.

HIGHLAND HERD.
Five Poland-Chlna boars tor sale at prloes lower

than we have ever o!fered. l'wo by Highland Chlet,
he by C. T. 2d, one by Knox All Wilkes. two by Silver
Chief 2d. Anybodywanting a boar write at once,

DIETRICH &I SPAULDI:NG,
Richmond, Kas •

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.

Young stook tor sale. Your orders soUolted. Ad
dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention thls paper when writing.

D A. WISE, BREEDER OF BLACK LANGSHANS
• AND PEKIN DUCKS-

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Eggs In season, 'Ux) per sitting. Residence and

yards south of Highland Park.
Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

�TBOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
.I., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.
Yonng bnlls and heifers for sale. Address D. P

Norton, Connoll Grove, Kas.
Silver Wyandottes.

We are seiling eggs from our prize-winners scored

by Shellabarger ... Savago, $2 for 15; $3.50 for 30.
White P. Rock eggs, $1 for 13.

R. F. MEEK, Hutchinson, Kans.

Has some fine sows, I year old thls tall, sired by Te
oumsehChief (he by Chief Tecumseh 2d), and are bred
to Look Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an extra

k�rl���;l::On�:8:�eedb��:�r::e'c�m� ��':I�e����
write and get prices. Wm. McGuire. HAVEN, KAS.

Herd 1.....,•• , Vlotor Hngo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls
30040 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, tromWorld's
Fair winner. Choloe pigs trom five dl!ferent .traln••

Also breed tlhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkey. and B. P.
Rook ohlokens, Write.
Allen Thomas, Blue Mound, LInn Co.. KaB.

W, P. GOODE & SO:NS, Lenexa, John80n oo.,
Kan8., breeders
of Pure-Bred Po
land-China•. For
sale now a grand
lot of pigs by
Combination F
F. 18009. He oom
blnes the "first
tamllle."- Chief

Teoumseh 2d and Black U. B. We have the prodnce
ot the greate.t Poland-Chlna hogs In the world al

ways on hand. Prices mOderate.

SOOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE-COWS, heifers
and fRung bulls for sale. Herd headed by Im-

&:-.�! 12n���'�.1 },�s�:�lo"nn�V�,�:.e of Walnut

JOHN McCOY, Sabetha, Kans. CANFIELD'S WHITE PJ.YMOUTH ROCKS WON
first pen, first cock, first cockerel and first hen at

the Kansas State Poultry Show. 1891), besides the
grand sweepstakes for best tell birds In the American
class. Eggs, $2 for 15, $5 for 40. M. L. Canfield,
Bellevllle, Kans.

H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
POLAND-CHINAS

HR. LITTLE. Hope, Dlokinson county, Kans ..
• breeder of Shorthorn oattle. Herd numbers ]00

.
hend.

FOR SALE:
'l'WBNTY-FIVE SHOR'l'HORN 'BULLS OF SER

VICEABLE AGE. WHITE HOLLAND 'l'URKEYS,
ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Golden Sebrlght Bantams,
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

Eggs In season. Breeding stock for sale.
J. C. CURRAN, Curran, Harper co., Kans.

of the fashionable prize-winning Chlet I Know

strain. Cheney's Chief I Know at head of herd.
Pigs for sale. Prloes low.ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS-Six finely bred red

Dulls for sale, a year old In April. To make

room on the tarm for Pure-breds we are now

oII'elrlng tor sale fifty head of very high-grllde
S1Ioonhorn cows and heifers, thirty-five of which
have been bred to registered bulls. Are also ')!ferlng
OI,#nhoiof.' reglsterAd Hereford bu.ll 7 years old, and
twenty-five high-grade Hereford cows and hellers.
twenty ot which hav£' !leen bred to above Hereford
bull . .l.F. True & Son, Newman, Kan•. ,on the U. P. R.
R., twelve mile. east of Topeka.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND·CHINAS and

LARGE E:NGLISH

BERKSHIBES. Two hundred head. All age•.
B6 boar. and 46 .ow. ready tor buyer•.

M B. TURKEYS AND B. P. ROCKS.-At Topeka
• state sbow I I won first and second tom; first and

second pullet; second hen: first pen; first trJo, and
sweepstakes 'for best display. On B. Rocks, third pen,
third pullet, in competitionwith 87 Rocks and 10 pens.
At Kansas City, won first and second pullet, first tom.
Stock for sale. Fine cockerels, $1.50, '2 and $2.50 eaoh.
Booking egg orders now. Rooks, 52 per 15; 'I per 15
for utlllty. Per 100. '10 and $6. Turkey $3 per 9; $5

li'::'';:'' Mrs. F. A. Hargrave,mchmond, lo'rankllnCo.,

CATTLE.
HOBSES. Wamego Herd Imp.CheBterWhlteB

and Poland-ChlnaB.

Msted tor best

re.nlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock ohlokens and eggs
for sale, Corres ondence

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention �ARMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, ProprIetor, Wamego, Kas.

CENTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. ROSS.
Alden, Rice Co., Kas .. breeds pure-bred Short·

horns, Poland-Chlnas and Barred Plymouth ROOD.
Stook for sale.

DBOSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
r SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGS. Write for prloes ot flne.t animal. In Kan.as.
H.W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

ROSE POULTRY FARM-J. M. & C.M. Rose, Elm
dale, Kans., breeder. of Light Brahmas. Yard,

92\4 cookerels; females 92 to 941(. B. P. Rooks, yard,
91� oookerels; females 90 to 92�. W. C. B. Polish.
92� cockerel; hen 93 and 94. S. C. B. Leghorn, yard
No. I, 93� cockerel, first prize at Sedgwick, Cotton
woOd Fall. '98, and Topeka '09; female. 92� to 94.
Yard No.2, headed by oock 94)11 as a eocaerel Iust
year; pullets 92!o:( to 94. We have some fine Light
Brahma oockerels tor sale, Ellgs $1.50 per sitting of
fifteen.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNB-V. R. BillS, Gardner,
Kas. Rose ot Sharon., Lady Elizabeth. and

Young Mary.. Rlohest breedln,! and Individual

��\e;J\�n�I�'8�':.�';'I!��"[l."n��5tf: s��ro��t LIn-
SWINE.

J U. HOWE, Wlohlta, Kss., M.aple Ave., Herd Du
• J'OOoJerseT hogs Cholbe stook for sale. Reason

able prloes. Personal Inspectton and correspondence
nvltell.

THE SEDGWICK NURSERYeo"
SedgwIck, Harvey Co., Kas"

-Bl'eeder.ot-

Sbort·born Cattle and Poland·Cblna Swine

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle II Son, Propl.. Rosemont, Olage Co., Kal.
Fq,r sale, five yearUng pure-bred bull•. ,

Also one

oarload ot high-grade 00'11'. and one oar bull oalves .

Will be In Kansas Olty with young bulls tor .ale Feb

ruary 28, 18119.

KANSAS HERDOF POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Has

bred e��. §������:�;(203Ws��heh�;eol�agl.r��sU�ns�
Also some fine boars by U. S. Teoumseh ready tor
service; and one Tecumseh-bred boar. Address F. P.

M.aguire, Haven, Kans.

H. T. FORBES. L. C. FORBES.
Of the Best StraIns.

.. .. Breeders of ....
Stook for sale. Oorresponuenee and tnspectton In-

vited.
.

THOROUGHBRED BUFF COCHINS
Geo. Groenmiller & SOil,

Centropolls, Frauklln Co" Kas.,
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle and Cotswold Sheep,
Bu!f and Partridge Cochlns. Light Brahmas, Brown
S. C. Leghorns and Golden Wyandottes.
A few .even-elghths Bed Polled bulls for sale.

Silver Spring Herd Poland-China Hog8.
Eggs and stock from prize-winners at Kansas State

Headed by HADLEY'S MODEL T. Bred SOW8, gilts ���I��rc�:owA:�:'e�:ry,1899. Write for deaortptton

W!L�':"Rg��������e::::��gr:;�rC�.�I:·as.Address H. T. & L. C. FORBES, Topeka, Kan�.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD-Large-Boned
Poland-Chinas.

Three hundred head, six good spring boars, good
bone, large and grow thy . very oheap. Six June boars,
very heavy bone and fanoy, four of them will make
herd-headers. Twenty yearling sows and spring gilts,
bred, good ones, at from $12 to tl5. One hundred and

fifty of the finest tall pigs we ever produoed. For
sale cheaper than you ever bOught as good pig. be
fore. WAIT &; lIlA8T, Altoona, Wilson Co., Kans. CLOVER CLIFF FARM.

Regl.tered GallowayCattle.
Also German Coaoh, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses, W'lrld'&
F&lrprizeOldenburg�aoh .ta;!���iIo����8e:� taeIt:����
1,l00-pound .on ot Montrose, ID

.ervloe. VI.ltor. alway. weloome. Addres.

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale. Chale Co.. Kas.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has five ohoioe yearling sow. brod to my black

U. 8. boar, and one '!'eoumseh boar and thirty-five
tall pigs by Model Sanier. (20492) by Klever's Model.
The;J'have typloal ears and snow finemarkings. Ad

dr_F.P.Magulre, Haven, Ka•.

50COCKERELSPORSALE
-AT-

EXCELSIOR PARM.

I'.
If" """"', \

•
�i ..... .r. J .",,'�'�

Mu.t sen to make room for breeding stock. Buff
Coohlns, Black Langshans, White P. Rook., Barred
P. Rocks and WhiteWyandottes. Prloes from '1.00
up, according to quality. Order quickly and get your
oholce. C. B. TUTTLE, ProprIetor,

, Topeka, Kan8.

:M:. C. VAN8E:J:.,.�.
Muscotah, Atchison, County, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Ohlna Swine and ShorL
horn Cattle ot the most de.lrable strains.

For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two year. old, bred tor fall farrow; very
oholce; crloe 10'11' If ordered soon; mn.t make room

tor 170 p gs now on hand. Come and .ee or write. SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN GATTL�

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Jkeeder and .hlp�er of thoroughbred Poland

China and Lar_g� Engllsh Berkshire swine and
IH1ver-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

POULTRY. ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

BLACK LANGSHANB-
PURE AND FINE.

J. C. WITHAM,
Cherryvale, Kans.

FIve Pen8-Three Barred, Two WhIte.

One pen headed by E. B. Thompson Ringlet cock
erel; one by a grand Lash cockerel; one by a bird of
the Conger strain. MyWhite Rocks are trom Madi-

:: s�qua��r�����nf;'I����f�����J��� 'j�.to�l�r:!;
Gufnea eggs same. Write for descriptive circular
and prices. Printed recipe for making nnd using
Liquid Lice Killer, 25 cents. Addross

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Ka.ns.

THE WILKES QUALITY- HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Thos. Symns, Prop., Hutchinson, KaB.

oHerd boars, Darknes. Quality and Reno Wilkes.
For ready .ale f5 very oholce pig. out ot Bes.le
Wilke., Beauty Sedom, Chief I Know, Standatd
Wilkes, Ideal Blaok U. S. and Chief Teoumseh 2d
SOws. Farm one mile west of Hutchinson, near Star
Salt work•.

'U'OR SALE-Bronze turkey., Barred Plymouth
.I'

-

Rooks, Blaok Langshans and Embden geese.
None but good stock shipped. Write for what you
want. Mrs. James D. Dyer, Hoffman, Mo. Shipping
poln�, Warrensburg.

c:u�����a���u�f�t���:'Jl��\. ;�! 1��:n���I�::�
dollne's Prince 130913, In .ervloe. Also hlgh-cla.s
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can .hlp on Santa.

Fe, 'Frlsoo and MI.souri Paclflo railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

EGGS I'OR HATCHING-From high-scorIng breed
Ing yards of B. P. Rocks, W. Wyandottes and R.

O. Brown Leghorns at low prioe.. A tew goOd COCk
erel. for .ale. P. C. Bowen" Son, Cherryvale, Kans.

D. P. NORTON,
F. L. and C. R. OARD, Proprietors, Breeder of Registered Shorthorns

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS.
'

VASSAR. KANSAS Imp. British Lion 133692 and Imp. Lord Lleu-
, • 'tenaut'120019 In service. Sixty breeding cows

Popular Blood. Individual Merit. In herd. Lord Lieutenant IIlred the second

Brood sows of the most popular strain. and inlll- prize yearling bull at Texas State Fair, 1898�
vidual merit. The best that money can buy and ex- that also headed the second prize herd ot buh

perienoe can breed. Farm one and one-halt mile. and tour temales, any age. and first prize

�o'::'\�oa�:d:.�:.rd�lIe east of Va••o.r, Kas.,on
Missouri young herd ot bull and tour females.

SWINE.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALESILVER-LACED WYANDOTIES
Buy now and save higher prices next spring. They

are from birds that have won prizes wherever shown.
For price., eto., address J. P. Johnlon, JUNCTION
CITY, KAS.

.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., tamous Dnroe-
• , Jerseys and Poland-China•.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One

ot the best sons ot Chlet I Know ILt the belLd.
PlioIrs and triOS not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Ros.vllle, Kas.GOLDEN WYA:NDOTTES EXOLUSIVELY.

Fltteen oholoe cockerels from high-soorlng hens,
mllted to a 9�)11 soore bird. Write us for prloes.
Tbeywill be low for the birds.

KIRKPATRICK & SON,
Connor, Wyandot�e County, Ka8.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby PIg,Teeth Cllpper8, 36 cents by mall.

Breeder of Regiltered
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

RIVERSIDE STOCK PARM.PLEA.SANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE Percheron and Roadsler Horses and Shelland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle SIallion; also
Shorlhorn Callie. Stock ot each class tor sale.

Also a car-load ot young Shorthorn bulls

tor sale. Pedigrees guaranteed. Address

O. L TH ISLER, Chapman, Kas.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rook.,White Plymouth Rooks,

PartridgeCochlns,White Cochlns. Buff Coohins, Light
Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,
Blaok Java., Brown Leghorn.,White Leghorn., Buff
Leghorn., Silver Spangled Ho.mburgs Pekln Duoks
and Bearl Guinea.. Single Birds, Pairs, Trios and
Breeding-Pens. Extra Fine Breeding and lIlxhlbltion
Bird.. Also, Pet Deer. Prices reasonable. Writeme
your wants. A. H. DUFF, Larned, KaB.

DUROC-JERSEY HOGB-Reg18tered Stock.
Send stamp for 64-page catalogue, Illustrated.

Prices and history.
J. M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, Ill. For sale, King Perfection 4th 187" S. and Lambing

Ides114050 S. Also sows bred to above boars orDandy
U. S. by Frazur's U. S. by Frazur'. Blaok U. S., dam
Blaok Beauty by Ben Harrison, sire Charley F.,
brother to Look Me Over. Write tor particulars. Ad
dress either
W. E. JOHNSOl!z. E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, AaB. Westphalla, KaB.

CRESCENT- HERD POLAND-CHINAS.

'(
\
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kill one now, but if 1 could get my
clutches on the Englisn sparrows 1
could make short work of them with a

good grace and clear conscience. If
"Bird Lover" has no 'grain or fruit that
the sparrows are fond of they will not
stay with him, but should he have a nice
crop of sweet cherries or other choice
fruit, and see them eat and destroy it
just before it is ri>pe enough for his table,
1 think 'his love would turn to hatred.
By a careful estimate, last season, 1

found that these Uttle pests ate and de
stroyed 10 bushels of cane seed for me

before it was ready for harvest, worth
now 50 cents per bushel, or $5, which is a

low estimate. Now, for another low esti
mate. Suppose these sparrows double in
number every year for ten years only,
how much cane seed would they elllt?
At the above ratio it would require over

five thousand bushels of cane seed to feed
these sparrows, and, while :1 am unable
to estimate t!he amount of delicious fruit
they would destroy, ,I, gre'a'tly fear there
would be but little left for the "dear
people."
Mr. Hall, In reply to "Bird Lover's"

question, says the farmer cannot stop the
matter by kIHlng the birds, there are too
many-which seems to me a very good
reason for killing them-and would add
that a better way would be to fix the out
houses so ,that the birds cannot gat in. '1
would like to ask Mr. Han how to flx II

poultry house so that these birds cannot
A Start in Soy Bean Oulture. get in, and at the same ;time use lit for

Editor Kansas l....armer:-Hearlng so poultry; also barns, hog houses, hay
much about soy beans and their value as sheds, etc. ? While 1 was building a !house

feed-stuff, I determined. to give them last summer these little birds built a nest

a trial. Accordingly, last spring I ob- In the frame-work and deposited eggs In

tained a peck of seed merely to compare it, and If they had been allowed to do so

their yield with that of other crops. would have reared their young.
On the l5�h of June, with the seed I I have only spoken of a few of the evils

had obtained, I planted three-quarters of brought about by these very Ilttle 'birds,
an acre. The rows were three feet apart but I do think that rarmers ought to

and the beans from two to four inches destroy them in every possible way, as

apart in the row. The soil was a heavy we all know, by their history In Englann
black loam of the upland. The crop was and the Eastern States, that they are

cultivated three times and the weeds t.here, and soon will become here, a very

were cut out with the hoe once. Three great nuisance. Any method thlalt will

months after planting they were har- even check their increase will be a benefit

vested. With the small amount of till-. to future generatlons as well as the pres-

age they received and a season that was ent one. ALLEN THOMAS.
not very favorable for other crops, espe- Blue Mound, Kans.
cially corn, I obtained 15 bushels from
the three-fourths of an acre, which would
be equal to 20 bushels to the acre. 'Dhe
corn crop for the same locality did not
average more than 20 to 25 bushele to
the acre and oats made no crop at all.
The soy bean is recommended as a

great drought-resister. It does best when
planted late in the spring or early in
summer. In many Instances it is planted
on wheat ground after harvesting the
crop of wheat, and still brings a fair
crop. In this case, the ground is kept
free from weeds and is in good condition
for any kind ot a crop the ifollowing
spring.
In composition, soy beans are about

the same as linseed meal. By raising
them the farmer would save buying lin
seed meal or oil meal. With such qual
Ities as they possess, It will not be long
until they will become one of the uni
versal crops.
At the present time, soy bean seed is

in great demand. I have been offered
$2 per bushel for what I have, but have
refused to sell, because I want to save

them for seed, as I expect to plant a con

siderably larger acreage another season.

Manhattan, Kans. H. M. BAINER.

The English Sparrow,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-If you will

allow me I will take issue with "Bird
Lover" and W. L. Hall, in a previous
number of the Farmer. I desire to state
some facts and to ask a few questions.
I am a bird-lover myself, that is, of good
and useful domestic birds. I breed
chickens, turkeys, ducks, ete., and take
great pride in them, and was never

troubled with mites until tlhe English
sparrowmade its appearance on the farm.
Now, I have no use for the stranger
birds, ,the birds of prey, except the Amer
ican eagle (and allow me to say <that I
am in favor of adopting the turkey as our

national emblem in 'his stead). Now,
the much-despised English SI)arrOWB,
while they are very small, if unmolested
soon become so numerous as to be very
destructive. I have seen 'acres of small
grain almost entirely stripped of seed by
them, and whole crops of cherries, black
berries, and even strawberries, taken by
these little pests. iln the dry, hot season
they gather about wells and cisterns and
with their filth they pollute not only the
water but the well bucket, the pump, and
even the pump handle, Our Board of Ag
riculture certainly 'made a great blunder
when they imported the English sparrow,
and anything we can (,,0 to check or re

tard their Increase wlbl be a boon to fu
ture 'generations. Now, as I said on the
outset, I am a bird-lover, .and, when a Dr. Hull's Oough 8yruJ;> Is pleasant to take;'
boy my mother had a hard task to get .It tastes good; children hke It; 'no trouble to

, administer It and It always cures. Buy the gen-
me to klll a chicken, and I do not like to ulne, Dr..Tohn W. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Ilgricufturof Matters.
SEED BREEDING AT THE KANSAS EX

PERIMENT STATION.

, ,

I
'

larger scale than is practicable on the acre W'ill hire the shocks hauled to th!l
grounds of the experiment statton, I bam, when Iabor-savtng tools are used
In the wheat-breeding experiments, 62 to ,Irandle U, as I will describe later on.

crosses were made. Sixteen thousand In starting a shock, four hills should
seven hundred and sixty-two flowers be leaned together at the top and tied
were crossed, producing 3,701 grains, with a string, then four bundles should
which shows an average of 22.07 per cent be cut and stood up between these hills
successes. The grains obtained were and Ithe tops of the bundles well tied, then
planted tndivldually in pots in a cold- the other hills should be cut, and the

frame, afterwards transplanted and are shock 'can be completed without any need
now doing well. of a jack to keep it from falling.
It is hoped that the work can 'be ex- F10r speed in cutting and shocking and

tended in the future to include other for ease in handling, a shock 10 by 10

plants. The experiments should be 001'- hills square and weigbing, when cured.
ried on for a series of years in order to 180 to 200 pounds, is to be preferred.
reach the highest degree of success. At There are about 32 of these per acre.

present the work is hampered by the 'Yhen a shock is completed, it should be
small amount of funds available for its tied loosely with a cornstalk and not

prosecution. drawn up ttght with a pulley, noose or
----�-.--- anry crank device and tied wtth a string,

.

0 d F di as most writers advocate. Green fodderThe Economy of Outtmg om an ee mg tied up 1llght, wHl mold lin the shock un-
the Fodder. less the condittons are very favorable.

(Continued from last week.) Occasionally tbe weather will be unra-
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The manner vorable and a lot of fodder will fan to

of cutting corn fodder d�ffers with dit- come out bright and ftrst-class, and as

ferent persons, but the cheapest way to this is always liable to happen, it is too

put It in the s'hock, In the best and most' big a risk to run. When ,the shocks have

substantial manner, is' the best plan to stood two weeks they should be baled,
and the barn should be filled at once

follow. Corn should be cut up just as when the weather ds good and the soil
soon as the husks loosen up and allow dry. CLARENCE J. NORTON.
the air in around the ear and cause the Morantown, Kans.
kernels to ripen up and shrink. or dent. (To be continued.)
as it is usually called. As soon as this
all' circulation is establlshed around one

half of the ears the corn wHl do to cut

up at once while the redder ds 'green. 1
have tried all the various sleds ifor cut
ting, and the three leading twLne binders,
but I grea;tly prefer hand cutting. If one
owns his own binder I woulu say use It,
but where one has to hire hts corn cut
he would naturally hire tne cheapest.
Twine binders cost 50 cents per acre to
htre here, and it is worth 25 cenJts per
acre to shook after them, and this year
the twine cost 50 cents per acre, and one

is expected to board two men and eight
horses, which makes 'the cost per acre

as follows:

A. S. HITCHCOCK

The Experiment Station of the Kansas
State Agricultural College commenced,
last year, a series of experiments upon
seed breeding. A brief statement of the

plan and the results so tar accomplished
way be of interest to the readers of the
Kansas Farmer. M·ost of us are :ilamlllar
with the wonderful results obtained in

the breeding of domestic andmals. rI'he
races or varieties of anlmale 'are plastic
in the hands of the breeder. He can,
from tHe same race of cattle, make one

breed that ts suitable for beef and an

other that is suitable for mllk produc
tion. He can altef the size, shape, color,
markings, or any other character, to suit
his tastes or the requirements of man

kind. In doing this he follows certain
well-known laws which are more or less

familiar. Plants are just as plastic in
the hands of the grower, and characters
can be altered just as easily. The fiorist
is perfectly familiar with the laws which
have enabled growers to produce the
marvelous results in the cultivation of
such plants as the chrysanthemum and
carnation. The growers of garden vege
tables are constantly producing and plae
ing upon the market new varletles of

vegetables. In the not far distant past
these new varieties were to a consider
able degree aecldental. usut the system
atic production of varieties 'according
to deflnlte laws is growing more common.

Little, however, has been done at the
Government experiment stations along
this line, nor have the staple crops of
the Western farmer received much atten
tion. There is a large field f'or Iuvestlga
tion in such plants as corn, wheat, and
other cereals, which the Kansas station

hopes to invade ..

In breeding corn we wish, on the one

hand, to produce varieties Which will be
more productive or which wlll be better
adapted to our climate than. those we

. now have, and, on the other hand, to pro
duce a variety Which will be richer in

protein. The productiveness may be in
creased by increasing the weight of the
kernels from each stalk. The ordinary
methods of seed selection practiced by
corn-growers 'have increased the size of
the ear. A more promlslng method for
increasing the yield is to Increase the fer
tility of the plants, If every stalk could
be made to produce a moderately large
ear, the yield would be increased many
times. To do this, a careful study of the
subject is necessary, a study which can

not usually be made by the 'private indi

vidual, from lack of facilities. The same

may be said of the production of vari
eties adapted to Kansas conditions.
It Is well known that the proportion of

protein in corn is small (100 parts con

tain about 11 parts of protein). Protein
Is the most extensive ingredient of feed
ing-stuffs, and even ·a small increase in
this would be of great value. To do this
it is necessary to select wit'h reference to
the chemical composition of the seed.
The production of a new variety Is

based upon seed selection, but judicious
crossing wlll frequently induce vanlation,
and by selecting from the results of these
crosses the variety having the wished-for
combination of characters can often be
quicldy obtained. When a large number
of crosses is to be produced it ds neces

sary that the work be done 'by hand.
Hence the need of careful and conscien
tious workers.
During t1he past season a number of

desirable samples of field corn were ob
tained from various localities in the State
and planted for crossing. About thirty
samples were used. With this number
it would be possible to m,ake 870 different
crosses, each being crossed with every
other one, using each sample as both
staminate and pistillate parent. In order
to insure success, several of each kind of
cross were made. Owing to tbe lack of
skilled labor not all the possible crosses

were attempted, and, owing to the same

cause, the per cent of successful crosses
was lower than- it should 'have been.
Where so many crosses were to be made
Is was necessary that the work s'hould
be done by hand. Before It was recep
tive the silk was covered with a sack.
When mature, the silk was dusted with
pollen obtained from ,the staminate par
ent and the sack replaced to prevent
contamtnatton from other plants. The
crosses thus obtained will be planted
this season and any promising varieties
retained for rurther experiment. It Is
hoped that arrangements can 'be made
for the co-operation ot. corn-growers, in
order ,that centatn varieties can be tested
or certain crosses can be made on a

Cost of blniter $ .50
Oost of twine.. .. .. .50
Cost of shocklng 2:;
Cost of board......... .25

Total cost pel' acre $.1.50

'In any country where hand labor is

plenty, any number of hands can be em

ployed to shock corn at 5 cents per
shock, 14 by 14 hills. square, and they
will board themselves, and as there are

just sixteen shocks of this size per acre,
it makes the cost of hand cutting 80 cents
per acre, as compared with $1.50 for the
machines. A good hand will CUlt 30 to 40
shocks per day and will average an acre

per day under all condettons of weather.
A good hand will cut up the corn clean,
will not break off an.y ears, and wtll put
it Into a good shock that wiH stand up
during 'the winter, and when he quits at

night the cut corn Is sate from the ef
fects of a storm.
A twine binder will not take up the

corn clean, will break off many ears in

binding and throwing the uundle off, will
also cut up and bind all the weeds in the
row witlh the corn, which ts very objec
tionable where the' fodoer is to be

threshed, and it is necessary to allow the
bundles to cure several days before the
shockers can handle them properly, and
thls is an enormous risk to run, as 40 to
50 acres of bound fodder laY'ing down on

the ground under a heavy rain would be
almost entirely ruined; in fact, lot is such
an enormous risk to run Ithat no careful
farmer cares to run the risk.
I have made a practice of cutting up

my entire corn crop for several years,
and what I have said is the result of ex
perience and not guesswork.
In any country where hand labor 'is

scarce, the corn binder Is a necessity,
and I also think It .the ideal to put up
Kafflr 'corn and sorghum when they are

planted the same as corn. I have shown
that .hand cutting of corn is cheaper and
:ilar better than machtne cutting wherever
hand labor is abundant and one has to
hire his corn put into the shock. It
costs less to shock an 'acre than to husk
at;!. acre of standing corn, as it can be put
In the shock for 80 cents per acre, while
lilt 2 cents per bushel for huslolng and 40
bushels per acre, the cost of husking will
be 80 cents per acre, and you must board
the hand and furnish him with team, har
ness, wagon, scoop-board and shovel,
which In all will cost $1.80 per acre, call
ing his board and lodging 40 cents and
the board and use of the team and tools
60 ceruts per day, which is only about
one-half the worth of the team, should
It be hired out elsewhere. If one's team
could be hired out for $1.25 per day, then
this amount should be charged agadnst
the husking of an acre of corn, as a hand
will not average more than an acre per
day through all kinds of weather. If
these figures are correct then corn can be
put' in the shock for .80 cents peracre,
while the cost of husking In the field will
be $1 more per acre, and this doBar per

Pure Seeds .

Editor Kansas Farmer:-We have read
with interest the articles In the agricul
tural papers of the Nonthwest in regard
to Bromus Inerm!s and its possibil!.t,ies
as a ;forage plant in :that section.
We would call your attention to the

fact that the seed of this grass is being
adulterated wuth seeds of meadow fescue.
as high as 25 per cent having been found
in samples sent to us for test. Bromus
Inermis should show a purity of 90 per
cent at least, 'and a great many of the
samples we have tested in the past have
shown a purity of 95 per cent.
The principal Impurrues in good sam

ples should be chaff and breakage, as the
seed as usually grown is practically free
from the seeds of other plants. The pres
ence of a large amount of seeds like those
of meadow fescue can almost certainly
be taken as an attempt ru fraud, either
by the European wholesaler or the
American retailer; we are inclined to be
lieve the former rather than the latter.
We would also urge upon you the desir

abllity of advising the farmers of your
section to obtain samples of their prin
cipal seeds early In the season and sub
mit the same to their state experiment
station or the Department of Agriculture
for test. In this way they wlll frequently
save themselves from planting Intertor
seeds and weed seeds. .We shall be glad
to report promptly on the purity of any
samples sent to us, and in due time on the
germination also.
If you will kindly insert an announce

ment to this effect in your paper YOl1 will
be conferring 'a favor upon your readers.
We shall be glad to send proper blanks

to anyone desiring to send us seeds, or
they can send the seed on ·at once and
the blanks will be forwarded to them to
be filled out upon its receipt.

A. J. PIETERS,
In Charge of Pure Seed Investigations,
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Washlngtton, D. C.

Kaffir Oom Grinder Wanted.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Do you know

of any feed-grinder that will successtully
grind Kaffir corn in the heads? We
would like to be able to grind without
the expense of threshing. The trouble
with most mills is that they choke up
and wlll not feed It in without constant
care and slow work. As now handled we

lose at least half of the seed on our
Kaffi·r corn. W. V. JACKSON.
Coldwater, Kans.



TO FEED US PEANUTS, decorticatlilg apparatuB, where'by .: the meat 8uppl; of the wotld than Is con-
_,An filngIfshman, Mr. E. B. Watson, skins are finally removed. 'l'hCl.removal ·trlbuted by any Other aD:1Mal. - The hogof the skiM and the action of the d,",or- product of the 'Unlted Sta,tell. notfood specialist, of Upper Norwood, Lon- ticating machine have the eftect of de- only furnishes the larger ,portion ()f thedon, has obtained a patent in America tachlng and removing the greater: part meat consumed here, but IS met with Infor a process of blending peanut meal of the germs of ·the puts or seeds, and the every part of the world. . The Unitedwith grain products .to produce a mixture final separation of the said germs can be States e�ports in pork products; over
having the - desirable qualities of pure eifected by sitting or by other suitable $1,000,000 worth annually.',

'

wheat fiour with the added rich protein means. To show the large amount of money .,000 POund.content of the peanut meal. "Accorddng to another method of car- paid by Western packers to farmers II tbI�tee4 eaJlMt.tY of thll W&I'OII
It is llairly well understood that the eying out the inveDJtlon, applicable more alone, I will give figures lor four years,

lUI equipped With
•

reason Why man cannot live, physically, especially in cases where I prefer to "re- 1894 to 1897: Wl�'l!.'1�fe�"'�I!!.�to,
by bread alone is that it lackS protein. t�in the germs in the residuum, I subject 189i :�;.. -

•.•166.030.000
.

l"8&�I��w="b::'J'��l'::'�If a fiour can be produced having a sut- e said nuts or seeds, preferably after 1895 : 172.679.000 Oliemancanl<Hldfeloaveoanextra
ficient percentage of proteda, in palatable the removal of their shells, to a moist or 1896 142,288,000 ::I'd 'r�11lIIIg�°"t fod,1rr, e,:. A
and digestible form, to meet the require- damp heat by scalding or the application 1897

, 135.(56,000 __-.t. ne: ���� �� �o�r o't'.t" o�:'
f t f m I t lod

.

f Send for free oatalogue and prloos,ments of man's -physical existence, rthen 0 steam : or a su o en pel" -say or Total, four years $616,453,000 .. ElecrIcWII"fCo. BoK 46, QaIIlC)',III.indeed may the vegetarlans hope to about tim minutes-at 212 degrees Fah- The United States has over 40 per cent
preach successfully the gospel of a purely renheit, or thereabouts, to render inert of all the hogs in the world. Around our
vegetable diet, the fermenUve elements contained in the cIties there are hundreds-of 'hogs kept in �=�======��=====�
,Winrter wheat fiour is credited in the germ. This scalding or steaming" pro- small, filthy pens, and often' compelled to frudt very large, almost perfectly round,

standard tables with having 10.4 per cent cess does not injure ,the color of the resid- eat their own filth, and fed on city slops very dark, yet almost transparent;
protein. Wheat fiour is, therefore, con- uum to be obtained after pressIng, and made from all manner ot 'decayed vege- fiavor slightly sub-acid, yet the sweetest
dietary standards, the food of man should it renders the skin ot the nuts or seeds tatlon and stale meats of every descrip- and richest of the Morello type; stems
contain about 20 per cent by weight of easily removable by ordinary mechanical tion, and then sold for human food, when, rather large, of medium length, more in
protine. ,Wheart fiour is, !therefore, con- means, after which the nuts or seeds are In my oplnton, it is only fit for dogs and ellned to grow In pairs ilihan clusters. It
siderably short in this Important eonstlt- dried before pressing; 'l'he nuts are now carrion crows, ,We read i:g: the Papers is remarkable for eartiness, vigor, hardi
uent. ready to have the oil extracted from every few days. of some famil1es being ness, quality and productiveness, and out
Peanut meal is very r-lch In protein, be- them, whMh is done by pressure III the poisoned on pork and 111,11'1 to some dis- of 800 cherry trees I have rn bearing it is

ing credited In standard tables w�th 42.94 ordinary way, after which ,they can be ease of the hogs. Is it any wonder that the mosrt thrifty and beautiful tree in the
per cent of this essenrtial to muscle- ground up or pulverized to form the this kind of food kills? Would it sur- lot, and yet has had only the same care
building. fiour or meal before referred to. prise anyone if such hogs were found to and attention as 'the others. It is a tree
In view of .these facts, the following "In manufacturing this fiour -or meal be sick. No other' antma! will have a to command attention, and is so distinot

specifications in our English friend's ap- heast may be applied to drive oft moisture cleaner bed, when given llbe!1ty, than the as to attract commenrt from many upon
plication for his patent on his process of or to develop flavor or to modify the much-abused hog. No more healtJhful seeing it, without .knowlng its superior.
preparing and nlendlng peanut meal with color. I may also, in some cases, add meat ever comes to our table.than a plat- merit. The original rtree was planted
other bread-stuffs is interesting: to <the fiour or meal a small quantJty of ter of mee marbled pork. .

It Is sweet, elghit years ago, and nas rrulted now five
"This invention relates to Improve- the .hypophosphites of Ume or soda,' or juicy, and well tasted and Is good for years, and the tree is now at least one

ments in the manufacture of a flour or both, or other desirable food ingredients. klngs and queens or anyone else In good third larger than any Early Richmond
meal suitable for use as a food-srtuff and "Having thus described my invention, health.' "tree of rthe same age.

.

.

for mixing with wheaten flour and other what I claim, and desire to secure by let- Now, young man, don't let some old Seneca, Kans. . S. J. BALDWIN.
food-stuffs. ters patent of the UnIted States, is- grandfasther of other days persuade you
"The said invention has reference more "The process described for producIng � that "a hog is 'a hog," that it Is in the

particularly to the manufacture of 'a pure, food-stuif from peanuts, or ground nuts, feed and not the breed, for I 'have seen a
white, and palatable fiour or meal trom which conslets in subjectmg said nuts to score of such men go out or the swine
the nuts or seeds commonly known as a preliminary hewting operation, decor- busjneas, declaring -it d,idn',t pay, Procure
'peanuts' or 'ground-nuts' and termed in tlcatlng the heated nuts, separating the the breed of your fancy, a few choice
botany 'Arachis hypogoea.' At the pres- removed skins, eliminating tae germ life, animals, and wlth proper care your farm
ent time an 011 is extracted from these extracting the oil from the nuts thus will BOon be stocked w.J:th ,hogs rtliat wlll
nuts or seeds which serves as a substl- treated, and finally grinding the residue sell at any time- for a fair price.
tute for olive '011, and after such extrae- into flour, substanrtlally as 'descrlbed."

.

The first three weeks of piggy's life Is
tion there is left behind a cake of com- --------.,-- the most critical, hence the necessity for
pressed material of a highly nutritious Oal'e and Feeding of Swine. care. Avoid all mud wallows in hot
character, but unsuitable as an article By V. B. Howey, read before the Berryton

weather and provide shade Jnstead. In
-or human food, partly on account of the (Kans.) Farmers' Institute, 1899. Winter look well to your shel)ter and dry
debris of the husks and skins and (lither When we give our time and care to bedding, and keep the diiferenrt sized
Impurrties it contains, which give to it a any occupation in life we expect good hogs separate, or you will sufter loss.
dark color and other objectionable quali- returns for our labor. Most of us know The man that has nerve to travel 6,000
ties, and partly on account of the pres- better than we do, but he who knows and 7,000" miles to reach "Uncle Sam's"
ence therein of the germs of the nurs or and does better is the man who succeeds. ice box, to melt his way down in the
seeds, which 'are liable rto set up fer1Jlen- He who 'lays a good foundation for a earth with fire to get 'the gold dust,
tatlon, particularly f.f Incorporated with herd has made the first step rtowards sue- might, by staying .at home, with less
such articles as wheaten fiour. cess. But the battle has just begun. hardshlp, by handling swine, come in
"Now, according to my Invention, I Next, provide good shelter against north possession of the yellow dollars and have

subject the nuts or seeds after removal and west storms In winter, and shade for his fingers and toes left. God never in
of the husks and prior to the oil extrac- summer, and guard against filthy pools. tended for man to get rich in one day,
tion process to a treatment which re- The hog's body is very close to the but says ..

' in His Word, we Shall eat
moves from them their coverings or skins ground and no other animal suifers more bread in the sweat of our face 8111 our
and also the whole or tne greater part of from heat of the earth tnan he, and he days. ']X) the man that has courage, I
the germs, leaving behind only the clean will avail hlmself of every opportunity would say, go in. There is plenty of
white portion or body of the nuts or to cool his body, even rn the most filthy room at the top, but few get up there.
seeds, or when I prefer to retain the pools. Good pens, about 8 by 10 feet, Much more might be sald, but if the man
germs I render the fermentlve elements should be- 'Provided for small llrtters, and hasn't a natural disposition to care for
in them inert by scalding or by the ap- see that every night finds them in their swine his eiforts are likely to be a fall
plication of steam. By this treatment, home, 'as one night out with big hogs ure.
after the nuts have been pressed to effect means a lost litter. Heavy and. light Persevere and prosper. Idleness rusts
the extraction of the oil, a clean white hogs should be separated in cold weather, the mind. It would be impossible to tell
cake is left behind, which, when ground I would arrange for Increase of lierd to in one little talk all. there La in care and
up, gives a palatable fiour or meal of commence first of April and again in feeding otjswtne, but, as Cheney says
a highly nutritious character, adapted September, and provide clover and al- about cooking the rabbirt, first get the
either to be eaten alone or to be mixed falfa for summer, and rye, sown in Au- swine, and then do your best, and the
with or added to ather artlCles of food for gust, for winter and earlY spring. Clover better care the better pay. A mixture
the purpose of enriching them. cut when in full blossom, after the dew of wood ashes, charcoal, saU .and sulphur
"It is well known that m'any of the is oif in the morning, and gathered into where pigs can liave ·it at will is bene

food grains most commonly used for hu- good shelter as fast as cut, makes good ficla!.
man food are d'efi'cient in nesh-formers. swine feed in win-tel'. The better way is IfIOU toot lour little whistle,
This deficiency is accentuatM i-n their to steam it 'and mix wheat bran or mid- The�� I�h��t :���t�dlo�:e�o��lowftour products, notably in whea.ten fiour, dlin.gs with it. Corn is the best food That such a man WitS born.in which a heavy percentage of the fiesh- In the world for fattening hogs amI a'bout
fOl'ming elements ,Is eliminated to meet the poorest for brood sows ·.a.n.d. ·pl,""'. I The man who owns his acres

o� Is the man who plows all day,the demand of a _ white fiour. My im- know a little corn is dn order, but there And the man who keeps a humpingproved fiour or meal can be mixed with is entirely too much of It used. W.here Is the man who mllkes It pay.
ordinary white flour-say in the propor- Is !the man that would feed 'his horses or
tion of one to ten-wlothout danger of im- his cattle exclusively on corn, as he
pairing the color of bread or' other arti- feeds his hogs? Hogs that are kept ineles made therewHh, and with the ad- small pens and fed on· corn will degenvantage of maitel'ially increasing the nu- erate. Their oifspring wi'll continue totrltive and digestive properties thereof. have less bone and muscle, and wheezyThe said fiour or meal can also in some pigs wUl predominate.
cases be used as a subsUtute for starch- ,With many bright prospects before us,for example, In the manufacrture of cocoa our hopes are often bl1ghrted for want of
preparations. a little forethought ,in preparing and
"According to one method of carry- looking after our pigs at the proper time.ing out the Invention I subject the nuts That maxim, "A stitch in time saves

or Il'eeds in a suitable oven, 'heater, or nine," can be applied 'here as wel,l asheaUng chamber, preferable after the e].sewhere.· Every man who handles hogsremoval of their shells, to a dry heat, should provide olover pasture or a1fa].fasuch as that of air heated to a tempertl.- for them, as he can grow cheaper porkture which the nuts will bear witJhout and betrter hogs, with less expense. I amdanger of coagulating the albumen not in favor of large hog houses, but
compounds In them or deteriorating the small ones 'bunt on runners, that can bequality of the oil to be extracted from moved at will. Plenty of beddmg shouldthe nuts or seeds or affecting the white be provided and changed often.color of the residuum to be obtained af- Pork culture has come to the front for�er pressing, a suitable temperature be- profit. Kansas handles nearly as manymg, for example, rather less than 180 de- hogs as the greait State of Ohio. Whilegrees Fahrenheit. The nuts or seeds are CinClnnarti had 600,000 tne past season,lrept at this temperature for some time Kansas City comes in with 3,250,000. AcWhich causes them to swell or expand: cordIng to report of McIntosh & Peters,after Which they are allowed' .to of Kansas Oity Stock Yards, 320,000 morecool, when the skins shrivel up' hogs were slaughtered in 1898 than 1897.and beCome loosened from the nuts These are not ,presumed, but actual fig-?r seeds. The la.tter are then placed ures that cannot be disputed.In a revolving screen or othei:' suitable The hog furnishes a larger part of the
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The Baldwin Ohlirry.
The original tree of' this variety was

planrted in the spring of 1888 for an Early
Richmond cherry which Ihad been budded
on a common Morello seedling. The
budded part was accidentally broken off
and a sprout came ·from the root which
seemed so viigorous it WlaS le:tlt to grow.
It proved to be such a mnk grower that
it soon attracted ilttention, and when
it fruited, which was the fourth year,
it showed so much finer, larger and bet
ter fruit than any other, that the small
boys always· sought it out from among
several hundred cherry trees of other
sorts.
It fruited four years and each year

seemed to be so uniform in size, produc
tiveMss and earliness, that I decided to
give it a 'name aoo propagate from it.
SIIllCe then I have fruited It two more

years, and all who have seen the tree 01'
tasted of its fruit, approolate more and
more Its good qualities.
The tree is an uprioght grower, more

inclined to be round than otherwise, a

very - ran·k, vigorous grower; leaves
rather broad; bloom pure White, which
turns to pdnk, slm'ilar to the hydrangea;

What Kind of Oowpeaa?
'Editor Kansas Farmer:-I woUild like.

to dnquire which of the numerous dif
ferent kinds of so-oalleu cowpeas are
tp,e best to plant for feed and feri:llIzer,
Thooe who have raised black-eyed peas
of late years, claim that the weevil de- .

stroys them.' I wish to grow some to use
as a balanced ration fOr pigs and other
young stock, and also to use to plow un..

der 'as fertHizer. Any information' will
be g1ladly received. My land is 'good But
ler County bottom; has been in corn
nearly every year for the past ,twenty; it
still ralses fine crops of corn 'when 1lhere
is abundance of rain, but is inclined to
"bake" or run together. F'rom now on
I Intend planting one-fifth of the till
able land in potatoes eaen year.
I know tJhat beans or peas are good,

but I -WOUld like to know which is the
better. Red clover is not a success here.
Alfalfa does well when we can get a

good stand, but that is so 'hard to do
thlllt when we do succeed, we do not wish
to plow It up. J. W. MARTIN.
Leon, Butler CouIllty, Kansas.

Farmer's Handy Feed Oooker.
Reader's attention is called to this de

vice, which is sold at $12.50 for 50-gallon
'capacity. By feed
ing poultry and an
imals cooked food
during winter at
least one-t'hird of.
.the feed is saved;
also having stock
in a healthy cond'i
t ion, preven.tin·g
hog cholera amon'g
our hogs and in
sur i n g the hens

laying freely during the winter months.
On application to the Empire Manufac
turing Co., Quincy, Ill., a catalogue giv
�ng: full description, may be obtained.
They are made "in all �lzeB.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA.Y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets..
All druggists refund the money if It faUI
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q,'
on each tablet.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub
scriptions tor one year for $2, and, In addi
tion, a renewal for one year tree to any
old subscriber 'who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order. a.{ensas Fllrmer·

.

Co.. Topeka. K.aa.
.

ARE YOU

SORE
AND

STIFF
From hard work or outdoor

exercise? _

ST. JACOBS OIL
Will cure after a·few appli
cations, and make the
muscles limber and strong.
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much more .profitable to breed. d·ra.ft· Heve It will hurt.the g1l8llty·Qf the hay

horses th,lln any other class of llve stock, much.if It Is cut when there Is a I1ttle

taking Into consideration the value of dew on it. Hogs w1ll eat It any way.

our land In eastern Kansas for raising or anything else, if It Is good. It does

grain and pasturing purposes. not hurt If It Is a little black. I have had

a Httle experience with alta,lra for hogs,
and horses, too, for that matter, but I
learned before I came to this State that

hogs could live on clover hay, and I

know that our red clover that grows in

the East is not so rich as alfalfa and they
do not like It so well. The most success

ful neighbor that I ,had In general farm

Ing was a man who lived to be over 50

years old before he knew enough to put

up a stack of hay for 'hIs hogs; and then

when he 'got so that he understood It

better, he would stack a load or two right
up by the hog barn and feed his' hogs
regularly' clover ,hay. And I have prac

ticed thwt ever since I have been in Kan

sas. I keep .this hay ready for my hogs,
and feed tJhem from t'he time they are

little pig>!! up until ready for the mar

ket, and I give them plenty to eat of it.'
It Is not so particular as to the variety;
let them have their own way a good
deal and they will tak� care of ;them

selves, especially wLth good clover pas
ture. And I was very successful with .

my hogs this year. At a little. over 11

months old my hogs average over �50
pounds, probably the oldest of which was

about 7 months old-they came in March

and April. I fed them all the corn they
would ewt once a day. They get all the
good. clean, pure water they want to

drink out of a tank, and they don't have
to go to a mud-hole to get their water.
1 give these hogs their llberty, and r
want to say, right here, that there Is 110

danger of a hog rootlng unless It wants

something. I let my hogs root If they
want to, and I know they do me more

good than harm. I have seen those

hogs rooting over the clover fields, but

they were looking for grubs or some

thing of that kind Which they took out

of the ground, and It does you more

good than If they did not do It. But I

beHeve that a hog that lays In the mud

knows what he Is about, I say, let him

drink anythln·g he wants to. I think

that the hog Is as good a doctor for

himself, as a rule, as any veterlnartan.

Now, as I satd before, I believe In giving
the hog as much liberty as he wants, and
it you have a mud-hole and plenty of

good shade, and it the hog prefers the

mud-hole, let htm go there and· He down;
let him have his C'holce. I believe j,f

you do tJhls you will succeed In the hog
business. Alfalfa wll'l grow on any

body's farm In Kaneas, and I think that
It Is the best feed for hogs thllit I have
ever seen.

Mr. Jordon: I would like to add my

testimony. I. have raised alfalfa tor

something like eight or ten years, and

In our country It will not grow on the

upland, and It Is not a success In the

bottom land. In our best bottom land

it won't furnish as much hOg teed as

Mr. Watson says. We have not any. bot
tom farms that' will furnish enough feed

on the acre to feed 15 ,hogs. I think I

have as good alfalfa fields' as anybody,
for we have soli there >1 feet deep and

plenty of wwter; but 15 hogs would eat

out an acre of alfalfa In a very short

time. The matter with alfalfa is that

It is a Ii,ttle overdone. I believe it is

an excellent pasture and a good feed,
and our people in feeding It do so trom

the stack, but as a pasture I prefer the
red clover and timothy to an�h.ing we

can get; and I find that from the last

of July 00 the middle of September we

are very apt to overpasture our alfalta.

Mr. Updegraff:, I mlghit say to Mr.

Jordon, in answer, that the number of

hogs kept on the a:cre wt my place was a

little over 8, as I had 60 hogs on 7 acres.

They were there all summer, and, not
withstandIng that fact, I had to mow

my pas1ture twice this year, w.ith all those

hogs on It.
Mr. 'Warner: My experience has been

something like Mr. Watson's. I am in

the Kaw River Valley, and have two Dr

three acres that we 'have used for hog
pasture tor seven or eight years. I usu

ally keep on thwt amouIllt. of land 35 to

45 head of hogs, and there is a very good
stand of alfalfa there now. I dId not

have but very few hogs there last year, ..
but my alfalfa grew up and I 'cut four .

good crops off from It. .,

MT. M8Iguire: Did you feed any grain?
Mr. Warner: Yes, sir, I fed some

grain, ,but I aim to feed about one ear

of corn per head Per day, and in that way
I have my hOg>!! ready for market when
ever the market is good: I would like to

hear from my friend f·rom Wabaunsee

County. Did I understand you to. say .

that alfalfa did not do well w.lth you on·

the upland?
Answer: Yes, sir.
Mr. Warner: I am very well· ac-·

quainted with some parts of youII.' county
and I know the soli �s quite gra�lly, and
While it wlH not grow alfalfa equal to
the bottom land, still I.t grows altalf�

Outlook for the Draft Horse.

teedlne
.

too mueh corn. Whlle, they
claim, in other climates where ,the food

consists oct root 'crops .and more bulky
veogErt8!bles, thelr ,hogs are never known

to die of the dfsease. An extensive hog
grower In Io�a. .told me he had fed

pumpkins quite ertenslvely to his grow

ing hogs and had not been bothered by
swine plague while feeding them, and

considered.' he had good results from

feeding them. The Ohio breeder claims

he can grow larger pig>!!, tor rtheir age,

by feeding cooked !pOtatoes and ground
rye made Into a slop than by using any
other kind of feed:
,'For pigs nOthing will make them

grow much better than a liberal allow

ance of milk. Feed plenty of soft feed,
or slop made of ground, wheat or rye,
shorts, buckwheat and oil meal and all

the milk you have added thereto, and

In winter, it you have any vegetables,
such as potatoes, tumlps, beets or pump
kins, let the pig>!! have some, and 'glve
soaked corn liberally, unless it is win

ter and you are feeding cattle, when, I
think, pi'gs will do better to hunt their

corn wJ>",re it is scattered, thereby get
ting needed exercise.
One trouble In winter is to 'have suit

able house to keep the pi� warm and

comfortable, and yet not so very warm

that they will not get out of their warm
beds to eat or take exercise. And whae

to use for bedding Is another Important
question. With us, prairie hay is gen

erally used because lot is plenty and straw

Is hard to find. Hay is very unsatlsfac

tory, too, because it packs so close and
retains the heat and moisture too much.

To sum It all up, give the pigs a good
shelter and bed, plenty of room for ex

ercise, and an abundance of all kinds of
feed at our command, and then if disease

gets among the pigs and they die-any
way, we can feel that we 'have done our

best tor them.

THOROUGHBRED STOVE SALBS.

Datu clamled omy for sala whfch are ool1mea,d

or O/J't. to bt. RaviTUaed in thea papflf'.

MAROH 8-Grant Horno.dy·Llve Stocll Co., Fort. Scott

Kas., Herefords, at Kansas City,
Mo.

Disouaaion 'on G. W. WatBon'B Paper.
["Alfalfa as ]j'00d for Swine," by Geo. W. Watson,

a paper read before tbe Kansas Swine Breeders' Asso

ciation, was pnbllsbed In Kansas Farmer, Jannal')' 19.)

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Updegraff: . I m.ight say that

Colonel Watson .is the western manager

for a very large corporation, and has

handled tens of thousands of acres of

land.. 'fhey have over 600 acres of al

falfa, which they use as hay land, some

of which they use as hay land only, and
some of which they use for hog pasture.

They have a great many herds of hogs,
as he saY's, and they pasture their hogs
on this alfalfa.
ProfessorCottrell: The paper speaks of

alfalfa more as a hay tor stock hogs, and
I will say that we have tried an experi
ment out ail: Manhwttan college In feed

ing alfalfa ,hay to pigs. We also tried

Kaffir corn, and we found that Ka.tIlr

corn is worth about 80 to 90 per cent,
and it bas about the same effect as corn"

This year we bought a lot of stock·hogs
from farmers. They would average about

125 pounds each, and we d!vlded them

into lots of 12, and we experimented with

them by feeding some of them all corn,
and slops, of course, and some ot the

others we fed alfalfa hay to, and those

which we fed alfalfa hay were ready for

the. market from three to four weeks

before the others, and they made a great
deal better gain, and according to our

gain and the way we fed our alalta we

got $17 a ton for it. It is surprising how

those hogs will eat alt'llilfa hay. You can

take a forkful of it and throw i,1l- In

tile pen and they will clean it up in no

time. I would be very much pleased if

any of you gentlemen that pass by Man

hattan would stop off and see what we

B� O. L. Thlsler, Chapman, Kans., read are doing wlth altalfa at the Manhattan

e�!>r1S���I�f::�.aB Improved Stock Breed- Agrlculrtural CoH�ge.

In coming before this meeting I do
Mr. Kirkpatrick: How do you teed al-

so wit.h Unfeigned pleasure, not �lmplY falfa hay?

because I am selected to represent the
Professor Cottrell: We make a trough

draft horse Interests but for the honor
3 by 4 feet, tJhat Is, make a floor and put

of addressing this wisoclation on a sub- up a sideboard about 6 Inches high; then,

Jec,t In w.hich I. am so deeply interested,
after you have this trough made, put

and which I believe has been somewhat
Into it twlce a day just about what they

neglected before this association in the
will eat, just enough so they won't waste

past.
' it. We grind it, and It is slml'larto flour

For nineteen years I have been con-
after it is groun-d.

nected wlth the business of rearing,
.

Mr. Warner: I feed my hogs alfalfa

breeding and 'sale of draft horses and hay and milk trom my cows. We hay

from actual e�perlence I find the great- our hogs. FOJ: hogs on full feed ot corn

est mistake made by the average farmer
I do not make any preparation, such as

is careless laxity in selecting sires for
Professor Cottrt;lol would at the college.

breeding purposes. For instance, if a
I Si�,plY tihrow It on a dry place, and it

farmer has a' rangy mare he is apt to
won t be over- fifteen or twenty minutes

select a high, rangy horse with which to
until it is all gone. Another good way is,

pair her. This Is a great mistake for
where you are feeding alfalfa hay to

the aim should be to select a sire �hlch cattle or Ihorses, to allow hogs to run

will tone down the defects of the dam
after them, because the leaves scatter

in the colt and supply those qualities In off 'and the hog comes along and picks

which the dam Is lacking.
them up.

While the draft horse question is not
Professor Cottrell: We found by our

an issue here to-day nor is the thorough-
experiment that a. ton of alralra leaves

ness of draft ,horse 'breeding held In- the
were equal to 2,400 pounds of bran,

highest esteem, I am assured that there
Mr. Updegraff: I rarse a good deal of

are no morejucrattve nor encouraging a�falfa on my place, and It grows very

results obtalrWd than those which attend nicely over the!e on the river bottom,

the careful, �tentive rearing of closely and, as soon as It commences to show up

high-bred d�.rt horses, and'the crossings
real good, I turn about 60 head of hogs

of the best Imported blood with the na-
onto a 7-acre patch of alfllilfa. They live,

tive mares of-America. grow and thrive on it, and during the

Handling "only Percheron horses my-
time they are out there tlhey do not have

self, I am unqualtned to say very much In a bite of corn until that alfalfa is all

favor of or agalnst other breeds for gen-
gone. Of course,. my hogs have all the

eral draft purposes. The superior merits
wlliter they want all the time, plenty of

of the P(!rcheron as a draft horse are shade, and the mixture ,suggested, by

so well kn_n.and appreciated that com- Brother Hoaglan.d, which mixture is

ments upon their advantages here would pla�ed in a .box where they can get at it.

be superfluous. It Is well understood I dId not believe ;that hogs would l,ive on

that the Percheron gives entire satis- the dry hay in the winter time. I had

faction, and is a ready seller in Eastern never tried it, antl could hardly believe it.

markets.
I had read about 'it, but would not be-

Even in the present generally existent lieve it until atter a talk wUh the a1l'

depression in pri'ces of nearly all farm thor of this paper. He trold me about

products, and the very low figures at the innumernble number of hogs that

which all elasses' of horses are selling, they kept on alfalfa, and raised with

I see from our market reports that in out any corn 'at all. But for the last

.Eastern cities a good draft horse is a month or six weeks I have fed quite a

ready seller, and .will bring more money large number of .br�od. sows Olll aillaifa

in .proportion to the expense of breeding hay. They have a little corn with this

than any other stock in the markets. hay, but they will eat up the hay be-

I cannot see; nor In reason concei,ve, fore they will go to the corn. It is mar

of any brighter prospect for the average
velous how nice tlhey look; they are

farmer or stock grower of to-day than sleek, fat, and it does them a world of

to breed the draft horse: alway.s pro- good.

vided, however, he shall breed for draft Mr. Ransom: I would like to inquire

purposes alone and not mingle other if anybody knows· of alllY plan by which

breeds with the draft horse. they can keep the foldage on the alfalfa.

My past experience teaches me that a One of nhe most important troubles with

good draft' horse can be reared to the age me has been that the foliage drops off

of 4 years and ,put upon the market for too much in handling the hay.

less money than a steer of the same age Mr. Westbrook: I have had some ex

and of equal condition. At presen.t prices perience in this matter, but know a Ut

tor the draft horse, if properly handled, tle niore about it now. When you cut

he will sell very readily in the Eastern your alfalfa you Should rake it right up

markets for $100 to $150, while a good, after the mower and let it dry in the

average 'price for the steer would be but windl"oW's. I sometimes bunch it and let

$50 to $60.
.

It dry in the bunches. I always cut my
.

·The concluslollB, from a financial alfalfa In the mornIng, right after the

standpoint, are simply these: That it Is dew Is gone off, of course. I do not be-

FEEDING .AND OARE OF PIGS. Al'TER
WEANING.

.

By W. L. Reid, North Topeka, Kans., read

before the annual meeting of the Kansas

Improved Stock Breeders' Association,

January 10, 1899.

It Is with considerable hesitancy that

r address this association, composed, as

It is, of men the majority of whom have

had a great deli more experience and,

I dare say, far better success 'than
I with

this, one of the most, if not. the most,

importaIllt. subject of pork making. For,

as we all know, If the pig does not start

to grow, or, rwther, keep right on gro�
Ing after being weaned, we lose our op

poJ1tunUy of making a nice hog, and con

sequently of making the proflt which

should be ours. For, who can make a

nice hog out of a ruIllt.y, stunted pig, no

matter how fashionable the breeding

may be? And, on the other hand, a p�g
poorly bred but well fed and cared

for will grow Into a talr-looklng hog
and be composed of good meat. My ex

perience might have been larger had I

not, as a boy, had rather a dislike tor

the pig and a decided preference for car

Ing for the colts and horses, and not

until I took charge of the farm myself
and had all the expenses to meet did I

take any great interest In the pig, for

then it was I discovered where the

money came trom to meet those ex

penses, and my Interest In his welfare

has been, since then, growing continu

ally,
:What little personal knowledge of piS

feeding I have to apply to a paper comes

from an experience on a farm with Uttle
.

or no accommodations for the hog, as

Is the case w.lth so many Kansas tarms

especially .the rented farms. The hog
needs better housin'g than 'he gets, and,
In fact, to keep him comtortatble needs

more than any other of our domestic

animals.
In: thin,king of my experience In feed

ing pigs, I thOjlght it might have been

more appropriate to have had "My mis

takes and mtsrortunes In raising pigs"
as a subject rather thalll the one as

sigued, for it seems to me sometimes

tbat I have numberless troubles with

my pigs, especially during the fall and

winter.
But, how to feed is the question. The

majority of us can get our pigs to do

well enough in the summer (unless we

attempt to feed in a small, foul pen),
which will almost lnvarlably make a

sad, wlsh-I-hadn't-been-born looking set

of pigs. Plgs, to thrive and do well, need

plenty of fresh air, sunshlne pure drink

and nourishing food. The feedIng of the

pig should begin before weaning time.

If the sow' Is penned up, make a way for

the pigs. to get out and allow them

the run of the farm yard; yes, and I

might say of the whole farm, for pigs
must have exercise if they develop into

strong, healthy hogs. Place a trough
near the pen of the dam, In which,at reg
ular feeding ,time, put sweet milk, 'or

some other tempting slops, that theymay
learn to eat and also to know when to

expect something to eat. Do not wean

the pig until it has learned to eat well,
and when it has that well learned· the

sooner it Is weaned the better it will

do. And, to wean the pig, do not pen

him up, but rather shut up the sow

and let the pig run at large, and, as be

fore stated, feed at regular Umes and he

will always be there for rllitions.

We read a great deal in the farm pa

pers these Umes lIibout the oo.lanced ra

,tion for the doair,y cow; not so much

said about the pig in that connection,

but piggy needs a variety of food and of

the proper kind just as much as the cow.

True it is, King Corn· grows large aud

numerous in Kansas, but we can no

more raise pigs successfully on corn and

water than we can get a large fiow of

milk all winter from the cow by feeding

only corn, prairie hay and corn fod

der. For the purpose of demonstrlliting

the necessity of a mixed, diet for man

kind; physiologists tried experiments

with dogs and cats by feeding them one

class of food only, and the animal, af,ter

a shol"t time, showed all signs of starva

tion, and, If continued long enoug'll, they
died of starvation, although having an

abundance of food. So we, to be suc

cessful 'hog raisers, must study the va

rious kinds of grains and' vegetables and

the effect they have upon the pig when

fed.
It is cloaimed ,by some that we have

swine plague throughout the corn belt,
while it is but little known outside of

that, an-d they attribute the cause to
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I. could not. It. was 80 dry tha.t in an where the eubsoU is of a hard· olay
ordinarlly dry season in July and August gumbo, so 'hard that the roo\S of the at
my corn on that . land would, all curl up falfa cannot penetrate it, alfalfa ie not a
and dry out, and I would ·have to cut it success.
up'for fodder; and I am now convinced Mr. Daughters: I. have had. some
that tlhat aotlIs very rocky.down deeper. twelve years experience in- Lincoln
I went to work and sowed oats lightly 00u1llty in seeding and sowIng alfalfa,
upon it and then I sowed twelve pounds and think that you will find 'In, that part
of alfalfa seed to the acre, It did 80 of the country all sorts of experiences
exceedingly well with me that I was very with reference ·to bottom land as well
mueh pleased, and even to thIs day, and as upland in regard to alfalfa. Some
then, and all 'along, people would say: times it wB1- do exceedingly well, and,
"What is that over there growing on finally, when you ,think it w'ill be' doing
your farm?" and I would tell them "al- the best, you will cut it just at the wrong
faUa." I have found ·that it comes up time and your alfalfa is dead. Now,
earlter in the spring than any;tMng else. -tben, if you meet a man w,ho 'has had
I. do not get' two heavy erops off of my such an experience, hewill tell you that
piece of ground, but I curt the second alfalfa Is not a success' upon upland, but
crop for seed. I can always get one good after a few years experience you wUrbe
crop and one lIght one, and that is all alble to tell when you can get your al
we can do with red clover. Farmers falfa.to grow on your upland. It you
know here, full well, that after red olover pasture or cut your alf�lfa down so close
is seeded a couple of years it commences on this upland at the wrong tJime of the
to die out and has to be plowed up and year, or if the season' is bad, your alfalfa
reseeded again. With alfalfa this is not may die out. It is not your fault, it is
true. True, my alfalfa ;fa not 1;0 good a merely the fault; of the soll, And I can't
stand as it 'was, but I am inclined to beHeve that with the present conditions
think that I get just as heavy crops off there alfalfa will be a SUccess on the
it now as I did twelve years ago. The uplands. With the bottom lands it is
trouble with us is to get a stand. Two dHferent. Some people 't!hink that with
years ago last ,spring I seeded 12 acres subsoiling.on our uplands we would be
more on a little wetter land. It has a .able to grow our alfalfa more success
heavier subsoU and I got a good stand fully, but I have grave doubts even then.
and I now have 15 acres of first-class
alfalfa, But never until this year did
I try to pasture it. I bought a Wiire fence Sheep Raising in North-Oen� Kanaaa.
machfne and fenced off t or 6 acres, Address delivered before the' Kansas State
turned my hogs in, took the grain from Boord of Agriculture, by J. N. Grau, of
them-did not allow them to have II;

Mltchell County, Kansas.

great deal of grain. They would jl.lways Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
manage 'to keep the blue grass down, I have' been requested by your honorable
and after they got, in the alfalfa they did secretary to give my way of rlllising
all they could to keep the alfalfa down, sheep, so I may be pardoned if I confine
I have learned to-day the value of al- my remarks mainly to matters of my
falfa hay, but as I have been curing It, personal experience and observation. I'
it Is woody and stocky, IIInd looks more

was raised on a dairy farm near Baltl
like rag-weed than anything else I can more city, Maryland, came to our State
tlMnk of. The horses will leave their twenty years, ago;

. had never fed any
grain for it. I will let that statement sheep, 'had never seen one sheared.
go for what it is worth, but all stock will I started to raising sheep as a business:
eat it. I have never heard of a horse, My capital was very limited; therefore
cow, calf, or, in fact, anything in our it must.·bay Interest Oll! the investment
stock line that would not eat it: I want and a profit for labor, which I find it
to say, that it does just as well with me always· will do. If a man in Kansas
as clover does. I read in my books an'd will start with a llock of s.b.eep and give
magazlnes "hat the first crop must be them reasonable care and plenty of feed,· i ... t<7� '.

th t III be i t d hi always hunt the highest po ll!� to range,....ken for seed, but I round ,that we hald a man w never n wan an slA1

hild b gi b ad and the dryest knoll to lie down upon;'better cut off an early crop and take ·the c ren: . eg ng re .

h d Ii tO h bl t i f hi showing that t ey want a ry c ma e
second crop for seed. I will not get a ur onera e secre ary none 0

'

s
I h h I thts stat th t th h i th

.

t and pure air, wh c we ave n nor -

heavy yield of seed from the fimt crop, repor " .... e a e og s e mor -

central Kansas.
but I am sure I have a stand there and gage-lifter. I think he should include
will 'hold that stand. I feel sure that the sheep, as he is a better mortgage- What class or breed is best adapted to

11ft i t I d t K th our climate and surroundtngs, as wethe roots Will not grow deep in my pas-
er n cen ra an wes ern. ansas an

or

th h Th III od .have -d·ry feeed the greater part of theture unless it is a wet season. This fall e og. . ey w . consume more pr -

ucts of th f .. i I t th t year, the prairie grass drying up early ·InI had a very good second' crop-Ind�",
'. e arm, turn ng n 0 use a.

""'"
hi h th h ill Itt t It i the season? There is no class bettert'he second was better than the first was. w o e og w . e go 0 was e.', s

a mistake' to suppose that now fertile adapted to dry .feed than the Delaine
ProfessorCottrell: About the mlddleof Kansas soil cannot become exhausted. Merino; the English breeds requiringDecember I attended a farmers' institute It is naturally rich, but it is eompara- roots and green feed to do their best.

at Admire. There were 150 people there. tlvely new,. and continuous cropping . My exhibit of Delaine Merino sheepThey reported alfalfa a great success on without adequate manuring' must event- and wool at the Omaha 'Exposition has
any kind of land, and they simply ually diminish its fertilIty. It was im- attracted considerable attention throughlaughed and sadd that others. do not pressed upon my mind this last summer out the 'Western States', as Is shown byImow anything about it when they say while visiting the East. farms where the letters received.it cannot be raised. We have received the crops are consumed and the manure ,I will give my method of raising.lots of letters' from Morris County and returned to the soil are retaining their breding and feeding. [ started. witht'he majority of the farmers there report fertility and the farmers are prosperous.. 96 head of high-grade wrlnkly Merinosjust the same as this gentleman has here Where the crops are sold off they are the as could get shipped from Wisconsin,to-day. I have spent a.' great deal "Of opposite, paying $4 per head, starting to breedtrme this last summer in invesJtlgllitiilg ,,A state or nation to be prosperous, record rams from wrinkly Merino flocks,this matter, and have found it raised must not only produce that which they as all sheep raisers at that time said the
successfully where it 'is a gr�t depth to consume, but also that which they wear. . more wrinkles and grease the better the
water.

.'

We find a people Prosperous and em- ram; but'l soon found out that was not
Mr. Jordan: I believe the man from ployed when there are plenty of manu- the class I wanted, as too much grease in

Morris County is all right. I think prob- factories around them; so we, in Kansas, cold weather is a cold, frozen covering,ably his soil Is a good deal like our soil. must have manufactories to consume the an'(} the sheep will not weather the
There are parts' of the country where products of our farms. In the sheep we storms, but draw up, placing their four
you can raise alfalfa. Out where I live find a manufacturer that will cohsume feet on a space 4 by 6 Inches. I turned,t'he top of 't!he ground is not very far our grain, rough feed, and most all. of the my attention to plain body Delaine Me
from the stone and cl'ay. We raise good weeds, returning to .US as a product the rinos (which ·groOW to perfection in our
sorghum, and sometimes good corn, but healthiest of meet and the best of cloth- State), with enough 011 to keep the staplebe different from I. know of a good many trlals·of alfalfa, ing to wear; also returnIng to t,he soil In good condition. Too much oil weak-
and I do riot know of a single instance enough to retain its fertility. ens the c'onstitution and takes too much
in that part of Morris County where al- Our experimental stations are a gr�at grain and care to produce it profitably ..

falfa is a good crop. On our bottom help in stock feeding, but the average The last nine years I have been breed
J'ands we ·have made quite a success of farmer must know how to compound his ing to recorded Dickinson Delaine rams,
Ililfalfa, the grass sometimes growing 4 own rations with the food materials at as they have always been bred' smooth
or 5 feet hig.h-that Is, 'not all of it that hand. There is no such thing, and can body and mutton form; I a:lso bred a few:
high, but you could cut stalks out that 'be no such thing, as a universal recipe recorded ewes, giving them the same
would be 4 to 5 feet in length. We get of certain foods applicable to all cases. treatment as grade flocks and they are
four crops in a season, yet on that veJ:'Y A prescription for a ration of so much giving as good satisflWtion.
ground if alfalfa is cut in August or clover hay, bran, corn and 011. meal, for The last fourteen years my llock

.

has
September and it is very dry it will kill example, has an imposing !1ir of wisdom numbered from 800 to 1,000 .bead. [fat
the alfalfa out, If it is pastured too about it, but nevertheless It may be de- ten my surplus stock for market, 'In the
much it will kill it out, also. It seems ceptive. Are these the feedingstuffs selection of breeding ewes I never pay
.to stop the growt'h of the plant In dry at· yaur disposal? Not always, in Kan- much attention to the fineness of fiber,
weather, but wherever you have red clo- sas. They must be bought. Look first to but more to the constitution, good form,
ver you do not have this trouble. the cost. Profit must be tbe basis of all no wrinkles on body, good lleece and long,
Mr. Th1lmpson: I live'in the western feeding operations. dense-staple of WOOl, and good milking'

part .of Sedgwick County, and we have Looking over the market reports of qualities-as this can be had' in sheep as
good corn land. I seeded 12 acres of my the country, we find at the present ratio well as in cows-and to produce a goOod
land to alfalfa: We got It good stand, of increaSing demand for mutton that in 'lamb they must nave an abundant sup
but we did not know how to take care ten years' time we will consume 20,000,- ply of mUk. I sort out about one-third
of it. 'rhe 'result of it was' thM we an1y 000 head in one year-over one-half of . to one-half of my ewe lambs for breeders
saved about a thi,rd of the crop. We the present n'.lmber of sheep in the at 1 year old, sending the rest to mar
made more from it in 1896 than we have United Statef;. Who will supply this ket for mutton. Always feeding: the
since that time, and we plowed that demand? Kansas, wIth her a'bundance lambs well, so as to get the size of the
ground up and put it in corn last year, of feed and grain, should supply a share. sheep the first year. 1}f neglected they
but I want to say t'hat 20 acres more of There will also be a demand for wool as will grow smaller every year. .By this
alfalfa goes in in ·the spring, and I want the population increases, as the limit to way of selecting and feeding I have in
to say that It Is the best plant I have wool production has been reached In creased the average size of my fiock 20
for hogs on that farm. Australia. pounds, In selecting the rams I look for
Mr. Cheney: 1 thi-nk that we can put rI'he question arises, have we a climate Il good constitution, which will be a good

it down as a fact that where the rock are adapted to the raisin.g of sheep? In feeder, and' always the best in the fiock,
within 4 inches of the .top of the soil, or studying the habi·ts of sheep we llnd they good form for mutton, well sprun'g rl�,

more In 'pi'OP9rtion than. it' will an,y
thing else. But on thlis thin land I would
advise putting on manure the second or

third year.
Mr. Raymond: I am not a member of

this association, but I am anxlous to
learn, and am very much inrterested in
this subject of a:lfalfa raising in Kan
sas. I have been going over the State
some, and my first experience with al
falfa was the hearing of these wonderful
stories about raising it. It beat anytlhlng
I had ever heard outs-ide of politics, and
I really think it be8lt that. * * * They
had just commenced out in our part of
the country (In Morris county) to exper
iment with alfalfa, and these gentle
men's experiences seem to bear out the
result we had there. It has-been a.n' a,b
solute aOO total failure. We sometimes
could get it radsed, but w.hen we under
took to cure It and put It up, we found
tha.t most of. the foliage either blew off
or dropped off. We know that" outside
of these association meetings, outside of
the halls wherein they are held, that the
wind blows, and if our h'ay gets a "i�tie
bit too dry and you undertake to pick it
up, away goes the leaves, and you have
gat no alfalfa hay. But if you gentle
men have made a success of this alfalfa
hay business, we would like' to know
how you dill it. Out there we have sub
stituted in the place of alfalfa. sorghum
and Kaffir corn, and the hogs will eat
that as well as anythlng.
Mr. Clark: I think I can see what Is

the matter with the gentleman. It is
with his plan of plantJlng the alfalfa
the soil is not right. I do not think that

.

anyone can raise alfalfa with success on

clay soil, or even gumbo soll, but I will
just relate. my own experience and they
can judge for themselves. I have a ,ood
creek bottom, but there is one corner of
my field which runs up onto strictly: up
land. It is a. ,dllfferent kind of soil, it is
red soil, and I think it Is poor enough
for any purpose, but I do not know of
,an.y.tJhin'g it will produce better than it
will alfalfa. It is right in the same

tiel'd. where' my hogs run, and I IIiDl sat
isfied that my field 'yields enough for at
least 10 hogs to the acre, and I thank 11'

"

year ago it would have done for 15 head
to the acre, and then I had to mow it
twice. I cannot sit still and hear an 'old
fI'iend abused that way.
Mr. Cook: The gentleman here from

Morris County seems to be ready to
abuse alfalfa. There is a cause for every
thing. He speaks about his' hay not
being good for anything. I thin,k he left
his alfalfa remain out in the field too
lang. It wants to be raked up soon after
the machine runs over it; shock it up and
cure It in the shock. In tJhijs way you
will be able to retain the leaves and have
the tmest feed you can raise. I am on
an upland farm, and I have a pasture or
alfalfa. that I have been using for nine
consecutive years for my hog-s, and they
have never been off from it, not even for
a day, and I have an excellent stand
there now, and have had 10 head of hogs
to the acre. Even then I had to mow it,
for the forage was too great for the
stock. . My hogs will eat it any time of
the year. My pasture Is really better
now than it was the first two years. It
has had no top dressing rut all.
Question: What kmd of soil?
'Answer: It is a clay subsoil, but be

fore I plant I use a subsoiler and subsoil
down to 12 or 14 inches.
Mr. Cook: I intend to put my alfalfa

hay away green.
.

Question: Do you have any trouble
in raking it green?
Answer: No, sir.
Question: It must

red clover.
Mr. Cook: I cure it before putting it

In the barn or stacking it, anld my hogs
look forward to the time of feeding, and
they come I'ight to it every time I feed
them alfalfa hay. They like it. When
a man throws alfalfa hay in the pen it
always brings the hog to the feeding
troug.h;

.

Mr. Heath: Now, ,in: regard to this
hog bus,lness. I have been in corre

sponidence with breeders' of this State
for almost twenty' years, and I have
never heard as much about sales being
made in the central and western portion
of Kam;a;s as during the "!WI; twelve
months. It got to be so monotonous in
that l>ine- that I started a little inquiry
of my own, and the solution of the whole
question" in a word, was "Il-lfalfa."
,Mr. T,realdway: The general impres�

slon prevails that alfalfa is only a West
ern grass, but two years ago, without
really knowing what I was doing, except
by theory, I seeded three acres of very
high 'red soil to alfalfa. Those of you
who are acquainted with our portion of
the State know that we have muCh red
land on all the high places, and where
that'lil.nd Is red it Is very stony. In the
years precedhig I plowed: thlllt land; and
was very much bothered with the stone.
Many years I could plow it 'and many
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broad acros8 the 8houi"�era, -deep -breut,- i'nl by form and, fleece ,that he has more cOmmence the fll'lt. or· October, For two art, which 18 the belt. trealtil8 on the 8U1b

wlth front legs well set !Iopart; short 0),' les8 Merino, blOOd in him, yet ,he 18 weeki previous to 'thla time, the ewes ject I have ever aeen, and a book ,tha.t no

neck, with erect earrtage; short head, toppin, the-mutton market to-day,
'

should have good, fresh pasture, with a owner of sheep can allord to be without.

with broad nostrils, giving plenty of I have sold mature wethers thast aver- light grain ,ration. By this, treatment the I will gJ!.ve a little of our own expert

room to breathe pure air on the'range, aged 111 poundsvand topped the market ewes will come in near together, and the ence with some of these pests during the

with three to four inch staple of dense for that day in Kansas City. Fattening lambs, being nearer the same age, will past year, which, I think, was a reason

wool, with only a. reasonable amount of lambs fed on corn alone will have some be easier taken care of and will do much able euceess. During the fore part of the

oil, weighing from 175 to 200 pounds at losses by getting out of condition, but better. The ram should never be' al- summer we turned a hatf dozen ot our

maturity. that can be overcome by feeding bran or lowed to run with Ithe fiock, 'but should finest Shropshire lambs with their dams

iI pasture my tlheep over summer on alfalfa. Corn is the best grain to fatten be kept in the barn during the daytime, in an old pasture, near ,the bairn, thast

prairie grass wltbout any grain, having with, but I have fed wheat with good re- fed on good, sound oats .and bran with they mighit have a little extra care and filt

my range divided into three separate suIts. clover hay or cut grass. A good plan is them for the fairs in the faU. All went

pastures with four barbed wire fence. There is no great secret in raising or to let him wibh the flock an hour morn- well, and we could imagine blue ribbons

Changing from one to another gives the feeding sheep. Regularity in feeding ing and evening. If not over 30 ewes, he hangfng.all over these lambs, until, about

grass a better start, will produce more and attention is about the only secret may run with ,them during the night. the middle of July. we discovered that

feed, and sheep will keep in better eondl- necessary to success, They require no After the breeding season is over, the the peats were at their work. There

tlon than when run In one. more attention than cattle, and not so ram should be kept entirel� away from were unmlstakahle signs of the stomach

I wean my lambs in September. (l'he much as hogs. Twelve head of Merino the ewes. worm. We also soon discovered the

last two years I have turned them in a sheep can be kept on the same amount ,The ewes should not be allowed to run' same in the ,large fiock. 'We at once went

piece of standing cane, with some of feed required 'by one ,good dairy cow. down in flesh during 'the winter. Better to work,using turpentme as our principal

cracked corn, which has given the best of Kansas farmers should raise more have them too ,fat than too thin at lam'b- medicine and for nearly ,two months our

results. As soon as the grass gets dry sheep and wooi. They have ,the best Ing time. Theil feed should be of a fiesh- hospj-tal 'was at no time enlUrely empty.

and poor, which is about the fir.st of Oc- market at their door for the products of and muecle-tormmg nature, such as oats Our treaitment was, one tablespoonful of

tober, I commence to feed the old.sheep their farms. Sheep produce that which or bran. Corn fodder is a good feed for turpentlne in .three ounces of sweet milk,

one bushel of corn to the hundred head we consume and wear, eat the crops on all kinds of sheep, but I would not ad- shaken till emulsified, and given on an

per day. Sometimes feed corn fodder the farm, thus retaining the fertility of Vlise a heavy corn ration for any kind empty stomach, for three or four days.

with corn on untll I get my corn husked OUI) rich pratrle soil. Then Kansas of sheep, excepting when being fed tor SomeUmes It was ,necessary to repeat the

out, then turn them in the stalk field, farmers w111 always be prosperous, the the market. Keep the best clover hay treatment-In a week or two. We also fed

giving one bushel of corn to the merchant happy, money will be plenty, for the ewes after weaning trme. 'l'hey worm powders to the whole flock. [We

hundred head per day. My breeding the politician with his theories on free should be given plenty of exercise in weaned the lambs and turned tJhem on

ewes run out every day in the stalk fields, trade and free coinage of silver to make good weather and well shedded during fresh pasture that sheep had not been

staying from morning until night, except us prosperous will pass away-his 00- storms. running on. After the flrst of September

in severe snow storms, when I think it cupatlon will be gone. When tJhe lambs commence coming is they 'had access to a patch of rape. As

not best to leave them out all day. I when the shepherd must be up and stir- to our success we lost three lambs at the

think this exercise is necessary for good Management of Sheep on the Farm, ring. He should V'isit the fiock every start by not' getting after lIlhem soon

health and constitution to raise strong
By E. S. Kirkpatrick, of Wellsville, Kans"

few hours, both day and night, especially enou�h. ,Thirty-eight of �he grade lambs

lambs. About the first of March feed read before the Kansas Improved Stoc if the weather is cold and stormr. As weighed 90 pounds each on December

corn fodder and alfalfa hay until gras� Breeders' Association. soon as the lamb is dropped, Lt and Its 7, and sold for ,5.60 in Kansas City,

starts to grow. This is the way I fed ,To some this subject may have but lit- mother should be removed to a small topping.'the market 20 cents above any

and cared for the sheep that the samples tle significance, as it is the opinion of stall to themselves. See thast each teat is thing sold that day and for two months

"Of wool placed on exhibition aL Omaha many people that the sheep is an animal open, by drawing some milk wi� thumb previous. Our ewe Iambs and pure-bred

were taken from and your honorable" sec- that needs but little or no asttentlon: :A and finger, and see that the lamb takes ram lambs left at home are in fine shlllpe

retary has some samples here if anyone man said to me, he intended 'going into nourishment before leaving it. Often it and we never had lambs to winter better

wants to examine them. the sheep 'business, as he had gotten tired is necessary, wUh a weak lamb, to milk thanltheyare doing. One thingrweobserved,

'I have my lambs to drop in March and
running after cattle and hogs, and that some milk in a spoon and pour it down that lambs running on oldest sheep

April. I pen my sheep in a shed over
sheep need no attention except a pas- the lamb. Arter the lamb is a few days pastures were affected the worst. T,hese

night; never stay up over night with ture to run. In and some feed thrown to old and strong enough to follow its parasites are always worse during a wet

them-a lamb that will, not get up and them In stormy w,intry weather. He mother, they may ,be turned in the lot summer, as the eggs or the parasite filled

rustle I don't want. In the morning then told me how 'his father kept sheep with the other ewes and laanbs. The with eggs are ejected by the old sheep

turn out ewes, always keeping separate in North Caroldna, when he was a boy, feed now shoul'd be increased and of such which are able to resist their effects bet:
those that have lambs, examining all to

by letting them run in bhe tq0untains a nature 'as to produce a large flow of ter than the weaker lambs, -and these
t

see that the lamb has had its fill of milk; and but seldom seeing them. I never milk. One should have a variety of feed, eggs are taken up again by the grass and

if not, keep separate until it has; keep- kept sheep in ,the mountalns nor on the so as to make a change every day or two. through ,the water drank from the small'

ing the young lambs separate for three
range, hence my subject WillI only tre8it Oats, bran, corn chop, with a little 011 pools in the pasture. Hence, 'great care

or four days,' then turn in to the large of sheep on the farm. But I venture the meal, make a good grain ra'tion. For should be exercised in furnishing sheep

herd of ewes., If turned in' before three
assertion that the man who goes into the rough feed we have found nothing better with pure water to drln'k and plenty of it.

days and they get par:ted for twenty-four sheep business with the above idea' wi11 than clover hay and corn fodder. We We have never tried the benzine treat-

hours the mother wi11 not own them. h h d Ience x loth If If b t

Years ago I would sow rye for early soon find himsel,f out of the business, ave a no expel' ence w ' a a a, u ment recommended by Mr. Wing, of

whether he be on the farm 'or on the have no doubt but it is one of -the best of Ohio, but· should we be bothered wi,th

spring pasture, but of late I have been
mountalns.

hays for sheep. these parasites another year as in the

raising alfalfa for hay, which is better
,The time was, it is, true, when the ,The little lamb should be taught to eat past, will: give it a trial, as we see no

than red clover. It is one of the best ibl b kif d i
sheepman did not have as many draw- as soon as poss e, y eep ng ee n reason why it should not be as ellecUve

sheep feeds that can be grown, and which backs to contend .wlth as at present. The a trough in a pen near by, so arranged as :the turpentine, besides having fewer

every farmer in Kanlfas should grow for \., t th 1 bid t till

cattle, sheep and hogs.
same may be said of the hog, horse- or tha e am s can go n an on a: w . objectionable reatures. IWe believe, by

I shear in April, before turning out to' cattle
raisers. How litltle did we hear of This should be kept up until the ewe giving all the sheep, old and young, treat

grass. Having plenty of shed room hog cholera fo�ty years ago, and who can go through the same hole thllit the ment and changing the pastures rre

there is no danger of losing any. Some ever .then heard 'of the com-stalk disease? lamb does, even feeding the lambs after quently, that the majority of these pests

seasons we have dust storms that will Wlhy, our physicians of thllit day had not the sheep go on grass. If ,ever a sheep is may be, if; not entirely eradicated; so re

fill the fleece with dirt and trash along learned to cali bad colds in the human to have short rations, don t let it be dur- duced that they wlH give but Httle

the back, injuring the sale of the wool, family la gri,pPe. Some of these newer ing the first three months of Lts life. trouble. rI'0 thts end we are plowing up

which is the only disadvantage we have and more troublesome drawbacks of the The same mIght be said of any other our old pastures, will sow more rape and

in raising sheep in, Kansas. I keep sheepman wllf be s'poken of further kind of stock. Dock the lambs a:nd cas- fall rye and will keep our lambs on f�esh

plenty of Kansas fine salt where they along;
trate the ram lambs when about two pastures all we can.

can have free access to it at all times, As to the management of sheep, the weeks old. Here I would Insist on sowlng rape,

yord1-ng them every night. ;When aecus-
first thing to do is t-o manage to get a We would shear as soon as the weather We have tried it two years, and it affords

tomed to the yard they will come up ev-
flock of good ewes and a pure-bred reg- is warm enough, as both ewe and lamb more good feed to ilts cost for sheep than

, ery night of thetr own accord. Istered ram of the best breed you ean get, do better after the ewe is sheared. Both anytthiug' we have ever tried: If you

I shipped my 1897 clip of wool to the Now, some one' asks: "What is t'b.e best ewss and lambs should be dipped in some have no ground you wish to use wholly

commission firm of P. C, Porter, of Cbi- breed?" I would say the best breed is good sheep dip about two weeks after for lot sowIt in your corn at last cultiva

cago, The editor of the American Sheep the breed that" suits the man, 3Jllter he has shearing. T,hi$ is much cheaper than to tion, 'at the rate of about two pounds to

'Breeder examined it with Mr. Porter, and made a study of the matter, observing the feed the ticks on tender lamb mutton. the 8ICre, and in about six weeks it wi11

declared it to be equal to any Ohio or
different breeds and thelT characteristics, The ewes and lambs, freed from ticks make a fine place to turn the lambs for

Michigan Delaine clip ever consigned to as well as his 'environments, t'aking into and turned on grass, everything goes a few hours each day after they are

Chicago.
consideration 'liis objeots in view, nicely, the shepherd salts his sheep, weaned. But don't turn on it when it is

The Nebraska Farmer states that I whether he wlslies to raise Easter lambs, watches the lambs grow, and figures the wet., as it is liable to produce bloat or

had the best Delaine ram at the Omaha to raise mutton for the general market, amount of mon�y he w:l1l be able to apply scours. A pound of turnip seed will add

Exposition. The editor of American or whether 'he wdshes Ito make wool a on his mortgage from the sale of his sur- to its value, and the sheep will eat them

Sheep Breeder stated that for perfection specialty, or to combine two or more of plus stock during the next fall and win- out of the ground. By this method, green

of form and covering 'he was the best of these objects. The best breed, I say, tel', unttl.In July or August,he discovers, fed with greaJt fattening quailities can be,

his breed yet seen in the Western show then, is the breed he likes 'tJhe best and first one or two, later more, of his fine procured until' hard freezing.'

ring. This ram was as large in size as thinks will.nnake him the most money. lambs lagging behind the fiock, lyin� In closing, I would say to the sheepman,

any, was bred and raised in Kansas, fed And, after selecting a breed, stay with it down a great deal of the time, usually se- make·It study or your business, keep your

on Kansas feed and Kansas salt, rnn and don't be changing from one breed to lecting a damp place ,to lie dn. They soon eye on your fiock as they go out and as

with dam on the prairies of Kansas with� another every year or two, becoI�l'e weak and emaciated, sometimes th,ey come in, as ,they lie down. and as

out any extra care or grain, ranged' with In selecting a fiock, I would not say to secur.mg. This, to the inexperienced per- they get up, exercise good judgment in

a herd of 400 ewes in stalk fields all win� purchase pure-bred ewes. iWhile purity son, IS the first observ,ation of what has general stay by the sheep and you wlll

tel' as a yearling, receiving the same of breeding is an absolute necessi.ty on become the worst drawback to sheep hus- be happy.
'

treatment as the rest of the fiock. If the part of the sdre, it is not at all es- bandry of the present day---<t'b.e internal ---

this trootment will produce one of the sential on the pa�t of the dam. Purity parasite in one of Its many forms. DISCUSSION.

best Delaine rams in the United States, of 'breedin'g on the pa�t of the sire tends On this subject alone might a whole

then we must have a solI and climate to render him prepotent, and, because of volume be written. Of these paI'RSltes,

in narth central Kansas adapted to rais- bhis prepotency, lot gives him !the abUity we have the tw,lsted stomach worm, the

ing Delaine Merino to perfection. to effect improvement. The' }.aek of pur- lung worm, the different kinds of tape-

I always fatten my surplus stock and Lty of breeding on the part of the dam worm, also the different forms of intesti

ship to Kansas City, never tellln,g that takes away her power to resist change:in nal round worm. or ,the first two men

they are Merinos, as some have a preju- the direction desired when mated with a tioned, we wUl speak more partlcu

dice against the Merinos and wlll make pure-bred sire, consequently dams of very lla;rly. The twisted stomach worm

that an excuse to cut on price. Sell them mixed breed,ing are excellent material (S:trongalus contor.tas) lives in the fourth

for w,hat they are worth; the Delaine upon which to commenee the work of stomaeh. The lung worm Is ,:flound, as

Merino is an American product, not a up-grading, so far as blood elements are Its name Indicates, in the lungs and

Spanis'h,
concerned. Allow me to emphasize, here, throat. lot is a small white worm, almost

Several years ago while in the East I that, under no consider,aUon, use any- invisible in the mass of frothy mucus in

asked a butcher in Baltimore (there a thin'g but a pure-bred registered ram, which they are gathered 'in clusters.

butcher kills only one class of stock) and in making a selection be sure and This disease i,g first recognized by severe

what class of sheep sold best for mut- get a good ,individual as well as a good fits of coughIng. Each of these speCies of

ton. His reply was, "Southdown first, pedigree, p3lrasites, and I might say most all other

plain Merino next." I said that was not The time of coupling will depend on internal parasites, if re8lChed lilt all, must
,

the opinion of some that raised ,the Eng- whether the lambs are to be sold off the be reached by some stron�ly dIffusive

lish breeds. He replied, "I know what ewes for the early lamb market or (1;0 be ,medicine, such as turpenvine, benzine,

my customers want, The Engllsh breeds kept th'rough the summer and the wether etc. For a description and symptoms of

are too large, too coarse grain, meat too lambs fed for market the following win- of the many parasites above mentioned,

much like beef. The finer the fiber of ter. For ,the latter purpose, I would ad- as wehl as the treatment il'or ,the same, I

wool the finer the grain of the meat." vise having the lambs <}ropped in March. will refer ,those interested .to "The Do-

Take !1. little New Mexico lamb' show- This will necessitate the coupling to mestic Sheep," wrItten by Henry Stew-

Mr. Harrington: I suppose it is well

understoo'd and wlll be from tlhis time

on, that when the sheepmen are called

upon the bald-headed men wlll 'always
respond. Mr. Westbrook will 'b.'ave to

r8Si>ond ,now, I suppose, because ,his hall'

is the thinnest of any man's I know of

In the audIence.
Mr. Westbrook: I would rather be

excused until later.
Mr. Clark: I am very sorry thast those

illiterested in the s'heep business are

ashamed of it. They brag about their
bald heads, but I do not know how they
get them, whether 1.t is from their wives
or from tlheir Siheep. Why they hold
back on the business I don't know. I am
not ashamed of the busIness. I am not
as'hamed of anything good that has been

my f,mend. I never handled anything
or alloY kind of business that was so

innocent and that responded more profit
ably to the acre than s'b.eep.
Mr. Harrington: It is not supposed
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Profits of a Separator.
Did you ever figure up

the profits of using 0.

SafetyHandSeparator?
The mu.chlne costs about
as much as two cows.

If you are milking 16

cows It brings -you as

much butter as If you
milk 20 cows. It gives
you fresh, sweet sklm
milk worth 22 cents per
hundred pounds for feed
Ing at horne, improves
the quality of your but
ter and saves much .....-:0iI!!!!
labor.

8BAl'IOIl1llS: P. M. SHARPLES.
':t!r:�i8: gt�;�:I,N�ron. Welt Chelt�r, Po..
Dnbuque, 10.. Ban Frauolaoo. Cal.

that I know very much about sheep, but
if I make a few remarks it will sUr up
Wes1tbrook and Kirkpatrick or some of
the rest of Ibhem, and they will probably
.give you some good information. I was
raised with sheep, up near' the north
pole, in Wisconsin; 'and, by the .

way, I
used to thin·k that Wisconsin was the
best State in the Union. It was the best
State except Kansas, and if I am driven
out of ·here I am going back to Wiscon
sin. My father used to keep sheep when
I was a small boy, and I have a right to
like and dislike them, He used to put
me out to tollow 1Jhe sheep, and I had to
�llow them up, and generally go some
where where I dId not like to go, in order
to round them up and bring them in;
and when winter time came I had to help
feed those sheep. My f8lther used to feed
them on oats. I lem; Wisconsl,n and
came to Kansas, and I' believe ,that if
I had bought a 1I0ck of 500 sheep and
stayed 'wlth them, ·tulili I' Would have
made more money out of them than
anything else. I bought some sheep rut
Kansas City and .they made me little or
no money. I got rid of most all of them,
but had a few of them left that I could
not turn off, and I turned them in the
pasture along with bhe other stock, and
those sheep radsed me. lambs, and the
next Fourth of July all the butchers
around that country were running allter
iny lambs, and that July I gat three
,times for those lambs what my sheep
cost me in Kansas City. But I went out
of the sheep business. My boys would
not herd them, and I had an anltipathy
against herding ,them .royself, and as' the
boya would not do Lt for me II had to
quit the business.

'

,Mr. Westbrook: I am not ashamed of
the sheep Industry, nor to talk about
sheep. The objection that I 'had was,
that I had been listening to that noble
paper that so thoroughly represented
the saddle horse, wJlioh said so much
with so little talk, that I did not feel
competent to talk, and I did not. It
was because of that fine paper. It made
me feel as though I WaJS very tnoonme
tent, and that was just the reason that
I did not get up and talk righit away.
There is no animal that I--'have ever had
which gave me better satisfaction or
responded more quickly to good treat
ment than sheep, but I just warut to say
that the men who keep sheep, as a rule,
are not all bald-headed, but most of them
have a liUle money, and4:hey generally
have a good home and most of the peo
ple in the community respect them.
There is no animal, in myexperience, that
anybody can raise (and there are more
of them) and Iget less profit out of than
a hog. Now, if Mr. Harrington had ta
ken 000 sheep, and the b'tate of Kansas
had treated him fai-rly in the matter of
legislation, and he had stayed with his
sheep, by this time he would have been
the richest man in this State; now I be
Heve that. The main trouble that I find
with the sheep business in this country is
the wolves, and I think that the State of
Kansas ought to pay a bounty on all wolf
scalps. I think the State ought to pay
$10 bounty for each wolf scalp.

.

I thinlt
that everyone ought to have a little bunch
of sheep, say 12 ewes. I think _a man
with 160· acres ought to have 25 sheep.
With them he can raise more stuff to sell
off from his farm, and keep' those 25
sheep, than if he did not have any sheep
at all. 'I'here will always be 5 or 6 of
them in that bunch that he does not want,
am} he can say to his neighbor: "I have
some sheep I am going to kill, don't you
want some?" :And he will sell' half a
mutton here and a mutton there, and the
first thing he knows 'he will have them all
sold. I dontt believe that in the town of
Peabody it will average one day of seven
when we can buy mutton at the meat
shop. A great many of the people ask
me for mutton, and there are only a few
herds around there, and the most of those
fellows who have them have got a carload
or so, but they don't want to bother with
killing 'a little bit now and then. So tar
.. the pro1l.t II eODoerDed, I dOD't�t to

Bay anything about' it. rrbere.ls no ques
tion about It, that It Is about the only
thing In farming that pays. iIt is the In
convenience of herding my sheep and
keeping them in a corral that bothers me.

Delegate: Doesn't that prevent the
success of every small fiock'in this State,
the inconvenience of herding the sheep
and keeping them in a corral every night?
M;r. Westbrook: Yes, sir,. or any other

animal; Suppose you 'had to shut your
hogs In a pen every night. If the hag
men bad to do that I WOUld-like to know
how many of these men would be talk
ing hog breeding here. if they had to
contend with this every nigh,t they would
not be In the business. I want to say to
you fellows, that the sheep is the cleanest
and nicest animal there is. They don't
like dirt and won't be dirty If they can
help it. They don't eat much. You can
drive a lIock of sheep right through a
field of corn; they sometimes stop to
pick a little corn, but It Is very seldom
that they do. They will eat the weeds
before they will the corn. Of course, it
Is well to give them some variety of food,
such as tame grasses, clover .and so on,
but they do like a variety of weeds.
Then, at night, they wlll go up on the
highest piece of ground that you have.
It is perfectly natural. for them to do
this, and they will leave their droppings
there on the highest and poorest piece
of ground. In the hot weather a sheep
wants to go out and eat its breakfast be
fore 9 o'clock, and it ought to be driven
to the pasture by that time, so that
through the heat of the day it can be In
the shade.
Mr. Harrington: What breed of sheep

have you?
Mr. Westbrook: Merino, and I expect

my flock to produce me next spring 14
pounds of wool to the head.
Mr. Harrington: How large a flock

have you?
Mr. Westbrook: II)' ill �tting smaller

as I get older. My boys will herd my
sheep When I tell them .to look after
them, but I don't like to make them do
what they don't want to do, and I am get
ting too old to do it myself. But that
ki·nd of s'heep don't want much herding;
a little bit of a low felICe about two feet
high will do for them.
Mr. Harrington: iDo you still have the

Merino?
Mr. Westbrook: ,That is my liking.

I bred last year to some ful,l-blooded

RU,PTURE CURED.
:Answer:: Yes, sir, and that Is what we

want, the combined sheep.
Question: [n what respect are they a

better mutton sheep? .

Answer: Well, I guess It is because
people like it best. I have eaten both and
I don't know that I can tell the difference,
but I do know there Isa prejudice against
the Merino.
Question: Mutton sells by the pound,

and when you get a large carcass you
get more out of it don't you?
Answer: iYes, sir. Now I started out

to aay that It will pay you to keep a few
sheep, to allow' them to run in your corn
fields and patches. Some people think
that sheep destroy the corn, out that is
not a fact.
Question: Cattle do not like to run

after sheep, do they? . Mr. Westbrook, I
believe, seems to differ with you.
Answer: If you .run too many sheep

with the cattle, of course they don't
like It.

.

Question: Have you got your pasture
fenced. so they cannot get out?
Answer: Yes, sir. I have a stone wall

there which runs for 150 rods right along
the road. We have no trouble with It.
Our sheep have never got out of It.
Question: Do you use barb wire?
Answer: Yes, sir. iI started out to en

courage those Who wanted to go into the
sheep business, and I would like to have
any man In this room tell me of any
kind of animal that will pay for itself the
first year and have the animal lelt, ex

cepting, of course, the sheep.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: I think Mr. West

brook's speech is rather .

discouraging.
I think that we really-ought to have Borne
legislation for our protection, but I do
think we can get a.)():n� without it and
then make some profit. Now; -I ,,;,;'.1,1 tell
you the way 1 do. I bell all my sheep.
You can get a three-Inch bell for 90 cents
'a dozen, and you can' get bame-straps
for 40 cents a dozen. I have been doin.g
this, and it scares the wolves and dogs
away. I have never had a. wolf destroy
or tackle .a full-grown sheep. I have
never known a wolf or dog to take a

sheep with a bell on it.
Mr. Harrington: I want to know which

is your ideal sheep now.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: There is only one

kind of sheep, and, of course, that is
the Shropshire.
Question: Do the dogs bother you In

the daytime?
Answer: They have, but not since I

have adopted the bell.
Question: Do you corral them at night

-bring them up?
Answer: No, sir; I have quit that. A

very little teaching will get your sheep
so they will come up to the corral at
about 6' o'clock.

.

Question: Tell me how to teach them
to come up.
Answer: Go after them and bring them

up a certain hour at night. Give them
a little feed when you bring them In,
and turn them out regularly in the morn
lng, I had 25 acres of buck brush four
years ago in a walnut grove. It was so
thick that you could hardly walk
through It, but now, after pasturing my
sheep in there I think I could put a crop
in.
Question: Did you ever hear It said

by the commission men of Kansas City
that the best selling mutton is a cross
between a Shropshire buck and a Merino
ewe?
Answer: I have heard that very highly

recommended.

Su1fered Thirty - three Years
and Nigh to Death.

Bemarkable Experiences of a Oitizen
of Riceville, Iowa.

WM. T. BLANDIN.
One of the best known men in 1I11tchell Oountyis rejoicing In the fact that after sufl'ering thirty-three years with 0. dangerous rupture was

finally cured by the system Invented by Dr.
W. S.Rice, Adams, N. Y. Mr. Blandin is never
so happy as when relating the story of his cure.
For the greater part of his life he was laid up in
bed; his rupture being so large that he could
not find 0. truss to hold Ituntil he learned of the
Dr. Ulce method. Mr. Blandin tells of 0. near
neighbor of his who was also ruptured and for
whom Mr. Blandin sent for the Rice treatment.
·'The.'lav It arrived this neighbor was suddenlystricKen wit;lJ a stmngl11g,tOO hernia; two doc
tors and a half dozen men heli!· !>!.m down, the
pain being so Intense that he was out of ms
mind. Mr.' Blandin arrived on the scene justIn the nick of time and 0. few minutes after the
patient had revived from a powerful dose of
chloroform, the Rice system was put on, theyhad him up and dressed and he walked out to
his barn. 'I'he circumstances of these two cures
attru.cted wide attention throughout the State.
Dr. Rice has recently prepared 0. book, giving a.
full description of his method. It Is 0. home
cure at a very small cost and best of alllt cures
without pain, danger, detention from work or
Inconvenience ot any kind. Readers should
send for this book and mail It to anyone theyknow to be ruptured. Such an act of kindness.
will be worth 0. great deal to those who sufl'er
from rupture. Write to Dr. W. S. RIOE, 359 A
Main St.• Adams, N;Y. .

FEN0E torlawns,cemeterles and tarms. Write
tor circulars to Hartman Mfg. Co ..
Room 720, 309 Broadway, New York.

8.&8.Shropshire bucks. I also have some goats
on my place, but they are a nuisance. iI
don't believe I ever had a place I could
keep them out of.
Mr. Harrington:. What Is Le most.

profitable sheep to raise in Kansas?
Mr. Westbrook: That 'depends upon

how you are sttueted. The wrltirug of
how are you situated. The writings of
people in Kansas City advocate a coarser
and larger jilheep and condemn the Me-.
rtno, as. they dress away more than. any
other sheep and a great many of them
have too much hide. rI'he smooth or De
laine Merino, in my judgment, is the best
sheep, and I will say that no man in this
house can tell a'Merino or the color of the
wool by the mutton. iIt depends entirely
on the the way you dress the sheep. The
Merino is harder to dress. When youdress
a sheep and let the warm flesh come in
contact with the wool, that makes a very
bad taste In the mutton. The Merino
sheep will live on less food than any
other sheep I have ever seen.
Mr. Clark: Some people look at the

sheep business as a great mystery, but
I want to say that there is not any
mystery about it. There is no animal
that we have anything to do with
that has more regular habits than
the sheep. [have a couple of hundred
of sheep and I would rather keep them
than a dozen hogs. One reason Is, that
they keep themselves virtually on 'noth
ing to eat; another Is that while they are

eating it they are destroying nothing.
Question: You say that you have 200

sheep. What breed are they?
Mr. Clark: The majority of them are

crossed between Merino and the Shrop
shire.

'

Question: Do you think that that is
any improvement on the Merino?
Answer: Yes, sir, I do. I used to

think the Merino was the sheep. rrhere
Is no coarse-wool sheep in 'my experlence
that wlllllock together like the Merino.
Question: After you take them and

improve upon them by crosslng with the
Shropshire, do you get any more wool
than you got from the lderino?
Answer: I do not know that you get

any more, but it Is a- better' class and will
bring more In the market. We get the
very best wool, called medium wool.
Question I Are they any better mutton

.heepT

EVER,Y WOMAN
WHO IS PLANNINO FOR,

SPRINC SEWINC .>

will find It of advantage to send here for Sam
ples and see what nice, new 1I1aurus and Novel
ties at 10, U;, 20, 25c, to finest made at 35c
styles and money's worth you'll be -pleased
with. Largest variety yet shown. Smart styles
for Shirt Waists.
Fashion says Dimities and Mousselines will

be popular.
Special, extensive assortments of fine Irish

Dimities, 20 and ·25c.
Other pretty Dimities, 10 and 12Yoc.
Handsome silk warp'Mousseline de 801e

other stores ask half a dollar-here 45c.
New 1899 Wash Goods and Noveltles,'Sc to

$1.25.
New Spring Dress Goods,25c to $3.5O-dressy

styles, 50c and 75c.

Special lines of new, rich Spring Silks, 5Oc;7�,
$1.00..
Not counting on big advertisements to sell

goods.
Depending on goods and prices-and when you

take them as evidence you'll see we're striving
for your preference on absolute, straightfor
wardmerit-best goods your money will buy.

Agents Wanted
To take orders for STEVE'S STOVE

SHINER. Agents' make from $2 to $4 per
day. Send 25 cents for canvasser's outfit
and commence work at once. Address
STEVE'S STOVE SHINER, 2262 Arapahoe
St., Denver, Colo.

A LOCAL
Disease

A Climatic
Affection

Nothing but a 1000.1
remedy or obauge of 011-
mate will oure It.

Get a well·known
specific, BOGGS &. BUHL,

Allegheny, Pa.Ely's Cream Balm

DON'T SET HENS Theo!,",•.
TUG NAT'j. URN INCUBATOR beat. the old

pIon 3 to I. loo-Egg ll'atcher $1. Cheap in
price but Q. mil..\'hty money maker. Send foreat',
telling how to �ct one free. Agent. wanted.
Natural lien Inoubator 00, 1161, OoI...b...tIo

IT WO'N'T
Jump the track nor
bind when door Is
warped or wall is
croo ked. T-rall
track pivotally
hung to brackets.
Hangers on bot"
8lde80fdoor. Noth
Inll' like It. Rapidly
replacing all others.
Gold Medal at
Omaha. Write ·for
circular. Also cat-

alogue of our up-to-date HaY' 1'0018.
£OUDEN MACHINERY CO., Fairfield, 10..

When wrltlng our advertlHrll' please' PATENT eecure40r._.nnl , 15euchtree.
..

meDUIiD KaDI&a JI'&nDer.
.

. .;. "olllmll'.�.la.·· :r WMllo».80
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�Le -lome <little.
It, so she began real systemwtic and was

going through everything.
"She'd just got round to the hair trunk

and had been readIng some of the letters

In It, and just took up the 'box to open

it when she heard 'an awful scream, and

went rushing down statrs and found that

grandfather had, got hurt bad aoo' they

was bringing 'him home.

"He was dreadful sick and didn't never,

rally, and grandmother never fin,ls-hoo

cleaning. But after he died she tried it

once, and when she came to the green

box it all came back to ner so plain she

just couldn't do any'more.

"Then, one day, 'Aunt Tamar was rum

maglng around and she came across the

box and thought she'd like it to keep a

hat in, and there came a dreadful big

clap of thunder, 'and a bolt of lightning

came right down the chimney and

numbed her .so she didn't get over it for

hours. And, If you'll beHeve me, that

Iightndng went across the attie, and

when it got to where the box was It

turned right off straight and never

touched It. We could tell, 'cause It left a

burnt track, with a sharp angle in It

where the box was." man in the d h t hi 'd
.

e guar ouse or ge s m an gazmg at him with moist eyes,

"How do you account for that?" fined."
said:

"It just means folks nor powers nor
A f d ft h S

"Well done, boy'."

noming was to touch that box. That'b
ew ays a er t e an Juan engage-

w.hat tt meant.
ment met an artilleryman whose enlist- Then replacing the hat he turned on

"WeH, your Uncle Gershom tried it
ment had just expired, I remarked that his heel and marched stitDy away.

once, and he was taking it over to the
I supposed hewouldget back to the States In -my memory of the men and events

light, and he run into an old lantern
as soon as possible and bid good-bye to of the Santiago campaign there will al-

soldiering
ways stand out clean-cut the image of

that was hanging up, and it cut his tore- "You be't'" h lied d th dd d .Oapt, Allyn Capron-man and soldier.

head dreadful, and he dropped it and,
. e �p ,

an en a en:

"U 1 sIt i C 'b tt ,His Creator forgot to put a hlnge In his

ran off for the doctor, and the next time
n es can ge n, apron s aery.

I'
,- t th Id

" back. And he deserves from his coun-

we went un In the attic the box was back
m on my way 0 see e 0 man now,

I'" 0 f th
trymen a monument Inscribed:

in Its place again."
ne 0 e yarns that traveled the

d f th b f Sa i
. "Well done, Captain Capron."-New

She paused to give emphasts to the
roun s 0 e encampment e ore nt -

York Sun.

phenomenon.
ago went this way. It was on one of the

"And then TJ::v.nl\PJll" .tnok a notion to
t.hree 4ays of the San Juan fight. Cap- Written for the Kansas Farmer,

o
�', ron was leading his battery up a road

"I wOUlldll<'t never open It for anrythinl:! �pe.P .tt, 'Nl' just then �llaB '''!':'IIl� run- toward the front when he came upon a

In all this world, not ey'�n .If.,,,v!U1 o'L."lftifd nlng over to tell us' how 1 ryphena Ii· oo.a� battalion of men lying down along the

glve me a th ,.. d"':O 'n I'�ht dow
had got drowned. M.other went up

ana: rtftf.llj'!.t1p.. While the rest of the regiment

-' .' .
·t.uuusan ,,0 ars r..,. n, told her, and she just put her head down

. -, .

. 4" _
•

'

the handsomest house in all Clinton, and on the box and didn't say anything for
a went, on a �ahIt-J..'1m:l'ttld major h",d kept

a dozen servants to manage it. long time. And when finally she did
this .bllltJtahon. back, As Capron rode

"I wouldn't no '1 WOUldn't even lift come down we was aH here and we
stltDy by, paymg no heed to the drop

, "
," shots. that fell around him, the quaking

the cover If the minister told me I d got could hear her feet come cross the fioor, major got on his feet and, saluting

to, to save my soul." ,

just as quiet and steady, and when she asked:
"

In her earnestness Abigail Simpson came In she smiled at us. And-and the
"Li t t h t h-11 I d Ith

stopped rocking and looked askance at next
mornlng-ethe next morning Tryphe- . '1�u enan ,

was a 0 w ' my

•
.

' na's hatr was snow white"
men.

the subject under discussion.
. "Damn your Impudence!" thundered

It was an ordinary, old-fashioned, �blgall rocked in
silence for a, moment. Capron, "are you so badly f;lghtened, sir.

round cheese box, painted a pale green, N� °hne hf: �rleg iOd o�nt�t :Ince that you can not see that I'm a captain?

with a very shiny surface. On the cover, then, s e sa ,an on" n no- Tell your men to go to the front and

rudely carved, evidently with a dull body w1ll, while I can help it.
, then; by God, sir, go home, sir, an'd get

knife,. were the letters S. S.
,

She arose su�denlY and went out Into under the bed, sir!"

"That 'belonged to my great-grand- the kitchen. Abby looked after her and One morning on Misery hill I witnessed

father," Abigail went on, ?,1tching h�r th�re were tears In her young eyes: a sample of Captain Capron's methods

chair a little farther away, and It aln t Say, was Great-grandfathe;"Simpson with his men. It is a time-honored cus

never b�oug1ht good luck to nobody, an awfully methodieal man. queried tom..
In the regular army to give a

and don t nobody have the least Idea Walter at supper, pausing between mut- rookie or new recruit much more than

what's in it, and they ain't never likely
flns. his fal� share of fatlgu� duty. The regu-

to, whll� I'm a-living." ::Very," replied his a�nt. "Why?" lations protect each man, but It takes the

Her niece viewed the box with fresh And his name wasn t Solomon or recruit some time to learn his rights. On,

Interest. "What do you suppose Is in Samuel, or anything that begins
with S?" the morning in question Capron's men

Ii?" she queried, with just a thrill of "No. It was Zattu. You don't often had received orders to build their In.

awe In her voice. "Maybe it's empty." hear that now." trenchments higher. A corporal had .put

"No-s-Uncle Gershom shook It once and "Well, then, It must be!" he said con- a lone private at work carrying,

there was things Inside that rattled. He elusively. gunnysacks of sand and
" piling them'

thought it might be money, and he "What?" queried Abby. along the battery trenches. The' poor

'most opened it, 'but he"didn't quite, you "Why, the box," he replied. fello)'\" staggered back and forth with the

s�. Nobody eve�, has. !;lIs aunt pushed back her ch,�lr. heavy bags, fairly drlppin� wih perspl-

But why not? persisted the young I found one up In the attic, he ex- ration. The other men of the :battery

girl. "There can't be anything dread- plalned, "and it had S. S. on top of it; were scattered about in the shade of the

ful In it, There might be some rare
. old and I thought it mlgh�, mean a sign for trees, taking their ease. Captain Capron

coins or deeds or something valuable. dollars, so I opened it. emerged from his tent and with a grim

It's only a box. I should tnlnk you'd have There was a sharp exclamation from smile, surveyed the 'scen'e. Then he

Uncle Jason pry tbe cover open with a Abigail. She was very pale. shouted:
.

knife. The paint has stuck it fast." She "The cover stuck like fury," Walter "You, sir! Come here, sir!"

gave the box a shake and tugged at the continued, "and I broke three blades of The rookie marched up, sack on back.

cover. my jackknife to get It open, but I was As he said himself, "he was scared stiff."

"Don't you ever try!" her aunt bound to do It, and I ddd." Capron looked him over sternly.

screamed, jumping from her chair with a "What?"-hls aunt attempted to say, "Drop that sack, sir!"

vehemence that sent it over backwar4· while she looked beseechingly at Abby.

Then, as If ashamed of her emotion, "Oh just an old almanac and some
The recruit dropped it as If it had been

she added, more calmly, "Put it away, dried �quash seeds," Walter replied care-
red hot.

Abby, do. It can't do you. no good, arid leasly. "That's why he marked It S. S.,
"Stand at attention, sir! ",

I'll tell you why we don't .never open, it, you see-squash seeds. I took the bolt The order was obeyed, with evident KlUTH & PERRY BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

any of us." and dumped the seeds on the floor." apprehension as to what was coming Send for catalogue. .

The girl arose obediently and, taking There was a sudden crash outside, and
next.

the box, returned it to the dark corner an Irish howl, as Bridget tripped and
"Don't you know your rights, sir? Be-

In the attic where she had found It. Her sent the boiling teapot fiylng.
. cause you are a wlll1ng horse they are

aUM listened in a tremor as the young, "I never knew it to fan," Abigail said,
working you to ideath. One man, sir,

feet echoed over the thIn boards of the folding her thin hands resignedly.----'Chi-
doesn't do all the work of n. bllJttery.

The

attic fioor and came down the stairs. cago Inter Ocean.
first sergeant will instruct you. That

She breBithed a sigh of relief as the
will do, sir!"

girl entered the room. "It gave me the
By the time Capron had completed

shivers to hear Y'OU up there and know Oapron of First Artillery. his reprimand and reentered his tent a

you was a-thinking of the box," she con- The army otDcer whose personality
dozen privates had carried a sack each

fessed. "You sounqed so much like Try- most Impressed me during the Santi-
to the trenches, and the rookie's morn-

phena when she got took with the notion
ing tllJSk had been comllieted In about

to see the Inside of that box."
ago campaign was -the IllJte Captain Allyn three minutes.

'

"Poor Tryphena," she sighed dismally. Capron, Sr., of E battery,'First art1llery. At the engagement at Las Guaslmas

"She .was the aunt whose lover was From July 8 until early in August my Capt. Allyn K. Capron of the rough

drowned, wasn't she?" the girl asked company 'Yas camped on "Misery hill," riders, son of Captai� Capron, Sr.,

gently.
as we called It, right alongside Capron's "was kHled. His body was left for a time

Her aunt nodded assent. "I might as battery. I saw a great deal of him and where it fell. His hllJt was placed to cover

well begin at the beginning," s'he said, nis men. Captain Capron was a short, his face and 'a black rubber poncho

"and then you'll see why."
broad-shouldered, stockily built man" thrown �ver the body. Only the rough,

,

"Grjlat-gr.and.father had that box'·for with Iron-gray hair. Evidently between mud-clotted shoes protruded from be-
Free Samples of

something. but what he and the grave 50 and 60, he was straight as a ramrod. neath the poncho. Word was sent to
WRIGHT'S OONDENSED' S.OXE.

,only knew. When ,he !lied 'twas left He had a neck like a. bull, the back of a Captain Capron, Sr., and he'soon

reaChed,
Sl'ndusl0centsinstamps(topay

h d h b HI

postage) .and the names of ten or

up In the attic, way under the eaves, with wrestler, and a ea t a.t was a cu e. s the scene of the engagement. White- tweuty of your neighbors that cure

a hair trunk and lots of old �'ubblsh, and men danced when he gave a command, ,faced, but upright, he stood for a ma- their own meats and we w1ll send

nobody didn't think of aisturblng It till but never tired of bragging about him. ment looking down at that black, for-
you a sl\mple of WRIGHT'S ()ON�

, i id

DENSED SMOKE, the greatmeat

,one day grandmother had a, clearing-up One of his pr vates sa to me: bidding outline' In the by-path of a preservative, the great time,

fit. She was awful energetic, Ilond s'he waS "When a thing goes wrong the old man thicket-aU that remained of the last monel: and labor saver. Address.

bound to get that attic cleared out for may cuss the entire battery Into a hem- of three promls,lng sons. Stooping,' he
E. H Wright & OO.,J115 Mulberry

, strellt. KanslLS City. MO.

once. Ithad a terrible lot of old stuff in orrha&,e, but he ·never iltwks. a decent lifted th,e hat from the dead boy�s �acc .l!l wrlt1Da men,UQn,JUNSAS FABMJIR.

LOOKING FORWARD.

Sleep, let me sleep. for I am sick or care;

Sleep, let me sleep, ror my pain wearies

me.

Shut out the light; thicken the heavy air

\Vlth drowsy Incense: let a distant stream

Of music lull mel languid
a .. a dream,

'
'

SQft as ·the wh sper .of a summer sea.

Pluck me no rose that groweth on a thorn,

NQr myrtle white and cold as snow In

,
June,

Fit fQr a virgin on her marriage morn:

But bring me poppies brimmed with sleepy

death. '

And Ivy choking what It garlandeth,

And primroses that open to the moon.

Listen, the music swells Into a song,
A simple song I loved In days of yQre;

The echoes take It up and up along

The hills, and the wind blows It back

agaln-«
Peace, peace, there Is a memory In that

strala
Of happy days that shall return no more.

Oh, Peace! your music wakeneth old

thought,
But no old hope that made my life SQ

...
sweet,

'

Only the longing that must end In naught.

Have patlertce with me, friends. a little

while: .

For soon where you shall dance and sing

and smile,
My quickened dust may blossom at your

teet.

{Swel't thought that I may yet live and
, grow green,

"

'l'hat leaves may yet spring trom the

withered rQQt.,
And birds and flowers and berries naIt un-

seen;
..

Then, It you haply muse upon the past,

Say this: Poor child, she has her wish at

last;
Barren through life, but In death bearing

trult. -Christina Rossetti.

THE PALE GREEN BOX,

The woman who has a heavy
task before her-dishes to

wash or a floor to scrub

�����ia������----�asafriend
I-

in this
., great

. cleaner

Harmless,
yet efficient ...----.....,.:::;...----...."-9��

-costs so little the mite is
never missed. Largetl\ package

Orea,"' eOODom,..

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cblclllo. 8t.LoaIL NewYork. 'BoetoD. PhlladelpbJa.

The Black Dress.

Women who live In the country find

the bla9k ..
dress !lh!!nl!I.l�ly indl!},n.ensq.ble.

There' are so many occasions where it
seems a necessity, and so few where it

may not be worn, that the woman who

can aford but one new gown should se·

leet black.
,Women with sallow complexions, or

gaunt, sickly faces seldom look well in

black; but they can overcome the ditD

culty by wearing white or some becom

ing color near the face.

Short women should not select shaggy
materials, or those showing large fig

ures; leave those for the thin sisters,
who 'need them, and choose a smooth

goods with a dull, rather than with a

shiny surface.

The economical woman will purchase

enough material for two bodices to be

worn with one skirt, and she will wear

them as nearly In alternation as possible.

In- that way she will look well dressed for

a much longer time. The bodices should

be made after very different patterns.

For Instance, let one show a jacket effect,
and make the other into a fancy waist

suitable for more dressy occas-ions. The

skirt trfmmlng should look well with

either style.
The longer the new gown Is to be worn,

the better should be the material. Only
'they who have .many gowns can afford

cheap goods. In selecting trimmings
avoid anything except that which will

wear a long time without looking
shabby. Good velvet. good ribbon or

silk, good braid, machine stl-tching and

trimmings of material of which the gown

is made, are all to be recommended.

MARIE SIAS.

MAKE YOUR IR01!HNG EASY

By using aWaxlne Pad. Saves 20 per cent. of :rOUl
time and labor In Ironing anythinII'. espeolaU,
starched good«, Keeps Irnns bright and clean, pre
vents staroh from stloklng to the Irons. One pad

will last from one to tour months; used In steam

laundries. Will be mailed to you UpOIl receipt of 10

oents, three pads for 25 cents. Money baok It you
are not satlslled. A{lents wanted. Address J. W

Hardt, 112 West Eighth �treet, Topeka. Kans.
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that Prince, lit had remained unoccupied. a member of one of .the other learned
In 1809 the "University of Berlin" was profeSsions Is the very height of, earthly
founded and endowed by the' Govern- ambitions which seem possible to him;
ment. It was at first Intended to be for these carry with themselves social
located In Potsdam, but the chief of the dlstlnctlona which even wea.Lthy ones in
department of, edueatton, WilHam von trade cannot enjoy. '

Humboldt, prevailed on-the King to es- Before a young man In Germany can

tablish It In the capital city. .The King, enter any of the untversttdes he. must
then set apart the empty palace of Prince study for nine years In the "gymna
Henry for the new University, which ,is slum,'.' where Latin' and Greek roots must'
now named In his honor, and W81S 'opened be thoroughly extracted from prin-t and
on October 15, 1810, for, its first half year. permanently transplanted Into the brain
'The University building proper rs at of the ambitious one..

the eastern .end of Un tel' den Linden; The time he may spend at the Unlver
across the street Is the Royal Opera slty Is determ'ined by· the special depart
House and the Royal Libraries; to the ment of study he wIsHes to PUrsue and
left Is the Arsenal and the SchIo� Platz the diligence with whlc,h he occupies hIs

(pal-ace place).' This seotton of the city time. rrhe shortest time In which he
is by far the most Interesting and beau- may take the least degree Is three years,
Uful. Here are the galleries, palaces, and from that length of time to an.y num-
monument of Frederick the Ureat, arse- bel' of yellll'S he may maintain Me student

nal, opera house and library above men- connection wUh the University" I know
bryo peers may have a eholee of the

tlpned, besides many other buildings of of one ,student who began 'hls Un.iversity
counties of Dorset, Gloucester, Hamp

great interest. course 'In BerHn nine years a""o', and he
shire, Middlesex, MonmoUJth, Oxford and

-e 'Shropshire.
Besides the main building there are Is quite confident he wlll take his degree

scattered about, in different parts' of the in three more years; of course he 'has not
Scotland has 9 unattached counties,

city, 14 other buildings belonging to attended regularly, but has studied at In-
Ireland has 6 and Wales 2; no fewer than

the University-laboratories, museums tervals after earning enough money to
two dozen counties .thus being available

and institutes of all the different support Mmself for a half year' or a
for new creations in the peerage.

branches of study. The palace building whole year at a time. Of towns patiently walotlng selection by
is of gray stone, three stories in height, '1 might give a short description of .the ennobled brewers and others there is an

and in form, the three sides of a rect- sports enjoyed' by university students in embarrassing number, Including London'

angle, the fourth 'being open to the street, Gerinany,such,_aB,the"mensur"orduel,but and Liverpool.
but separated from it by a high iron of course It would only be from hearsay ;In many cases a' man's accession to a

fence of a very ornamental pattern, In and from printed narrations I have read. title brings no new 'dIgnity to his fam

the center of which is the entrance What baseball and tootbal'l are to Amer- ily: Although the young Earl of Rothes

proper to the University. _,
tean college men, the duel Is to their <Mr- succeeded his grandmother In the title

On the ri'ght and left of the gate are man brothers. But the1r duels are sel- five years ago, his mother still remains

fine statues of William arid A�exander dom very serious, and IlL few sldglht Mrs. LesUe and his 61sters the Misses

von Humboldt, brothers, who were scratches are the usual result, 'I 'have Leslie. For some time after his sue

among Germany's most famous men in noUced on several oecaslons, students In cession the Duke of Pontland's mother re

the domain of letters and Intellectual dis- the lecture room with face ·bandaged or malned 'plain Mrs. Bentlnek..
coverfes. Inside tlhe gate Is a beauttful arm In sling. Such fortunate ones 'are The brother of the last and the unele

park or flower garden, witb pretty walks, alwayS sure of congratulations from'thelr of the present Earl of Caithness can not

where the students promenade during fellow students, and it needs no weather prefix "the honorable" to his name; and
the fifteen minutes intermission between prophet to' decide -that they have been although the Earl of Loudoun- succeeded
the lectures.' "honorably" fighting with swords.' to 6 baronies in addition to his earldom,
Of the 6,000 UnIversity students In The men students are diVllded into va- his fBlther remained Mr. Charles' A:bney

Berlin, this year, there are Iess than one rious corps, which are dlstln-guished by Hastings until he in turn' was ennobled.
hundred women, nearly all of whom are the. uniform or caps and badges. On There are salVeral curious cases in

fully 20 years old-and some have been "gala" occasions the corps students wear wlilch a younger son 'has become a peer
for a long while. I discovered that the very .plcturesque suits-velvet coat, white before an elder one, and a son even be-

trials and vexations a woman has to en- trousers, hig.h patent-leather boots, tong fore his father. ,

dure in order to gain admission, to the wh'lte gloves, a very large sword, and, When the Duchess of Sutherland died,
University are not such as to remind her perched' above the left ear, 'a very small ten years ago, her second son became a

much of a summer picnic in Kansas. round cap the color of which designates peer as Earl of Oromartie four years be

While women are Indeed admitted, yet the corps, and it is 'held in place 'by a fore his elder brother, the present duke,
there seems to be an unexpressed opinion rubber band around and under the chin. was entitled to sit in the House of Lords.
among the professors that the impor- All the professors are elderly, land even When Susan Baroness Nort:h died, in
tance of the institution; would be far old, men'; one whose Ieetures I attend 1884, her son succeeded her in the barony
greater' if 181'1 the students were men. tWice a week is quite popular but'some- and took a seat in the House of Lords,
In my own case, the experience was as what eccentric and.jiervous, He comes while his father, Colonel North, was sit

follows: I took my credentials-pass- rushing Into the lecture room promptly ting in the lower ehamber.

port and certificates of 'examtnattone I on the minute, "out of breath," as though The,Marquis of Granby, as Lord Man

had passed-to the secretary of the Unl- he had run all the way from Branden- ners of Haddon, sits with hts father, in
versity, who is a very cross old gentle- burgerthorto the University at <the east- the House of lJords; Lord Curzon is a

man and decidedly opposed to h.igher ed- ernendoftheLinden. Hehangsup-hts hat peer as well as his fat<b.er, Lord Scars
ucatlon for women; In fact, he told me and coat swiftly and begins talklng'before dale, and Lord Campbell sat In the gilded
so. I had been told that he was ex- tbey are quite In. place. IWhl,le rushing chamber with his son, Lord Strath�en,
tremely severe, and if he could find an down the hall to his rostrum, he ibas been who Inherited the title from his mother.

objection to a candidate he would refuse cheered by the stamt!'in'g of hundreds of W'hlle some of our peers were born
enrollment. When I entered his oMce he feet and clapping of hands, for he is a fa- "when George III. was king," and while

scowled at me as though much annoyed vorite among the students. He talks Earl Nelson has worn his coronet two

at being bothered by a woman. I simply rap1d'ly for forty-five minutes and leaves years longer than OUT Queen' has had a

handed him my papers and he did me the the platform while speaking 'the last sen- crown, the Duke of Leinster has not yet
honor to look them over earefubly, As tence, grasps 'his coat and 'hait and rushes reached his teens, and Lord Carbery is a

he read them his ,face assumed IlL pleasant out as though he wishes to overtake the little boy of 6, the age at which Sir

expression, and he evidently concluded cyclone train for Kansas City; but the Artlhur Kennard succeeded to his baro

they were in proper shape. He looked up boys love him and cheer always as he netey.
and asked me why the lady didn't come leaves the room. ,Some of the privileges conferred on

herself. I intormed him that I was the peers are quaint and interesting. The

one named In the papers 'he held. He re-
'

OuriositieB of Peerage. right of Lords Kingsale and Forester to

marked that he considered me very retain their hats in the royal presence
young to attend the Urrlverstty, and then Even to the casual st'ldent .the British is well known. It Is less known that

added: "A letter will come to-morrow peerage bristles with points of Interest Lord Inchiquin, who traces his descent

telling you whether you, are admitted and curjoslty, while to the more profound beyond the Conquest, Is entitled to .deek

or not." I knew that meant I .was ac- inv.estlgator it would yield material suM- his servants in royal livery, a privilege
cspted, otherwise he would have handed clent to' fill a library 'of' books of absorb- dating from :the days of Henry VIlE.
back my paper". Ing Interest. A much prouder privilege is that which

My letter came, all righit, a very om- n is more than a little astonlshln'g to has been for five centuries, the preroga
ctous-appearlng ,piece of paper, announc- notice the disparity in the number of ttve of the Dymokes of Scrlvelsby, who
ing that Anna Matie Nellis was per- titles which different peers enjoy. The furnish the royal champion at every cor
mitted to studv at the "Frledrlch-Wil- Duke of Athol is so richly endowed that onation. The champion, clad in mail,
helms-Universitat zu Berlin." I was, of he could give a title to each of 21 dlf- with visor closed and lowered lance, rides
course, delighted, for I had been In- ferent men, while stlll.retalntng' his duke- Into Westminster hail and challenges the
formed that very many women appli- dom. ' world to dispute the \ltle to the crown.

cants are refused admission every year, The Duke of Argyll ra.n-ks second in the 'TIhls quaint relic of the days of chivalry
and a larger number this year than ever list of men of many titles.' In addition Is one of the most picturesque links with

before. to his title as duke he holds 17 titles as the past, and has survived the changes of
,The next requirement for me was to baron, viscount, earl and marquis, to- 800 years.-Tlt-Blts.

go to the recorder's oMce at the Unlver- gether with a knighthood over 600 years

sUy and sign the rolls and answer nu- old $ 00 '0_ ard $
merous questions concernlrig my ances- Th'e Duke of Hamilton has 16 titles to l.1l>1lw , 100,

tors, where I was born, where r had spare, and the Duke of Buccleugh, and The readers of this paper will be

lived and where and what I studied. the Marquis of Bute could each spare 15, pleased to learn that there is at least

Finally, when I had registered In a dozen while retainIng the rank by which they one dreaded disease that science has

or more
-

books, I was directed to the are' known. been able to cure.ln an its stages, and

"cassl" or treasurer's oMce, to pay the On the other hand, the venerable the that Is Catsl'l"h. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

usual fee. Th'at oMce was crowded with Rev. the Earl of Devon has no second the only positive cure known to the

students awaiting their turns, and It was title of peerage, and the Duke of Somer- medical fraternity. Cwtaa'r,h being a con

over an hour from the time I entered be- set, even, has only 1 barony to add to his stitutlonal d1sease; requires a constltu

fore my name was registered in a big strawberry leaves. .
tlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure

book-so big that It must require three In spite of the' unlimited range for Is taken Internally, acting directly upon

strong men to carry it. choice of a title, many of our peers have the blood and mucous surfaces of' the
At last I was through wIth the troubles titles which they share with several oth': system, thereby destroying the founda

of matriculation, as much as a woman ers. No fewer than 5 noblemen are tion of the disease, and giving the pa
can. matriculate, ·for no woman Is al- Lords Howard, and the same number are tient strength by building up the consti

lowed, as yet, to take a degree at the Ger- entitled to pose as �ort;ls Hamilton. There tutlon and assisting nature In doln,g its

man universities. are 4 Lords Grey, and the saQle nqmber ·work. The proprietors have so m,!!ch
.The ambitious German youth, who may of Lords Stuart or Stewa.rt; :While of faith in Its curative powers, that they

not have been "born in the purple" (and Lords Bruce, Boyle, Hay and others there offer One Hundred Dollars for any case

very few have been), fully understands are at least 3.
'

that it' falls to cure.
-

Send for list of t88-

and truly estimates the value .to him of This confusion of titles Is the more timonials." Address, ,

-

an education completed at the Unlver- diMcult to, understand, as there are so ,F. J. CHENEY, '& CO., Toledo,' O.
alty. : To become a ,college p1'IOfessor or many counties sUll unappl'()priat,ed; ,Em-, Sold by DJ3I�. 7�

AFTER S()HOOL.

Always at 4 o'clock on days when the sun

shines warm
'

He sits In his sheitered corner of the porch
at the poorhouse farm- '

'fhe schoolmaster, aged and feeble, un

frlended 'and long forgot,
In his afternoon dream revisits the places

that know him not.

Once more he stands In the schoolroom,
close by the open door,

'

To say good-bye to the, children when
school Is dtsmtsaed at four;

\Vhen they merrily troop before him-the
little ones fair and sweet-

(How weary has been IIfe's journey, for
some of these baby feet!)

t .Here'e the youth, pale-browed and ardent,
fame's hero beloved to-day

And the rollicking lad so early Ineath dai-
sies hidden away;

,

Here the Idle, mischievous urchins-lovable,
though so bad-

And the master Is glad of the floggings
they .mtssed, which they ought to have
had.

Then the gtrts=oh, the girls-their dear
faces tenderly shine for him stiH.

As he sits on his bench 'In the corner of
the poorhouse under the hili,

Will the pauper no more remember these
bitter and cruel years

Of cold neglect and sorrow, their loneliness
ind their fears?

So, he smiles In his peaceful dreaming, this
day when the sun shines warm,

As they usher to him the stranger who
visits the poorhouse farm-

Who comes with a hurried footstep and
eagerly glancing eye,

'

Who kneels by the bench In the corner, and
calls in a sobbing cry:

"Wake up, dear old prof., professor, It's
one of your own boys-Hall! '

,

You haven't forgotten me-Donald-the Ia-
,

zlest lout of them all?
I've hunted you up, proresaor, from now

,

I'm your own son Don; ,

My wife and the :klds are crazy to see you,
so just come on!"

But the schoolmaster gives no answer, the
silver head, downcast,

Gives never a sign or motion, though a

strong man's tears fall fast
, O'er those shrunken hands, meek folded
.I . on his old staff, truly friend,

Alohe of all he had cherished, to stay with
him to the end.

'Yes, all Is over. boy Donald, the love that,
has come too late

Can only carry him sadly out through the
pauper's gate.

So passed the soul of the master to tho
land long gone before,

To the "home and a hearty welcome," In
life forevermore.

-Janet L, Ohr, In Baltimore American.

Wrlt�n tor Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA KARIB NBLLIB.

NUJOIBR 55.

Returning in August from the tour of
northern Germany and Denmark, it oc

curred to me that while I had attempted
to describe many cities of "The Father
land" ,I had not wrlUen much about Ber
lin, its capital-s-the Mecca of 'all good
Germans, to which they hope to go some

time during their earthly pilgrimage.
. I determined to make several long let
ters descriptive of the city and some of
Its many beautiful palaces and public
buildings, but matters of a ,personal na
ture prevented for the time being. I had
to devote the months of August and 'Sep
tember to close study in order to hope to

PIliSS the required examinations for
admission to the University, for which
I had been working steadily during the

past year.
The hoped-for result having been real

ized, I will commence my "write-up',' of
Berlin by telling about its University,
whlch is named, in German, "Der Fried
rich-W.!lhelms-Universltat zu Berlm."
,'!'he German nation considers Itself a

quite Intellectual combtnatton, and ,it is
the happy possessor of .twenty univer
sities witb!in its borders, which are at
tended by 30,000 students. The Univer
sity in Berlin has 6,000 of these students,
or one-fifth of the total number in the

empire.
Somewhere near the beginning of the

present century, the greatest and most

important university in Germany was in

the city of Halle. Napoleon, the Em

peror of the F.rench, about ·that time was

doing with Germany very nearly as he

pleased. Among other - things accom

plished by the conqueror, he created the

Kingdom of Westphalia for one of his

brothers, and the University of Halle
was 1ncluded in ,the new realm.
The German folks were very sorrowful

over the loss of Halle, and they mourned
as truly as did the darky songster for

"Hallie," who was "sleeping In the val

ley," while "the mocking-bird was sing
ing where Bhe lies."
However, they did not mourn long, but

concluded to create a university aIt Ber
lin which should become more ·powerful
than all the others In the "Fatherland."
Prince Henry, the brother of Frederick
II. (the Great), had built a beautiful pal
ace on the now famous street, Unter, den
Linden, In 1750; but, after the' dell,th of
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by call1ng upon their representative and WHAT'S THE GAKE?
senator in the present leglsllllture to sup- In noticing a. book. on the "American

port the 'State Exposition' bill. Our

preseDJt assembly is largely made up of Sugar Industry," this paper took ooea

farmers and stockmen, who will give the sion to present some fi,gures from the

measure their support. The members book, which, when brought together,

who follow other avocations are �alr and showed that the' production at home of

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. honorable,and if shown the advantagesof the sugar which it is stated we now Im

our blll wlll likely aid in its passage. [f port, must entail losses of many mlllions

they do, and we have a State exposition of dollars upon those engaged In Amer

under the management of the State

Board of Agriculture, not only their
Ican sugar Industry. This paper had oc-

children,but their children's c'hildren,will
cas ion once before to advert to similar

rise up and call them blessed." misleading figures as to the su-gar indus-

try. There has never yet appeared an in

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
A PENITENTIARY TWINE FAOTORY, telltgent estimate of the cost of produc-

HlII·. BA·. CH°:'AGTIHL,LA'lIId�eltrOtrIS'lna Mana-r. .Whether the State of Kansas shall en-
ing sugar in tMs country compared with

� • • B¥
Its cost in the tropics, which has not

ter the field of the manufacturer will be 'upon analysis shown so great odds in

deternrlned . for the next two years ·by favor of the tropics as ,�o appall the

the present legtslature. The question of candld investigator. The snowing in

employment for the convicts in the peni- Mr. -Myrick's book that $75 per ton is top
tentlary, and that without bringing ,them lowan estimate of the cost of producing

into competition wlt!h good citizens of !the sugar In the United etates "after the

State in their effol'lts to earn an honest Industry 'Is well established," while $20

Ilvlng, Is one of <the serious problems per ton is too high an. estimate of Its

presented to the legislature. cost in the tropics, is in itself an admls-

W'hen convicts are sent down' into coal sion. that the odds are against beets and

mines, there to dig up the fuel needed to Louisiana cane in the ratio of 3%. to 1.

keep honest people warm, to cook !their And now comes a candid friend of the

victuals, and to drive their machinery,
�ansas Farmer with the statement that

the coal miner who has commttted no
beet sugar factories are in operation, and

new ones are projected, and inquires:

crime, enters his complaint that convict "If beet sugar production 's not profit

labor is competing in hllil market. It con- able, why do shrewd capitalists invest

victs are set at work ma.king wagons, or their money in the Industry?" Our

shoes, or 'any other useful article, the friend is entirely correct In his state-

same cry goes up, thet the State Is pro- ment of fact,� and his mquiry is a pertl

FOR A KANSAS STATE EXPOSITION. vlding work for its culprits and dnlvlng nent and proper one.

its honest workers to want and crime. Another important fact is that the beet

The State of Minnesota has solved the sugar factories of the United St'llltes are

problem, with apparent satisfaction to
its owned directly or indirectly by the peo

people, by employing at least a portion pIe who have controlled the stock of the

of its convicts in producing binding American Sugar Refining Company

twine for t!he harvest fields. Binding popular-ly known as the Sugar 'I'rust,

twine 'has been produced very largely by These are understood to belong to the

a trust. This trust bas no manufactory class' of business men known as finan

in Minnesota, so that no laborers In that .elers. They are far-seeing people, who

State had a personal interest in the mar- are always willing to invest for ,the tu

ket for binding twine.
ture. They expect their investments to

�ansas is likewise possessed of no pay, and whether their money is paid for

binding twine manufactory. IIit has been materials, for Iegtslatlon, or for servlces,

proposed, ,t!herefore, that the State estab- they have thus far been able, on the av-

11sh, at the penitentiary, works for the erage, to secure liberal profits.

production' of this useful commodity. A On sundry occasions the American Su

joint commtttee, consisting of Benators gar Refining Company nas been Inter

Jno. E. Hessm and M. A. Householder ested in tarUr 'legislation. It was not

and Representatives John Selllton, Josiah hard for the shrewd lobbyists 'Of the

Cl'osby and T. L. 'Hogue, froin the Kan- company to determine that their clients

sas legls1ature, recently visited the Min- were lacking in needed Influence with

nesota 'penal binding twine factory, at Congress. Certain of their number had

St'I!llwater. This committee concluded Its experimented with the promotion of beat

report in the following Janguage:'
sugar' factories and had found that 'Pros-

"Your committee therefore reeom- pects of having an important new Indus-

mends: .

try established in a community had a

"First, that a plant for the manufacture potent infiuence on people's opinions 011

of bindIng tWline be established at the economic questions. Entire State dele

Kansas penitenti'ary with a capacllty of gatlons in Congress were thus interested

10,000 pounds daily, working ten hours, and made friendly to such legislation as

or sufficient to employ 75 men.
would foster the sugar industry.

"Secon-d, that an appropriation of lot may be asked whether any capital-

$40,000 be made, to purc'hase and put in Ists could afford to build quarter-million

place machinery, for repair of buildings,
dollar sugar factories and operate them

and for new engine and boilers, sufficlenlt
at a loss on account of possrble gains

to manufacture 10,000 pounds of twine from legislation. It should be. remem

per diem.
bered that not very many such taetortee

"Third, that an appropriation of have been built and that these are scat

$150,000 be made for a revolving fund, to tared widely as to territory. Schemes for

be used In the purchase of raw material building others have been proposed and

and for carrying 'the manufactured prod- steps towards securing franchises and

uct.
sltes have been taken. Tne hope of se-

"F rth th t ltabl 1 I I tl b curing a great industry is found to be
ou "a suua e ,eg s a on e

capa'ble of changlng people's mtnds on

enacted for the purpose of ca;rrylng out

the recommendations of the committee
national questions.

herein expressed, and for protecting the Seven figures with a dollar mark be

said revolv.ing ,fund, and for the purpose
fore them represent a large sum of

of regulating the sale of the manufac- money. One million dollars was scarcely

tured product.".
sunk by the Sugar Trust in 1897 on un-

The comm�ttee finds that the Stllite of profitable sugar factories. But ,for the

Minnesota. .is reaping considerable profit argument, place the loss at $1,000,000.

from this manufacturing enterprIse, the
Let us now see what the owners of Sugar

profits for 1897 being $43,000, while the Trust stock gained from this "invest-

fit f 1898 $87 000 b Id
ment." Sugar Trust stock consists of

pro s or" were , ,es es pay- two kinds: (l) Common stock, of which
Ing Into the State treasury 50 cents a d'ay there were in 1897 "36,1168,000 worth at

for each convict employed. It is also
...

found that the item of cost 'Of fuel will face value, and (2) preferred stock, of

be less in Kansas than in Minnesota.
which there were 'anotner $36,968,000.

The product is disposed. of through
Before the sugar tariff of that year was

dealers, and, while it has not been suf- en-acted the common stock was selling

ficlent to fully supply the farmers of on the market lilt $1.09%. After the tariff

Minnesota, It has, to a large extent, 're-
leglsl8ltion of thlllt year, this common

11eved them ,of dependence upon the .trust. stock sold at $1.591h, a gain of a little

over $50 on each $100 share, or, disr'3-

garding the fraction, the gain was, in

round numbers, $18,484,000. The pre

ferred stock rose from $1.0014 to $1.21%,
or a li1:Jtle over 21 per cent, making a

gain on preferred stock of over $6,763,-
280. Bringing these together we have:

Common stock, $36,11fJ8,000, at 50 per
cent. gain , .. ,' , $18,484,000

Preferred stock, SOO,968,OOO, at 21 pel'
cent. galn.............................. 6,763,280
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Kansas exhibitors, who have been

showing up the State's resources at other

expositions and S�te fairs, have often

been humllfated by odtous comparisons,

owing to the fact that our fairs and ex

posItions, being only local, have been un

able to show up Kansas as a whole, al

though our fragmentarl'{ displays have

always been creditable and Indicate that

If we only h'ad a State exposition in

which our people had confidence, we

could easily out-class any other State.
. For several yearS the various State as

sociations, like the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders, the State Board of

Agriculture, the Swine and Sheep

Breeders, the State Dairy Associa

tion, and the State Horticultural Society,
have been planning and working for such

an accomplishment. At the latest annual

meetings of these associations they

finally agreed on 'IIi measure 'thatwas sat..
,

isfadtory to all concerned. rrhis measure

has been introduced in both branches of

the legislature and both agricultural com

mittees have reported the bill favorably.
It Is now pending for final passage. This

measure ought to pass. Friends of a

State fair and State exposition should

confer with their representatives in the

legislature, urging their support of this

particular measure, which is demanded

by those who ,l)ay the bulIr of the State's

taxes.
,'The bill, in brief, asks for a contingent
appropriation ot $20,000 annually for a

State fair or exposition, to be !held under

the auspices of the State Board of Agri-
culture. .

No doubt is expressed of the financial

success of such an enterprdse. Once It is

fairly started, i.1 will be self-sustaining

and do more to bring to view· the re

sources of the great State of Kansas than

anything else that can be devised.

,Mr, Updegraff, chairman of the Stock

Breeders' committee, sums the matter up

as follows:
.� "So.tne of the other states make annual

appropriations for a State fair. If, how

ever, 'we get what we ask for the State

Board'".,we think the fair will be more

'jjhan. -self-supporting, so that in after

,yeaTS'the impail'llllent of the fund (from
pill'manent improvements) will be made

whole 'from the profits 'of the meetings.

¢aUfor,n1a appropriates annually to her

Sllate f�lr $20,000 and to each distriot fair

$2,500. Indiana gave $50,000 to establish

her State fair and $10,000 each year in ag

ricultural premiums. [owa gave $100,000
to establish her pIlant, and $100,000 of

_ gate receipts have been used for improve
ments. "Massachusetts gives $20,000 ev

ery year for her fairs. Minnesota gave

$100,000 to estabUsh her fair. New YOl"k

gave $200,000 for her plant and $22,000
each year for premiums. Nebraska !has

a great plant and gives $35,000 each year

for premiums. Ohio gave $300,000 for

her plant and $33,000 yearly for premi
ums. Wisconsin gave $50,000 for a plant
and $6,000 yearly for its support. Illi

nois gave $300,000 to establish its fair and

$20,000 each year to keep it going. Com

pare these figures wIth the very modest

request that the farmers of Kansas are

asking, and one cannot help but commend
their cause to our 'present assem'bly. lAs

th�' chairman of the Stock Breeders'

committee on, legislation, I want to ask

the assistance of every farmer and stock
railer ,to a�ure the paeiace of (ihi8 'but,

Lt is stated that since the beginning of

the pres&nt year European investors have

returned to this country $70,000,000 in

corporation securtties.

Harry L. Leibfried, of Emporia, died

last Sunday night, February 10, af,ter a

lingering illness. He was for a long time

manager of SUDlIl'Y Slope and has been a

very active promoter of Hereford cattle

and of swine interests in Kansas.
Tot,al galn t25,�47,28O

This 'gain of about $25,125,000, it will

be'· observed was entirely separate from

the profits m'ade on the business of sugar

refining. Perhaps these shrewd finan

ciers would be willing to sink a mlHlon

every year in the manufacture of sugal'

if such returns as these could be realized.

rrhe figures as to capital stock of the

AmeriCIan SUiar ReAn,I»., Company and

J. J. Yoder, of Yoder postoffice, Kan

sas, wishes' that' some one of the readers

of the Kansas Farmer would give 'him

Information on the subject of growing
red cedar trees fl'om the seeds. He

would like to 'Imow the manner of gath
ering the seeds, when to plant and'how,
IDd bow '\0 take' "are 'of them,

prices at which it sold in 1897, are from

a Uttle book, "Investment Guide," com

piled by Henry Clews & Co., bankers,
New York, 1898.

-_---

Business Ohances in the Philippines,
Manila is always interestin-g, the Ma

nila of the old days especially SQ, one of

the most romantic, richest, - and fairest·�

cities of the sleepy East. Warmed by the

tropical 'sun, cooled by the breezes of the

Pacific, it was blessed w.fth features of

cLimwte and commerce Which permitted

men to grow rtch while at the same time

they lived lazy and contented. It was the

ideal home for the Spanish official or'
adventurer who wished to seek his for

tune In distant colonies, and yet enjoy a

life which forever reminded ,hIm of sunny

Spain.
The Spaniards did indeed become rich,

but only through their cruel oppression
of the natives, and during their rule,
lasting almost four hundred years, the

Islands remained practically undevel

oped. Apart from beautiful Manila, with
its Spanish buildings, its ueltcete Span
Ish architecture, a nit of which is shown

In our Illustration, taken from the CUl'

rent issue of Harper's Weekly, iIlhe towns
are and have been mere COllections of

straw huts, and the natives of the archi

pelago for the most part are as barbarous

as when Magellan -met Ins fate on the

Island of Cebu.·
,

ciJ'C=
_._

....

A BIt. of old ManUa.-Al'Ler A drawing In Harpe,', Weekly.
Copyrlgbt., 1899, by Harper A Brot.hert.

The' question which many an Ameri
can has been considering of late is, what
are the bustness opportunlties-the in

dustrial opportunities in the PhiJ.Ippines?
One of the features of Harper's Weekly
for the past month has been its special
correspondence, In which is given the

ful'lest and most satisfactory 'information

on these subjects. Everyone who Is In

terested in this question wlll find In these

letters just what he needs to know.
What are the openings in the Phtlip

pines? In the first place, a richer land

or group of Islands, as regards area and

population, variety of agriculture, min

eral, and forest resources undeveloped,
cannot be pointed out on the map of the

world. Every authority on the Far East

affirms 1lhis opinion. There are not only
gold and silver, but iron anu coal; not

only vast forests of ship and house

building woods, but rarest quaUties for

furnishing, finishing, and ornamenting;
not on'ly great areas given up to the cul

tivation of sugar, hemp, tobacco, and

coffee, but wider reaches of virglin soil
untouched and waiting the pioneer who
is supported by an honest government.
There are one or two railways; there

should be a score. There are a few

steamer lines, but there should be a sys
tem of launches and steamers by whlcil

everyone of these garden spots could b9
reached and developed. The natives will

make no trouble, provided they once

know that they are not to be oppressed
and 'tax-ridden. For the year 1894 the

combined value of imports and export;
was $30,000,000. If the United Star.'.�

evenltually governs the Philippines 1;1·.:.t

amount wlll go up until it passes the

$200,000,000 mark. In the order of im

portance the chief exports wel'e sugar,

hemp, tobacco, and coffee. 'Dhe Weekly
also gives full information in regard to

cost of living and 'Other essential matters.

Lovers of good horses Wlill be pained to

learn of the death, on last Saturday, of
M'r. M. W. Dunham, of Wayne, Ill. He

was repUited to be the grea:test of all

breeders of Percheron and French Coach

horses. At the time of his death he is

said to have possessed 5,000 pure-breds of

these fine animals. The orglanization of

Mr. Dunham's affairs was such that the

farm, with its 'Stock breeding, will be

cal'ried on and business will be done as

usual as soon as ,the necessal'Y legal
formalities can be compl'ied with.

We can save you money, If you want

most any paper or magaZine, In connection

with Kansas Farmer. Write for special
club Hilt.
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TO IMPROVED STOOl( BREEDERS.
.

,T.he membership of the Kansas Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association is

now three times larger than ever, before.

yet there are hundreds of other breeders

of pure-bred stock and stockmen who

should be identified with the assoctattou.
The bound report of the association Is

now almost ready for press. Only tho

names of members will appear in the

association's Kansas Breeders' Directory,
which will be an appendix to the report.
Send the' secretary your name and ad

dress and the class of stock YQU breed,
also $1 for membership fee for 1899, ann

your name will be included.
The association iii undertaking big

things thts year in the publication of an

annual report and in prQmoting a Kan

sas State Exposi.tion, consequenrtly it is

necessary for ·a strong pull together.
In order to Issue several thousand re

ports it wUl be well for as many members
as possible to take some of the space de

voted to advertising. T:he size of the

pa'ge is equivalent to seven Inches double

column and the cost per page is only $10,
one-half page $6. At this price it will be
money well invested, as every report wHl
be carefully preserved and not less than

5,000 will be issued. Copy must be in by
February 25, so that reports may be

ready for distribution about MarClh 1,
1899. How many of our enterprising and

public-spirited members will respond to

this call? Every breeder and member of

the association should send one .copy of

this report to each of his customers

for 1898. It will bear frmt again.
A sIngle copy of the report WillI be de

livered by mail to any address for 25

cents; 10 copies, delivered, $1.50; 100

copies, delivered, $10. A limited amount

of advertising space will be sold for the

benefit of the association. For further

iruformation, address
H. A. HEA'l'.d, Secretary.

Topeka, Kans.

Gossip About Stock.
Col. J. N. Harshberger, the live stock

auctioneer, of Lawrence, Kans., made a

public sale of Poland-Chinas for M. F.

Tatman, of Rossville, Kans., on the 9th

inst., and, with the thermometer below

zero, 'he kept everybody warm enough
until he dtsposed of 48 head I1It sattstae

tory prdees,
The reports of the secretary and treas

urer of the American Guernsey Cattle

Club, submitted at the "recent annu�l
meeting, showed a. marked increase

in the number of animals placed in the

Register 'for the breed, and also in the

sales recorded. As compared with pre
vious years 'the work :has nearly doubled

in the last five. The first year's home test
of Guernseys under the auspices of the

club are now well under way and some

very intresting results will be obtained.

Twenty-one cows are competing for the

herd prizes, and five cows in the single
cow test. 'Dhe January issue of the Reg
ister, which is published in quarterly
parts, has foul' Illustratlons of Canadian
and Island Guernseys that have become

noted for their excellent record in the

show ring and in breeding.
The attention of those interested in

richly-bred registered Herefords is again
called to the publdc sale of Messrs. Colt

and Gray, who will offel' 50 head at the

Kansas City stock yards sale barn on

Thursday, February 23. The offering
conststs of the surplus of the two herds,
in which there are no culls, but is the en

tire crop of the two herds accordiing to
age and sex, of the fall of 1897 -and the

spr-ing of 1898., The promoters of the

sale state: "We think that you will find
something in this sale that it will pay
you to buy, hence we ask you to carefuUy
study the breeding of tohe animals cata

logued. You will be buying good breeding
and individuality, paying nothing for
name." All persons interested in Here

fords are cordially Invdted to write for a

free copy of the sale catalogue.
The most richly-bred lot of registered

Hereford cattle announced at public sale

so far this year win be !the 150 head of
fered at Kansas City, Mo., on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, March 1, 2 and 3,
by the Messrs. Sotham, Nave and Horna

day. This aggregation, both for individ

uality and show yard record, has no su

perior in th:is country, and 1f it be gener
ally accepted that rbhe American type is
an improvement over the Engldsh, then
no superiority need be looked for across
the water. Several columns could be
written on the individual and collective

.

merits of these white-faces, and yet not
as well and thoroughly told as has been
set forth 'in three several catalogues.
Anyone dnterested in first·-class beef cat
tle, especially Herefords, can, rest assured
that after he wHl hlave perused these

catalogues carefully, need have no hesl

te�cy i�making selections and buying by
proxy or bid'S by wire or mail. Such a

collect1on at public sale ougb;t b> '��'
every member of the Hereford fraterndty
in thds country for a general sales-diay
meet at Kansas City. For further par
ticulars consult the announcement else
where in Ithis Issue and govern yourselve6
accordingly.

-Publishers' Paragranhs.
Do you love your wife? [f so, you will

make her tasks lighter and easler, espe
cially in the work of making 'her ironing
easy by sending 25 cents to one of To
peka's leadling merchants, Mr. J. W.
Hardt, wihose advertisement appears on

the "Home Circle" page of 'the Kansas
Farmer. 'IIhie advertiser owns one of
the largest and beet laundries in the State
and his proposiltion to the ladies of Kan
sas is a really meritorious t'hing.
Saves Wagons and HorsefieSh.-A

Iubrleanz that is both slippery and dur
able Is mica, and the ax.le grease made
from mica, and named Mdca Axle GreaSe,
has .been found to work better and wear
longer ,than any other axle grease on the
market. It does not run in hot weather
nor gum in cold weather, and, being a

'mineral substance of peculiar toughness,
it is extremely durable. The use of axle
grease should never be neglected, partly
to save wear and tear on the wagon, but
principally to save horsefiesh, and in
buying it It pays to buy the best.

If you want to be interested, amused,
pleased, and to read things you never

knew about fruits and shrubs, about the
nursery business and trees, write to Stark
Bros., Louisiana, Mo., and get a copy of
"Stark Fruit Book," edition of 1899. iIt
is profusely illustrated wid high-lgl'ade
pictures, both in colors and in black; its
reading is cris'p and fresh, and U you
think there is anyth'lng you don't. know
about t)hei� Hne of business, you will not
have read this book half through before
you wiH have concluded that Stark Bros.
are willing to tell you a:U about it.

Corrugated iron roofing is "Going up"
in more 'senses 1Jhan one-it is going up
on the roofs of every class of buildings,
because of its cheapness and durability,
and is soon going up in price because of
the advance in cost of rbhe raw material.
Wh'ile it wiH remain cheaper than shin
gles even after the anticipated advance,
it ,is desirable :that the add1tionai cost be
saved' by orderIng promptly. Prices and
all particulars free from the makers on

request. Address The Kansas City Roof
ing and Corrugating Co., 416 Delaware
St., Kansas City, Mo. Mention this pa-
per.

.

The 1899 catalogue of Harrison's Nur
series, Berlin, Md., is an attractive, busi
ness-like book that Is full of hard com

mon sense about the growing. of straw'
berries, peaches, pears, asparagus, plums,
raspberries, and the other specialties of
these nurseries, The facilities of the
nurseries have been much increased,
new' buildings have been added for

fumigatin,g, packing, shlpplng, etc.,
and with a better stock ,than ever 'before,
the Harrison's Nurseries are prepared for
the greatest year's business 1n their his
tory. The catalogue wHl be sent free to
anyone who writes for it, and U will pay
anyone who cultivates the soil to write
and ask for a copy.

Eight hundred and sixteen bushels and
21 pounds oats from 7 bushels seed, or an
average of 116 bushels from one bushel of
seed sown, has been reported from the
Lincoln oats, and even in unfavorable
seasons these grand oats yield from 20 to
45 bushels more per acre than dlJIrer kinds
of oats sown side by side. The Farmer
Seed Company, Faribault, Minn., makes
a specialty of growing the beSt varieties
of seed grain, grown on their farms on
clean land'and free from any foul seeds,
and any of our readers looking for Im
proved varietJIes of seed gratn or those
interested in more grass and better and
permanent pastures and meadows Should
write for their new catalogue or "Book on

Perinanent Pastures and Meadows,"
whiCh is sent free to all farmers.
Smoking meats in a smoke-!house with

all its delays and annoyances and the
constant danger of :thieves getting the
meats is being rapidly done away with
as farmers and stock rlllisers become bet
ter acquainted with the cleanliness,
safety and savIng of time that come

from using the LiqiIid Extract of Smoke
prepared by E. Krauser & Bro., of Mil
ton, Pa. The liquid is appUed with a

brush or a sponge and the meats can be

hung in a garret or other safe place, away
from thieves, either four-legged or two

legged. Krauser's Uquid Extract of
Smoke is prepared from selected h�ckory
wood. It contains vhe same ingredients
that preserve meat when the wood is
burned under it in a smoke-house. It

improves the fiavor of the meat, is per
fectly healthful and is a better sllle
guard against insects than the old 'WAY of
smoking. ,The manufacturers Wmll BenEl
circulars to anyone intermed;

THE OONVERSION. ' ShO�8, and quletlr passed' through the up-'

Lyford Merritt was ce"'-'nly a most ex-
per '�_oms and-down the front stairs, when

&...... he-put on bls shoes again.'
asperating man. In tbls, for a wonder, the HE!,:managed to open the door; It stuck,
whole village concurred, with tbe exception but 'be bad forgotten that It opened In. In
of, his wife. S,he maintained silence on the fact-:he never remembered having opened
subject, which was best, p·erhaps, Inasmuch It at:all before. '

as she was the ca,use of It all. ". The 'men filed Into the stutry parlor. Some
"He, - �e's the most down-trodden an� 0F'e suggested that the windows be opened.

meek sort 0 man you ever set eyes on, ana -Lyford stared for a momens, There were

It ain't right tbat: It should be so," Mrs. no screens In the windows.
Blake declared, as Lyford Merritt, then un- "Qh, 'yes!" he replied, with a deal of en
der dlscus�lon,shumedalong the dusty road. ergy. _ "Of course: I meant to have them
"It's dreadful to see a man so suppressed;' open and forgot.. Mrs. Merritt has been
she sighed. "It ain't nature one bit. very busy or sbe would have attended to It

"Some men' are born meek and $ould for me."·
..

rather a woman'd go ahead and boss the His blua eyes twitched and he drew a

house and them- too, and then you don't deep breath as he pushed up, the wmdowe

blame 'em, but Lyford atn't that lslnd: and flung back the blinds. 'He saw a dozen

'Fore 'fils wife got hold of him he used- to files dart In, and he gave Ii. uulet chuckle.
be as up and comlng as anyone." His 'emanctpatlon had begun. .

A slight flush spread over her thin cheeks The meeting opened with Its usual sol-

as she felt a critical glance upon her. emnlty, but soon it grew exciting and,

"That was the time he came a-courting there was a busy hum of voices. The merl

you. I suppose," her guest remarked had removed their coats and they swung

blandly. "I always heard you had some like draperies from chair backs, the ram

sort of words, and then he'tobk up with lIy Bible on the marble center table made

the new scbool teacher and married her an excellent desk for the presiding omcer,

right away 'fore your face and eyes." and ballots and papers were liberally dls-

'Mrs. Blake beat her cake vigorously. trlbuted 'over the fioor; some· of the' men
"He ain't done nothing but be set on ever were smoking.

alnce," she declared at length, "so that he J.yford was making a .. speech. It was. a

am't himself at all. And that's what's so very excellent speech, on the freedom of

exasperating. No man with any natural the Individual. His audience was' Inter

stand-Up to him ought to give In the way he ested. Suddenly there was a hush. He

does. Tbat's what!s the' trouble. He turned and Mrs. Merritt stood In the door- '

seems to think It's all right." way. Lyford gave a little gasp. The eyes

She poured the cake Into a tin and shoved of the men were upon him, and he stralght
It Into the oven and shut the door with a ened visibly. ,

bang.' "The meeting of the committee, 'you

"'Ve've all had spells of talking to him," know, my dear,". he explained, with 'the

she went on, "but there, It ain't no earthly faintest tremor In his voice. "I trust we

good. He always sits so good-natured and have not disturbed you." His eyes were a

kind 0' nods his head as It agreeing, and bit 'beseeching..
when you come to stop he looks up with his Several ot the men were on their feet.

blue eyes and says: 'Well, well, you don't One was struggling Into a coat. Mrs. Mer

understand. It may seem kind 0' hard some- rltt did not reply. Her keen brown eyes

limes to outsiders, Mis' Blake, but then, swept the room and a peculiar smile set-

you see, she's got the nerves.' tied on her race,

-"Nerves," scornfully. "As If. any of us "I was going to suggest"-Lytord made

COUldn't get up that kind 0' nerves It we the great eITort of his lIfe-"I was going

wanted to. It's a mighty nice way to rule a to suggest, seelngJt Is so very warm, tpat
house. When her. husband wants to do we prepare some sort of refreshment tor

anything or not do anything, It's always the gentlemen, Caroline."

nerves. She can't stand this and she can't There was 0. note of Inquiry In his voice.

stand that, and she won't even let him stt His wife turned, and, with a hurried ex'

down atthe table In his shirt sleeves, 'cause cuse, 'he followed. A nervous laugh from

that makes her nervous, too. I was there one of the men broke the tension of the

once when he most forgot, and the look she moment.

gave him was something awful. Ben said "We shall have to give him an office,"

he'd get divorced right away If he had such some one suggested.

a wlte. He was gone some time, and then his

"But Lyford, he just stands It always, wife returned with him. He carried a big

and It's terrible exasperating." pitcher of Iced tea, while she bore 'a plattet

She gave another glance out of the wln- of spice cake and jumbles, which she at

dow. Lyford Merritt was not In sight. Un- terward supplemented with loaf cake and

conscious of his neighbor's scrutiny and pickles.

comment, he slowly crossed the stubby field It was a very social Intermission that fol

and made his way to the barn. 'There he lowed. Mrs. Merritt made herself very

deposited the packages from the store, and charming, and Lyford was In the highest

then went to the wood pile.. He seemed In a spirits. Then she retired, and the meeting

sort of brown 'study, and his movements went on. Lyford was nominated for school.

were uncertain.
commtttee, He accepted, of course. His

"It aln·t right for a man not to be mas- wife had never allowed him to run before.

ter In his own house." He ruminated as It would make her ,nervous to think of the

If the sentiment had just been Impressed responslblllty. -

I

upon his mind. "It really ain't and I am At 6 "the meeting broke up. Lyford es

going to assert myself." corted them to the gate, and watched them

The thought caused a stick to drop from as they passed from sight. Then he slowly

his arms. He hastily picked It up, with a returned to the house, gave a long look at

backward glance over his shoulder. the disordered room, closed .the door, t:nd

"I wouldn't do anything to hurt Caroline shuffied oIT to the shed. There he sat for

for anything In this worla. Ot course, I several moments, and drew hard on his old

wouldn't. She's a good wife, a very good pipe. .

.r:

wife, to me, and I'm thankful I've got such The supper bell rang. At the sound he

a good wife, and I hope I make her a good hastily started for the door. His hand was

husband."
on the . latch, then he hesitated, his hand

He paused and slowly laid two more dropped, and he returned to the bench, sat

sticks onto ,hIs burden and walked toward down, and ran his fingers through his hair.

ttie woodhouse.
The bell JiII.IIg a second time. He latd .hls

"And- I've been thinking that perhaps It pipe down carefully, arose, gave- his vest

a pull, settled his hat firmly on his head,
ain't good for her to have me always siv- and steadfastly walked Into the kitchen.
Ing In to her," be continued, as he returned

His wife was sitting by the table, pour
for a second load. "I read somewhere the

Ing the tea.
other day that women was like horses.

He hesitated a moment. She looked very
They like to have their own way long's they pretty as she sat there-prettier than usual,
can, but when you make 'em mind they go h d b
all the better. Not that I should ever try

somehow. Perriaps she a on a etter

and make Caroline mlnd--" He pausel1
esa,

aghast-- "but perhaps If I kinder too' "Was your meeting successful?" she

queried, her eyes on the amber liquid.
things for granted that she wouldn't mtud "Very,'; he replied as he crossed the room

my doing more things, I cou ... de> 'em and
to where his coat hung on the wooden peg.

she'd like It. "They nominated me for school commit-
"I'm a-going to try, anyway."
It was undeniable that Lyford Merritt's

heart beat somewhat faster than usual as

It neared 3 o'clock on the following after

noon. The town committee had ordained

to ti'iLve an extra meeting. It was usually
held at the Perkins', but Mrs. Perkins was

sick and so Lyford had generously asked

them to come there.
A few had already gathered and were sit

ting In the shade of the big elm. Others
could be seen coming down the road.

"I suppose we might as well go In, seeing
there are so many of us already," Lyford
remarked.
It was an unwritten law that the meet

Ings of the committee should always be held
In some parlor or the church vestry. It
was not compatible with the dignity of the
committee to meet In barns 01' shops, II.S

did other organlzatlons,-
'rhe men sprang up, and Lyford led the

way to the front of the house, where they
greeted the others. They stood a moment

and chatted, while a few straggled up, then

Lyford put his hand on the door.
It refused to open. He made several at

tempts, but It would 'not sUr. He grew red

In the face with the exertion.

"It's unlocked all right," he declared,
"because I saw to that this morning. You

see we don't use It very often and that's

the reason why. I'll go Inside and see If

I can start It."
He le.ft the men and skirted the house,

avoiding the kitchen windows and stealing 'W:hen writing our adyer�18er8 please

'In the' back ...way; where he' removetl. hlil mention Kansas Farmer,
.

tee."
She nodded her head reflectively. "You

wHi make a good one," she said. "They
ought to put good men In oIllce."

He stared at her back. ".L'in sorry the

parlor--" lie began.
"You needn't be," she broke In sharply
"I gUElSS--" She set tne teapot down,
and arising garefully walked around the

table and set It down at her husband's

place. "I guess that a man has a right to
do as he wants to In his own house."

'

She glanced at him proudly. One arm

was In his coat sleeve.
"It's pretty warm," she remarked, seat

mg herself again, "and, Lyford, perhaps
you'd be more comfortable If you dl(l.n't

put your coat on."
He sent a keen glance In her u.rection,

and his blue eyes twinkled. Mechanically
he replaced the .coat and took his seat at

the table oppos!te her.
"I think that .J should," he replled.-Chl

cago Inter Ocean.
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INSEOTIOIDm AND FlIBGIOIDm.

Report by Prof. E. E. Favllle, to Kansas State
Hortlcultura.l Society. (Stenogra.phic report)
Mr. President: The report that I have

to make on ·this subject WHI be brief, and
I hope that a 1 those present here will

take part, in the dtscusston. _

!Why do we spray? And what progress
has spraying made during the past year
in Kansas? What are the remedies and

what methods of spni.y1lng? There is one

point to be observed in spraying fruit

trees, and that is, that ilt must be car

ried on different'ly in different seettons.

There are some people' who spray one

year and the next year they will not

spray, and they have just as good a crop
when Ithey don't spray as when they do;
then they say that spraying dtd no good.
That may. be because in the one year

they were not bothered wi,tJh insects like

they were in the other. Wherever spray
tng has been done in Kansas YiCar after

year it 'has proven Q, success. But you
want to understand what you are spray

ing for and how to spray. So many ot
our fruit 'growers who take up this sub

ject of spraying, have the idea that the

only remedy for insects is also good for

plant diseases. In traveling th:rough the

State during the past year,' I found a

great many people who thought that the
spraY'ing for the Insects also benefited
the planlts. We have a cUmate in Kansas
that is dryas a ru'le and unfavorable to

the growth of disease. Thds year, we

had a wet spring and have hau the apple
. scab. We have found in our experiments
at Manhattan that we have Saved a large
percentage by spraying with· the Bor

deaux mixture. This year the spraying
has been a success. The compound, as

originally given, was to take 4 pounds
of copperas, 4 pounds of llme and 60 gal
lons of water. We Introduced pariS green
and thereby got an insecticide and fungi
cide mixture. For the canker worm, we
have carried on a number of experiments
with d-ifferent strengths of paris green.
We had a rainy season and had to spray
between rain-falls. We were unable to
find out the comparative value of thesc

sprayings. We used one pound of paris
green to 150 gallons of wwter. A great
many said it was not strong enough, &0
we put in two pounds to 150 gaHons of

water, and Ilme to prevent its burning,
and it was no better. You want to get
pure paris green. There' is an inferior

quality placed on the market. We get
ours pure from a chemical company, and

by. buying it in quanltitiel;l, we. get -it for
about 20 cents a pound. We got some

from the local drug stores and Itrled it,
and we could not see that it had any ef
fect whatever. Get your polson as pure
as possible. The canker worm, you can

reach by spraying with poison. but some
insects you cannot reach. that way. You

•. should spray with a kerosene emulsion.
We used this for ,bhe cabbage ·worm, and
for the Ilce on cucumbers.

'

It will stick
on cabbage itself.
Know what you are spraying for. A

genUeman down in Bourbon Ceunty was

talking to me about the canker worm.
He

.

told me that he took some of 'the
canker worms and put them into a barrel
cif the mixture and they llved three or

four days. In order to klU the canker

worm, the mixture must be sprayed upon
IDle follllige and they will eat it. Dis
tri'bute it thoroughly over the··trees, mak
ing t'he spray as �ne as poSsible, thor
oughly covering the foliage.
There is one thing about the sca1e in

sects ·which.I want to speak about. Thp
experiment station at Manhattan has
been trying to. locate the Sail Jose scale
in Kansas. We haV1l not been successful.
We had a clliSe reported 'to us in Allen

County, and my assistant and I went
.
down ·tJhere and found that it was not

the San Jose scale, 'but a close relative
of his. I have not found any report of
the true San Jose scale. 1 h'ave had nu

merous reports, but on subsequent exam
ination found that it was not ,the' San
Jose scale. They are close .relatives in

many instances. It is. our duty as citi
zens and inembers of this sOciety, if ,the
San Jose scale is reported in any locality,
to look into the matter, so that ,it can

be put in the papers, and let It be ex

amined at once.
[ want to emphasize tl)is point: Know

what you are spraying forIand what you
are spraying with. Study these common

insects and you can BOon learn a 'year
before whether you are going to be both
ered with the worm or not. A year or
two ago the orchards were dev'asted with
the canker worm. Last year we could
not find any of them. We hnmediately

•

made up our minds that we would not be
troubled with them. So it proved. Keep
your eyes open; observe along all Unes.
Query: Is not arsenic mixture better

than paris ireen?

THE ·KANSAS. FARMER. FEBRUARY 16. '

The scions Should 'be cut the previous
fall or winlter and stored in moist leave in
a 0001, dark cellar. This WIll keep them In
a dormant condition till the t�me for

ulO'ing them. To prepare the scion. for

gl'af:Nng, talce about 8 inches ·of the ter
minal growth, make a wedge at the lower
end an inch in length. This wedge
shaped part should be "'hicker on one side
than on the other, and it Is better to ImI;ke
the cult so as to indude Ii bud near the

upper po'rtion of the thicker side of the
wedge. Insert 'the wedge of the' scion
into ,the cleft of the stock, w-lth .the

Answer: It costs a little more and you have a catalogue of all machines, and if
must be more careful with it. you ·w.Ul send us your names we will send

Query: Can Y'OU not mix it more thor- each one of you a copy of it.

oughly and simply than you can 'paNS Query: How do you shake the trees

green? by tMs ,jarring?
.

Answer: No, I think not. If you are Answer: You use the 'hammer-shaped
going to use arsenic solution avoid get- device, Fix your sheet on the wheel
ting it too. strong, but I th'ink you will barrow. rI'his is placed �n an umbrella

get betlter results from parIs green. shape and then give the tree a quick jar
Mr. Munger: I want· to know if we are in almost any manner.

.

to understand that we are to look fur the IMr. Holsinger: !l' have an instrument

pupae in the ground, to know whether for jarring the tree that I have always
they are going 'to be present or not? found to be very good, and that is my

Answer: Yes, sir; there are two spe- foot.

cles of canker worm, the fall canker Mr. Harris: [f you have a large or- =================

worm and the spring canker worm.. -It Is chard, the birds can get over it prettywell
the spring canker worm from which we and I believe in spray1lng only when it is

have the trouble. J.t is the spring "worm absolutely necessary and you can't get
that does the damage. A�ter,t-t has fin- along without it. Of course if ·it· is a

ished ealting on the tree it leaves it and very large orchard, the birds can't keep it

goes .to the ground, and transforms into free from insects. But when the 01'

the pupal form. And in the spl'ing ttme chard is small, I think thait the birds will

it climbs the tree and eats the leaves. keep it clean from 'canker worms. iI be

There Is another form, but we don't have Heve that 'spraying does drive the birds

It in Kansas. away. .J like to have them around. They
Query: Are Its eggs laid in tbe spring will ,keep the insects down pretty well.

time 'and hatched in the spring time?,
. Mr. Robinson: A few years aso I had

Answer: Yes, sir. some experience with the canker worm

Query: Are they laid before the leaves that was both profitable and pleasant. .I

start?
had about 80 acres in orchard. They

'Answer: Yes, str: long before. We came out of the ground there in about

found them about the first of March. If the month of January. ·The females

you see a little miller about-the light in would go up to the top of the tree and get

the early spriI'Ig 'time, that is'prdbably it.
under the scales of the bark, or in the

Query: Can the eggs be detected? orotches of the tree, and they would lay

-Answer: Yes, sir.
their eggs In little clusters under a ltmb

Query: Are not some species' of the where the water would run' over them.

e�gs laid in ,bhe fall? They'were very particular to find a dry

-Answer: Yes, sir. place to lay them. They laid from seven

Query: Can the tree not be wrapped 'to eigM hundred eggs in a bunch. iI f'Ound

in the spring?
about five or six females to one male.

Answer: Yes, !l!I.r. We have a small The females haVing no wings, they had to

wIre screen, or a netting about five inches crawl. In February there came quite a

long. We have tried that. It costs about warm spell. [ had spaded my orchard

2 cents per tree. .It is put around the around the trees believing !that by turn

tree so that When the female motn cIlmbs ing up tJhe soil and exposing dt Ito the wrn

the tree and gets to the netting she has ter weather, the chrysaUs would die.. 1

to stop there. I have also seen castor 011 had men take spades around tne trees and

and resin used on the trees, and also pine dig up the earth, where the ohrysalis was,

tar.
and spread it out. -1 had ilt spaded' up all

Query: Can we do anything about the around the trees and after 1 'had done this

curcullo?
there came a big rain and filled up all the

Answer: I think to jar the tree is the ditches around the trees with water. iI

best way. Another point In regard to took pine tar and made a ring alI' around

spraying. Be sure and get a good ma- each tree, and when the moths would go

chine. Get one that throws a fine spray, up a tree as far as this ring they would

and one that throws the rugbt amount of get tangled up and drop back. fl'here

spray on the tree. were gallons of them there at that ItJime,

Query: How do you polson the cur.
then came a cold spell. ,The ground fro1:�

cuIlo by arsenic poison? up and the water froze up. It

Answer: When the female gets on the stayed 'Cold for several days. I

trees and depostts her eggs it gets 'on the thought that had surely kiIled .tJhem.

leaves; by spraying you sometimes get But 'it had no sooner ithawed but than

some of them. they started right back up the tree; they

Query: Did you ever spread a sheet were extremely numerous then. fl'here

under the tree to catch them in? were more of them that year than 1 hall

Answer: Yes, sir; I 'have done that. seen for years, and I found ihat when it

We have an appliance that we place on
would be raining hard the water was run

the wheelbarrow and we go out to the ning over the tar. Enough of' them

tree in the morning and jar the tree. crawled over the tar while it was wet to

One other paint; in regard ,to the cat- very nearly destroy the trees. iWe had

bage worm. We have had a great deal comparatively no fruit alt all in the or

of trouble with 'it. This year we figured a chard. On some trees nearly all itJhe foIl

iood deal to get" a remedy for U. We age was destroyed, and on some there

took tansy and made a solution of it and would only be a limb or two that had any

sprayed the cabbages w,loth it and we got foliage lert. I tried several-methods to

a very good result from that. gelt rtd of them and finally abandoned

Query: Does lot stick readily? them. The second year after that there

Answer: Yes. Jots use is only as a re- was a little caterpillar that attacked the

p£.lIant.
.• larvae. I examined the orchard every day

Query: Have you ever -tried hot water and kept track ()f when the first females

on cabbages?
were seen and the first eggs were found,

Answer: Yes. It is very good. and when the first larvae was found.. In

Mr. Holsinger: [have had: some expe- twenty-eight days from the first larvae,

rience in -tMs line of work, and found the flrst worms were going into the

that the easiest method is 'hot water. ground. IThey didn't hatch at once, iI

SImply heat 1Jhe water and sprinkle the guess they were not all laJid at once.

cabbage, and you can destroy the larvae Their duration on the tree would prob
witJh very little tr.ouble. iW'here they had ably be about forty days. As soon as the

almost destroyed the cabbages I trier] larvae was attacked oy tha;t little para·

this method and kllled them and got good site, instead of having a healthy growth,

cabbages. [t can be done just as 'fast n:>
would begin to get brown in color and die.

you can walk along -the row. r have 1 guess that the hatching periods 'Over

been on the other side of !the fence and I lapped each other at least 1Uteen days.
am not convinced about some thdngs yet. And I wiH say that the next year not one

It has been said by some parties Ithat the specimen could be found in 1lhe orchard.

codling moth laid its eggs in the calix That little parasite was so light that

of the apple, but this has been dblcoverell It seemed just to floa;t ,in tJhe air, and it

to be a mistake. Any insect that wilil eat seemed to catch the worms every'where.

al'Senic win be destroyed by it, but the Where I lived In Illinois, years ago, the

facts are that four years agIO we were told orcharo was affected oy these worms and

by a profC$Sor in this society Ithat the they were attacked ,by ,the bacteria and

codling moth eat the foliage, that he had oleaned out entirely; and ol'chards ,that

seen Mm do it. ,I. heard him say two were sprayed were cleaned out. Many of

years afterwards that he was mll�tlaken. the ,trees in this orchard tn-a-t 1 have spo

r think that when 'they 'have made a ken of were so eaten up that they died,
statement of that kin:d from personal but since that time, ,there has never been

observation they should stiok to the text .. a canker worm found in that orchard.

I don't believe that any person has yet Query: Was It not a fly that aUacked

determined this mlltiter. I have given It them?

consldemble attenltion .. II have no inter- Answer: No, sir. 'With an ordinary
est in any spraying machine and 1 have glass you could not distinguish them.
no interest in the spraying matter. I be· but the worm which they got hold

lieve we get a whole lot 'Of instructions of seemed to get rotten and de

and theol'ies in Hnes 'that are nolt -in ac- compose very quick. That baoteria

cord with ,the facts. You can take a worked on a good many other larvae.

sheet and go under the trees and jar the We had a worm of quite a large size that

trees and you can get the worms off and worked along the streams and it also at

it is both quicker and easier than spmy- tacked these worms.

ing. I don't believe any man can tell Prof. Faville: There is ,one obstacle to
whether the codUng moth has ever been this destruction of .the insects by the bac
killed with arsenic polson. teria. The bacteria require a certain
·Prof. F'aville: I am ndt interested in a condition under which to work, and, as

.machine of any kind. At the college we a rule, the conditions existing at the time
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the insect is doing tbe most damage, are
not favorable for the growth of the bac
teria. There are two kinds of these
worms, the fall and spring worm. On
the s'pring worm the temale moth will
have a white mark extending down its

back; on the ,f'all worm, it 'is a black
mark. One comes in the f·all and the
other in the spring.
Mr. Robinson: ,1 bel'leve that if the

polson touches the canker worms .it will
kiU them.

.
'

Prof. Fav�lle: If you wilt look at the
worm you will find the body' is covered
with hair that will keep away any,tJhing
like poison. You can tase the worm and
throw it into the kerosene emulsion and'
it will not kill it. You nave to give I,t

poison in some shape that it will take ·it
inside.
Mr. Brooks:' How about the leaf

roller?
Prof. Faville: rrhey are very hard to

reach.' If you can get them at Ilihe right
Mme, and spray with Kerosene oil, dt is
all right. There Is a period when they
are just beginning t'hal you can destroy
them, otherwise you can't get at .them.

Grafting the Peach.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Can you, or

any of your readers, teB me about 'graft
ing the peach on peach root, also apricot
on peach root, and how to do it?

D.H. WELOH.

The peach, when grown upon peach
roots, Is more often propagated by bud

ding than by grafting. Budding is car

ried on "In July and August upon stock

grown' from seed during the season. It
can be done rapidly and, under proper
condletons, gives better results than any
other method of propagation. Grallting,
however, frequently gives satisfactory re

sults.' !rhe most satisfactory way is to

greft in the spring, at Ithe time Wiben the

sap is beginning to flow. rrbe stock upon
wliich the gl"art is made should be of the

previous season's growth, Remove ·the
soil to the first roots and cut off the tree
an inch above' ·them. fl'his method Is
known as the cleft graft. Make a sloping
CUlt from the roots at sucb an angle that
it will remove about half the surface of

the horizontal cut. iWifth a chdsel or

sharp blade split .the 'stock at right anglles
to I.Lle cut that has just been made. frhls

cleft should extend about an Ineh, or

down to the roots.

I',
I; C

GRAF"l'ING ON HOOTS,

A, Slolllng cut on stock.
U. Cleft In the stock.
O. ScIon ready for InsertIon.
D. Section of wedge of scloll.
H. 'l'he graft mnde.

A
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�alue of poultry products , $ 3,850,997
alue of oalry products , ·5,259,758

Value of beef products 37,781,678

VVe see'by the above figures that the

dairy products of Kansas are, but little
above those of poultry in value, while

that of beef is more than seven times

that of the dairy. Any person who has
had expertence in dairying and beef pro
duction will tell you that the work In

Paper read at Farmers' Instltute. Valley Falls, connection wIth beef production Is pleas-
Kans., December 2, 1898, by M. M. Maxwell. til Ith han n compar son w t at of dairying.
VVe are told "all flesh is grass and the True, there Is also work in connection

goodliness thereof is as the flowers of with beef production, but it Is prlnct

the field." pally in the winter time when labor is

Nature and man co-operating have cheap and plentiful, when men can take

made Kansas a marvelous blending of" their time for it.

pasture and corn fields. In luxuriance, VVhen spring time comes, turn the cows

nutritious qualities and economy of pro-
In the pasture, where they will graze

ductlon Kansas is nowhere surpassed.
themselves on the nutritious grasses all

From these her. meats and milk and
summer, where they will raise their own

.
calves, great, large, flne, sleek fellows,

wcalth are made. Out of these and by with smooth coats, sparkling eyes, play
these her future wealth and all it brings ful nature, trim and straight as nature

of good must largely come. As finished Intended they should be, calves that will

product and raw material they are sym- sell at weaning time for nearly' twice

bolized in the dairy products, beef, pork what the creamery calf that has lived on

and grains.
soured consternation during the sum-

But my province in this paper is, if mer, a calf that, when grown and fatted

possible, to produce evidence sufltdent to for beef, will weigh several hundred

show which is the most profitable to pounds more than the creamery steer

produce by the average farmer, milk, and sell for more per pound on the mar

beef or grain. Now it seems to me that ket than the creamery steer. The work

with those observing farmers, wlho !have and drudgery is so mucb less and the

tarried in this locality for ten or more pleasure of living and looking at such

consecutive years, it will be no hard task cattle is worth a great deal in the way

nor take no large amount of figuring to of happiness and contentment. I have

convince them that grain-growing alone both the creamery and cow-raised calf

Is not the most profitable. In our lot. Some days ago I took a neigh-

Observation discloses ,the fact 1Jh8lt all bor In to look at them. "There Is a fine

of those farmers, or at least a large ma- big fellow, and there is another one,"

jorlty of them, who depend on grain for said he, looking at those that had been

an Income are kept, as the saying is, cow-raised, "but what's the matter with

with their noses to the grindstone, hard that thing there?" getting his eyes turned

pressed for money and the necessities on a little doleful-looking sour-milk calf.

of life. They do not add to tJhelr wealth :r explained to him that it was hand

as they should or as their labor and In- raised. "Well," said he, "you had better

dustry would warrant. 'put it In the barn or blanket it." So it

Now, with the other two industries it goes, all along the line. from start to

ill somewhat more difficult to determine finish.

which is the most profitable, but with

my limited experience with the dairy
business I am tncltned to the beef pro

duction as being the most profitable.
However, it appears to me, they should

go together hand in hand, but for the

sake of argument I will separate them

and handle the dairy question from a

creamery or skimming station stand
point.
In the first place, it is no easy or short

road to wealth. Most of the work in

connectlon with dairying is hard and dis

agreeable, dirty, dangerous and unpleas
ant. Then it must be performed every

day, rain or shine, cold or 'hot, Sundays
as well as week days. It can never be

put off until to-morrow. It requires the

strength of men, with the patience of

women, along with skill, cleanliness and
brains. Vicious cows must be broken

to stand while being milked, an unpleas
ant and somewhat dangerous business.
'I1he calves are taken and chucked Into

some small enclosure while they are quite
young and taught to drink their skimped
ration of milk from some old bucket,
with a continued bawl from both cow

and calf for a week or more, and no man

can teach a ·calf'.to drink without think

ing more than he says and sometimes

saying more than he should. Then, at
weaning time, which is usually when the
';alf is rather young, you have a calf that
is some more than half the size It should
be and with a stomach about twice the
size of the calf and a calf that can run
like an ostrich and eat almost anything
you don't want it to.
Then there is the milk-hauler with the

patience of Job and the grit of a Kansas

cyclone, plodding along through the mud
and slush, rain or shine, lightning or no

Ughtn1ng, cold or hot, every day excel)t
Sunday, being kicked and cuffed, as it
were. nearly, every day for· something,

'3n tfte· IDqiqJ.
Conduoted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant In Dairying,

Kansas Experiment Station, Manbattan, Kans., to
wbom all correspondence wltb tbls department
should be addressed.

MILK, BEEF ORGRAIN-WmOH IS THE
MOST PROFITABLE.

I want to be a farmer,
And wlth the farmers stand,

A home of peace and plenty
And good stock on my land.

To be honest, true and klnd�
Wlth good wlll to manklna.

, Oleomarg&.rine Bill Defeated.
On Friday TI, 'I :.-i!1R'. Fllbruary 3, the

committee on aaricu .. � e rel?orted the

oleo bill back to the house with the

recommendation that It be not 'passed.
Mr. J. B. Sweet, as chairman of the com

mittee, said:
"The creamery people injured their

own case by appearing before the com

mittee. VVe put their representatives
through a very close cross-examination

and the result was not at all in favor of

the dairy people. The examination

Showed it was a common practice at

dairies to buy up farm butter that was ott

color, put it through a process that makes

it yellow, and se�l it for fresh creamery
butter. ,The question then arose, If th'e
creamery people have a right to color

their product by an artiftoclal process,

why have not the packing-houses the

same right?
"The cross-examination showed tihat

the exclusion of oleomargarine from the

Kansas market would advance the price
of butter from 5 to 8 cents per pound.
Whom would this afIect the most?
Doubtless it would be a very . desirable

thing for, the creameries, but how about

the people who buy butter? Oleo i� used

chletly by poor people. By depriving
them of oleo and forcing them to buy
butter at an advance of 5 to 8 cents we

would be working not only a hardship
but an Injustice.
"It Is' the judgment of the committee

that oleo has a large sale strictly on its
merits. Many people, especially among
the poorer classes, use it In preference

to butter, because' it is cheaper. They
know It Is oleo. rrbe dealers ten them
so cheerfully. ,There Is no deception
about It. (I'he committee's verdict Is that
the manufacture of oleomargarine In

VVyandotte and elsewhere Is a !eglUmate
Industry." ,

The House ofRepresentativeB Diso1llllleB Oleo.
The next day after the oleo bill met de

feat In the house, a heroic but fruitless

effort was made to resurrect it. rrbe ef

fort precipitated a three hours' debate,
during which time many of the members

took occasion to express their views.

When the motion to have- the bill printed
and placed on the calendar came to a

vote, it was lost by 58 to 36 on a roll-call.

The members are now on record as to

how they sta�d on this important ques
tion. Mr. Grosser, of Dickinson County,
deserves muc� credit for the tireless ef-

thick part of the wedge toward Ithe side such as upsetting and spilling a can of

of the stock In 'which the bark has not mHk, short weight or low test, cut In

been cut away. See that the camiblum, or price of· 'butter fat, forgetting to bring

grawing part, of the scion fits exactly to somebody's mail, flour, groceries, hard

the cambium of the stock. Push Ithe scion ware or something that eome one has

down until the top of the lWedge-sha.ped sent for. If these patient people don't

cut Is even with the top of the stock. get to heaven; they ought to.

The shape of the wedge is such that the I look at the creamery buslness very

cambiums or the two parts wHl be held much like the Irishman did his job. He Orops to Supplement Future in Drought.
firmly together. Cover the portion w-Iith lett his native land- for the United, States,

wax and draw the earth over it. ,The telUng bis brother that If ,!he foun� the Pap:r read before FSl'mers' Instltute, McLouth,

scion soon opens its buds and begins country aU right he would write him. He
I ans., November 30, 18J18, by G. J. Groshong.

rapid growth. A good grafting' wax for landed 1n New York and soon struck a job
Ladies and Gentlem�J1: A great many

outdoor use Is made as roHows: 4 pounds at 50 cents a day carrying brick with a
of you know what prairie grass has done

of resin, 1 of beeswax, aalf a pint of raw hod to the ,top ot a four-stury building.
for the State of Kansas. But, you must

linseed oil. Melt all together gradually.and
He wrote his brother like Ithis: ,"Come on, understand, we

do not all bave. prairie

turn into a pall of cool water. Pull until Jimmy; plenty of jobs with but, little grass, so we have to substitute some

the color becomes light, make into rolls work.• All I have to do Is to carry brick thing for It. In my opinion, there is

and wrap with strong oiled paper. Then to the top of a four-story building and nothing so ,good as alfalfa, both for hay

rolls can be laid away and used at any there Is a man up there tJhat does the and for pasture. 'For Instance, In the

time.
work." So It Is with the creamery bust- spring we liave earlier feed' and, earlier

The apricot is grafted upon the peach ness; all you have to do Is, to fuss around hay than with any other grass In exlst

root In precisely the same way as has In the mud and olrt among the bawling ence. You will also find .alfwlfa In the

been described for the peach. calves and kicking cows, get the milk droughty part of the season to 'furnlSlh

W. L. HALL.' send It to the creamery, and there Is � the best of pasture and It will be found

Kansas State Agricultural College. man there that does the work. green when all other crops are burnt up

. Now, let us see how It is with the beef by the drought. You will find out by

business. The last statistical report of sowing that you will have in time of

Kansas fj'gures it up like this: need plenty of pasture and plenty of

green feed, no matter whether the

drought comes early or late, and, should
forts put forward In bShalt of the bill.

there be, no drought, you will have an
The legislative committee of the Kan

abundance of 'hay of the best quality,
sas State Dairy,Association, and the

d "" 1 thi h f
creamery and dairymen all over the

an 'uue on y " ng t at armers in this State, bave put forward earnest e-o"'s In
country can raise that wlil make a,

II "L

balanced rationwhen Ifed wUh their other
behalf of this bill, and although their

crops.
efforts seem to be fruitless, yet they 'are

A great many people. think that alfalfa
not. lost. People are thinking, and the

will not grow on our upland In this
day will come that the people will rise

country, but that Is a mistake, for most
in their' might and ·demand pure food

any land In this country wlll yield three
products of all klinds.

crops of one ton ,per acre each In an ordi

nary year on the highest land we 'have In
the country. Every man who sow's It

has his OWlll opinion as to w,hen It sliould
be sown. Of course, I have mine. So

t'ar I have been very lucky. The land that
I want to sow In alfaUa, I will sow to

oats in the spring and take my oats off

early for hay, and plow my ground very

deep and sow my alfalfa seed about June

!?hIC:��� �!l ��::re! :�t�e r!�� I!��� H!!n�h!!�9lF!!I!J!��!·!:�r=:
I I t bbl

keel were UIDllaed by our State Ent.omologll� and are fioee

pOW ng my sue under I get clear of &o.d.l........ On..y••reh.ny"I�perl00;.ppl.)81o"t,"

all the weeds. ,My crop comes on' and pertal��eord�"J2I"!rloo. 1.p'rtbetnilgbL Bendf..

I do not have to go out arid mow it three'
Po �..:. C 1(1, l:KINDEREaOEK, FairburY, NeIIraab.

or four times before fall. .

700','000 BERFoRaY S:':LLAE'N.T8 700,000About October 1, I will mow from this .<1

ground one ton of alfalfa to the acre, Mrstock of old and the oream of the ne ..

hll"'" tl ""
Stl'lo..berrles for 1899 Is IIr.t-class. Also Rasp

W e u..ese gen emen uuat SOW In ,the berries, Jllaokberrles, Gooseberries and Pear Trees.

spring will mow weeds until fall and will Send tor price list. B. F. SMITH,

have no stand. Then, when you sow ," ,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kane.

late In the fall, and there should be Il ,3.000.000

wet winter with some freezing weather, ST'RAWBERRY PL'ANTS.
you will go out in the spring and find Ii

great deal of your alfalfa already nulled,
'Eighty varieties, gld and new. Tbe best plants 11'8

Y
.. have ever grown at Lowe8t Prlce8. Raspberry

ou may' think that I am exaggerating Blackberry and other small fruit 1'!_ants. Write for

this thing, but there Is no better way for
catalogue. 'F. W. DIXON,

you to find out than to try it. You may,'
Holton, Jack80n oe., KIIDS.

also think that it is only good W'hen

growing, 'but try a few acres, cut the hay,
and In the dead of winter try your hogs
and see what they say about it. They
will tell you to sow more alfalfa. VVhen

you have a good crop you need no grain
scarcely for your stock. A great many
men, to m;v knowledge, when they have

a good stand of alfalfa, must turn all

the stock they have on the grass to try
It, and the consequence is they spoil their
grass by pasturing it too early.
There are other crops tJhat will supple

ment pasture in drought, such as green
corn and a few other different feeds, un
til you can get a crop of alfalfa, 'but I
recommend alfalfa above all other feeds

for time of need.
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I.wlll leave

this for you to think over, and to try
also.

"_ILPHA·DE'UVIL"
ORUI SEPIRITORS.

, De Lawai AJpha "Baby"
Cream Separator8 were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
Tbey are ,guaranteed BU

perlortoall Imitationsand
Infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than 160,000 In use. Sales
ten to one ot all others
combined. All styles and
slzee-l5O.-to $225.- Save
$5.- to $10.- per cow' per
year 'over an� setting
system. and 13.- to $5.
per cow per year over any
lmItatlDg separator.
New and Improved ma.

chines tor 1800. Send for
new catalogue containing
a fund of up..tQ.date,da.Iey
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00,
RANDOLPH &. CANAl. 8Te., I 74 CoRTLANDT STREIT

, CHIC�GO. NIEW YORK. .'

(TlRJ! have a '4-YR. Reeo.... FruItBook rree
��:�Jo�O�� PAY fREIGHT

TREES 'Apple, Peach. Japan Plum,
Cherry, and a fullllne of Fruit

• T�es, Grape Vines, Small
Fruit Plants, Evergreens. Roses. at low prices.
Address J. F. CE(lIL, Nurseryman.

North Topeka, Kans.

DROP

W
EVERGREEN TREES

for sale, thrice transplanted, from one to flv e

feet In height, prlce 10 to 30 cents each. No faU

dug, root-drled stock. A. W. THEI\[ANSON ,

, 'Vathena, Doniphan Co., Kans

life a postal card and I, will
drlve around and leave a prlce
llst of.. ....

FAIRBURY NURSERIES.,
We have a complete sto (k

25 Cents FREE
lof cbolce Frnlt. Sbade a J:d

I \ Ornamental trees, vi n e s,
f shrubs, etc. All s to (k

Our desorlptlve oata-' bealthy, woll rooted an d

logue and dne bill for sent to our customers troe

26 cents sent free to

�
name. Seud your n:une

anJ addre88.
on a postal card. Addre88

WE PAY FREICHT
. M. HURLBURT. Mg'r..

,
,

, Falrburv, Neb.

Strawberry Plants
In large or small lots, grown
from new fields especlally for
the plants. .

'

I keep only the Be8t and
True to Name

FRUIT TREES.
Apple, Peach, Plum. Oherry and
Aprlcot trees, Grape-vlnes,
Gooseberry. Ourrant, Black

berry and Raspberry plants.
Evergreen8,Ornamental8hrobbery,R08es
and Shade trees. - Price List Free.

LlTSON NUR.SER.Y, Nevada, Mo.

WHAT IS THE BEST SEPARATOR.?

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES.
Why-Because it hascthe Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the cream in the milk.

Skims Perfectly Clean; Is Very Easy to Operate.
WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA, July.8 t898.

Th� Improved U. S. Separator is giving splendid satisfaction.
It skm!-sjer/e(:II (:Iea" and is very easy to operate. We would

not thlDk of hanolling any milk without the Improved U. S.,
which I cOlIsider the bt'st separator on the market.

J. W. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. Poor Farm.

Write for catalogues and further information to

VERMONT F.ARlIl MACHINE CO., BeUows Falls, Vt.
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The enormous output of McCormick Machines defies the mental grasp of man. 1f the

machines we manufacture were to issue from the gate of our works, (with the largest
output in the world) the spectator would see all throughout the working day a

McCormick Machine emerging at full gallop every 40 seconds. The demand of
the farmers in the past season of 1898 was for 189,760 McCormick Machines.
This continuing tremendous call of the farmerswill result in our manutact

uring and selling still larger numbers in one season by the end of the

century. What is the cause of thisunheardofde�and? What is the
reason of the everlasting popularity of McCormICk Machines?
Why are we forced to run our Works by night and by day
up to the output of a machine every 40 seconds?
The cause Is plain. The answer Is simple. It
Is The Building of. the Best in the World.
Almost seventy seasons of success have

elapsed since Cyrus H. McCormick
Invented the Reaperin 1831. In all that
time the McCormick has been The Best

.

BuiltMachine in theWorld. TheMcCormick
Machines for 1899 are The Best In the World. The
McCormick Right Hand Selt-bindlng Harvester;
the New 4 Mower 4 J4 and 5 ft. cut; the Big 4 Mower
6ft. and 7 ft. cut; the One Horse Mower, 3J4 and
4 ft. cut; the FoldingDaisy; the Corn Harvester; the
Corn Husker and Fodder Shredder and the Hand
and Self-dump Hay Rakes 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft. are
The Best In the World. All these eight machines are

McCormick End of the Century machines; builtwith a

brilliance of invention and honor in GOnstructlon that sets
a noble standard to all other agricultural machines on earth.

dose of oil in twenty-four 'hours. Get of

your druggist one-half pound of potas
sium nitrate; divide into six doses; give
one dose in drinking water once a dwy.
Your letter having reached us some time
after this disease showed itself, it i:s pos
sible that your horse ·is either dead or

much improved before this reaches you.
However, we will cheerfully advise you
further if you desire it, by letter.

SUVVESS BEARDLESS BARLEY. Early,
productive, strong grower. will not lodge. Sure orop
on heavy soli Per bu. $1.2.; 2 bu. or more at 11.00 per
bu. Baga free.
t!prlng Wheat-Baskatohewan FUe and Blue

Stem, It 2i) per bu. Bags free. Seed and Plant
Catalugue Iree.
I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, la.

UNDETERMINED.-I have a steer,
age 3 years, suffe'l'ing from something.
Symptoms are: One ear droops; neck
seems stiff and twisted;' has Uttle appe
tite far either food or water; grinds bls

teeth; never chews ,bIs cud; of course is

falling away rapidly. Has he lost hts
cud and what can I do to relieve him?
I enclose stamp for reply and would be

glad to hear as soon as conven-ient.
W. G. McDUFF.

GOod Intent, Kans.
Answer.-A: personal examination

would be necessary to determine exact
nature of your case. A fractured bone
of the neck is probably responsible tor
sueh symptoms as you describe. blackleg vaccine for vaccInating calves,

against that ddsease, free of charge to
INTERFERENCE.-I have a horse residents of Kansas. .A:pply to that de

that interferes behind -w·ith both feet. H� partment for material, which will be fur
stands straight, but when he is traveling, nished, w.ith full instructions 'how to use,
his foot, when goin'g forward, tips in, etc. Any orddnary farmer can vaccinaite
and sometimes interferes. W'hat I -want if 'he follows directions. A vaccinating
to know is, !how to shoe him so hils foot outfit, consisting of hypodermi'c syrin'ge,
will pass his ankle without hitting. small mortar with pestle, funnel, etc.,wi}i}
Kinsley, Kans. B. F. TATUM. cost from $3 to .$4, depending upon the

Answer.-Take your 'horse to a good quality preferred by the purchaser. (2)
smith and have 'him make a pa'Lr of shoes To your second Inqudry, we are of opiIilon
as follows: Very wide web on outside of that you 'have on your hands one of those

foot, narrow on inside, both of same animals cla.ssed as barren.torwhtch noth

thickness, but outside web should extend lng can be done wltbout expensIve treat
back one dnch behind 'heel of hoof. Shod ment. Will advise no treatment unless

-

in this manner your !horse Should soon your animal is one of value.

experience a change of �It and no longer, RING-WORM'-MY dark brown mare
suffer from trouble descrtbed.: 'l'he ob-
ject is to wei.ghlt the foot on outside with-

has some skin or blood trouble, which
causes itching. I did not notice it until

out changing the normal angle of the she began to rub her thighs; the itching
llmb, such as occurs with evH conse- began 'at the root of the tall, but seems to
quences from many of the methods in be spreading over the hind quarters. Pim
use. pIes and scabs can 'be felt on the skin.

The hair does not seem to come off ex

cept where it is rubbed. I first noticed
the trouble flve weeks ago. Her colt W8IS

weaned four weeks before. [ did not
feed her heavy the first week, but after
wards, ten to twelve ears: of corn twice
a day. I have been feeding condition

powders for the last six weeks. Seven
weeks ago she had a tooth pulled. She
has been doing Iight work and is rather
thin. J. E. VELEN.
Jerome, Kana,

.

IAnswer.-Your animal seems to have
ring-worm. Thoroughly wash the af
fected parts with warm waiter and soft
soap, being careful not to scour the
sores too hard, but persevere untll, all
scabs are removed. Get of your druggist,
four ounces of sulphur iodide ointment,
and rub tn well sufficient ointment to ef
fectually saturate the affected part. iRe
peat this process every four days. Scald'
your combs, brushes, cloths and other
stable paraphernalia which has come in
con'tact with diseased ,parts, whitewash
walls and other woodwork, and you can

reasonably hope to escape further trouble.'

AZOTURIA.-Would you please give
information in the following case, and
oblige a Kansas Farmer reader? On last
Friday evening, while drivlng a 7-year
old draft horse .to wagon, he became stiff
in hind legs, and began to draw up at
fiank, also to sweat freely. I had driven
him slowly about 3 miles, and when
within half a mile of home he went down
in his hind parts. I have not been able
to get him on his feet since. He seems

to 'have lost use of his Ihind parts. He
is in fine condition otherwise; eats heart
ily and tries to get up. [have bathed his
back up along 'hls spine with turpentine.

F. D. MARSHALL.
Modoc, Kans.
Answer.-Your animal is evidently suf

fering from azoturia. The pathology of
this disease is still unexplained. The
urlne, although its specific gravity is un

affected, is albuminous and high colored
from suspended granular pigment, possi
bly derived from 1Jhe voluntary muscles,
which are suddenly ·affected by spasm.
The disOOise occurs only in horses that
have been rested a day or two. If you
have not given a phylSic, administer 8't
once one pint of raw linseed 011. Repeat

�fte lJeterinorian.
We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when

ever they desire any Information In regard to slok or
lame animals, and thus assist us In making this de·

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of antmal,
stating symptoms aoourately, of how long standing,
and wbat treatment, If any, has been resorted to.

All replies through this column are free. In order to
receive a prompt reply, aU letters for this department
should give the Inquirer's postoftlce, should be signed
with his full name, and should be addressed to the

Veterinary Department, K. S. A. C., Manhattan,Kans.
AU suoh Inqulrlos will reoelve prompt attention from
Dr. Paul Fisoher, Professor, and A. J. Burkholder,
Assistant, Kausas State Agrloultural College.

KIDENY WORMS.-By writing to you
I thought .J,might get some 1nform8itlon
about a disease we have here among our

hogs. They get it quite young-at 3
or 4 weeks old, and 8B old as 6 months,
but not al,ter. :willen they take it they
gaunt up and ·fall in at the ru·Il!IP. rrhey
all bave worms-kidney worms. They
lose their appetite f:rom the'start of dls-

.

ease. -If you can gl.ve me remedy or any
suggestion that will be of any benefit it
will be gl'atefully received.

'

HARRY NEISWENDER.
Truckee, Cal.
Answer.-Owing to the delicate struc

ture of the kidney, such parasites are

difficult to remove. Will advise you to
admInister once a day to all pigs over 3
months old one teaspoonful of spirits of
turpentine in one quart of sweet milk,
half the above dose to' pigs younger; 15
drops to those under 1 1ll9llJth old. Re
peat until four doses ,have' been glven,
Strict observance of all sanitary means,
with plenty at yard space for exercise,
will help you to avoid trouble in· ·tlhe fu
ture.

BLACKLEG - BARRENNESS.- (1)
For several years past I 'have been losin'g
calves occasionally witlh blackleg, and
have seen ,in the papers tlh'at experiments
have been made by vacclnation as a pre
ventlve. Will you kindly give, through
tihe Kansas Farmer, a description of the
process of vaccinating, viz: .W-hat medd
cine to use and where to procure dt? On
what part of the body, and where ,to ap
ply it? At what age should it be? What
instruments are necessary, and can any
ordinary farmer perform t'he operation?
(2) I have a 6-year-old mare that I have
bred two or three times every spring for
four years, ·but so far !have not been able
to' get 'her with foal. She is a cross be
tween a Percheron mare and an' English
Shire .horse and weighs about 1,400
pounds. She is all right In every re

spect and used only as a farm horse; has
free run of pasture in the daytime and
good stable at night. She has been bred
to botlh Ugfut and heavy hOl'Ses and jacks.
The

.
mother suckled her w'hen she (the

mother) was 4 years old, and raised an

OIbher colt two years later, since which
time she has refused to breed. rrhe man

who owned the horse to whidh I bred ijer
last spring undertook to "open" 'her,
but found upon examinaJi:ion tlhat she was
wha:t he termed "too open already." Can
you give any reason why the mares will
not breed, or give me a remedy that will
cause them to dO' so?

ALBERT CUTHBERTSON.
Girard, Kans.
Answer.-The Veterdnary Department,

Experimemt Station Kansas State A'gri
cmltural Coll�., ia prepared to fUfnl.ah

CautiOn-Themarket is full of
imitations, represented to be the Il8me as

•'''O''''N'O ."onoh,.,
"I ... j . 8 '1'Il'00'''' of BOltea

Th8�natoBbaatb8
J1'a0.81m11e �.7 .IA J on II1'8q
SJauatureot �",�.-.., box.

I
I:
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EREE
Our handaorne Seed Catalo8'ue. or fora

:'ndsttml:A�i'.dE��t!:.or.:: SEED........... Luree Germoll PA.NSY
Addre... (JOLE'S SEEU STOllE, I'}:LLA, lOWA.

We can save you money, If you want
most any paper or ma&,azlne, In connection
with Kansas Farmer. Write for special
club list.

�.
...

....................................

'Our NEW SEED VATALOGUE of Garden, Grass. Field. I"lower and '.rree Beeds Is ..

now ready. You can have It for the o.skln!t· Don't delay. Send for oue now.
We also huy Sorghum, Millet, Alfalfa, Ko.fIlr oorn, Jerusalem Oorn and all other

kinds of grass seeds and seed grains. If any to offer, please correspond with us.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
F. BAR.TELDE'S & co. LAWR.ENCE, KANSAS.
.................................................

R��!!NJ'AR�, MELON
Very proUDe, remarkably ooUd, owcct, Juicy and dellclouo Devor. Tbio
and many other choice novelties in vegetable, flower and farm seeds are fully
described in ou� BEAUTIFUL NEW (JATALOGUE whlcb contains hun.
dreds of Illustrations and BareDln Prlee.. Mailed free It you mention tbia
paper; or send UII, betore March 15th. the addresses of five persons who buy
seeds and we will &18,0 send yon B trial pocket

r.:.1
1111" III •••

urnof the above new melon to pay you tor your

FREE ,troubte, A Postal Card is 8ufflclent.

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa. t. " ..� ..

DO NOT SET A PLANT UNTIL YOU HAVE READ R. M. KELLOCC'S

GREAT CROPS OF SMALL FRUIT
AND HOW TO GRO\V THEl\I. He has grown tbe largest crops of fancy fruit ever produced on an
acre. In his experimental garden are single PLANTS WHICH I'RUDUCE OVER FOUR QUARTS
of line large berrIes. Our customers have done as well. 'l'hls has been neeomptlshed by sctenunoaur breed·
Ing UI' plants to a hlgh fruIting vigor so they throw their enerztes to the development of fruit Instead
of useress runner8. All are propugated from an IOEAL "PLANT and restricted for sixteen years 'or
since the introduction of the variety. 'l'he largest and most perfectly equipped experimental gardens In the
United States. 'I'he eheupest plant Is the one which will give you the best fruit and most of It. You can't
alTOI'd to play second liddle on tbe market by using scrub plants. The only large stock of strictly thorough.
bred pl!Lnt� III America. St..ndard v..rletles only 15 eenta per dozen ..nd 300 for l1li1. Start a
propagutlng bed with these strong fruiting plants. 'l'be book Is sent, free. S"nd in your order quick.
Address R. 1\1. KJo�LL()HG, Three Rlver8, 1Il1ch.

DROUTH BEATING CORN.
A recent wrtter In tbls paper asked: "Wh:r

don't Kansas farmers raise more early sorts or
corn'! 'l'be early va.rieties made twenty-five to
thirty busbels per acre In Kansas in 1898. along
side native corn that made less than live bush
els." 'I.'hls Is 80 tn Kansns, as a. rule. One-hun
dred-day welt-bred corn frOID Ililnols matures Its
ears Hfteen to twenty-five day" before drouth
or hot winds catches and ruins KnnSBS native

�c:J:;. b!IJ:�.ve���"J. t��t���n���s ;.�n��nl:����:
writes; _"Your C. W. Pearl Corn made forty-two
busbels fine corn per acre three weeks before
drollth caught my native corn, wblcb made very
Ilgbt yield of poor quailty." C. W. Pearl Corn

���!!jjlil �tars�:�:��l�e��� tnm'f�rns:Sc����f�:�.!r:�rl':i
100 days. Price: Tbree pounds, post.pald, 75
centB; by fast freight, one-balf busbel,75 oonts;
ODA bushel. $1.40; two busbels, $2.55: tive bushels,
$1i.OO; ten bushels. $1l.GO. Frolght charges on
lots of two bushel. or ovor will be prepaid to any
Kansu.g point for 25 cents per bushel ex.tra. NeW'
bags to cents each.
My speolai treatise on how to raise big orops

from IlIInols·gro.wn seed corn In Kansas In
dronthy yoars. ubunda.nt proof and my now cata

logue of corn and otber lield seeds sent free If
you out O'lt aurl send this IIdvertlsement and
three addresses of wide-awake iand owners. I
reter to editor of tills paper Or Rend money to
First National Bank, Bement, IlL, t,o be paid
O'ler to Ole It tbey know me to be reUable.

ADDRESS", I:".JgVIClKLlC I c. SUFFERN, SEED GROWER,' VOORHIES, ILLINOIS.
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THE STRAY LIST.'
HOW TO POST. A STBAY.

TUB 'FBBS, J3'l108 Am)·PU.A.IJrD8 I'OB NOT
POSTmG.

By AN AfH Of tbe LeIrIalature. appftmld l!'ebruU1
27. 1866. aectloul. wilen tbe appial.lecl Talue of a

.tra" or ._".ex08ll4. teDdouan. \be Count" Olerk
tl required. within teD da". after reoelnna a certl
lied detlorlptiou and apprallemeus, SO forward b"
mo.ll, notice oontalnfDl( oomplete deeor1pUou of Rid
atraY8. tbe day ou wblob tbet were \liken uP. tbelr

apprai8ed Talue. and tbe name alid realdence of tbe
taker-up. SO tbe KANS....S If'AJUIBl!. totIetber wltb
tbe sum of W centl for eacb anlDial oontalued In
said notice. And suob notlce'.ball be publlsbed In
tbo FARMBR lu tbree suooeaa!Te tuuea of the paper.
It Is made tbe'dut" oUbe proprietors of the KAN
BAS FARMER to send tbe paper.lru o/_t. to eTery
County Clerk In tbe State. SO be kept On IIle In hII
omce for tbe Inspeotlon of all persona Interested In

8trays. A penait,. of from 15 to S60 Is amxed to an,.
failure of .. JU8tlce of the Peace. County Clerk. or,
proprietors of II'A.lUIBn for a nolatiouof tbl8law.

Broken animals oan be SakeD up at an,. time In
tbey'e"r.
Unbroken animals oan 01llJ' be \liken up between

tbe IIrst da" of November and UIe I1rstda,.or April.
except when found In the lawtul enoloaure Of the
taker-up.
No personl. except olUaena and houiebolden. oan

take up astra,..
If an animal liable to be taken u�. Iball oome

������1lr�'Y:,S:��{I=�rn�"�:�f���..!�r��
otber oItl.en and bousebolder ma,. take up thesame.

al���tr.���� ::=f.;�:W::�6;:���e����
In lIS many places In the to�8h1P. giving a correct

�I,:�rlg!lf:e�f:�p;tr�l'a":g :�:�8t:'�h�b�0��;
Clerk of bll <lOUnt,.. wbo sball poet tbe same on a

bill-board In hi. omce tb!rty dB,.I.
If 8ucb stray Is not proTen up at tbeexpiration of

ten daY8, tbe taker-up aball (0 before any Justlceof
tbe Peace of tbe townsbJP. and I1le an amdavlt

r:::���:��!���bn��r��I:O�J����:rlt°:!' 't!: j�:�
there. tbat be bas advertised It for ten days, tbat
the marks and brands bave not been altered; also
be sballlllve a full desCription of tbe same and Itl
cMh value. He shall also give a bond to tbe State
of doubl" the value of 8uob str_ay.

, Tbe J usUce of tbe Peace sball wttbln twent,. da,..
from tbo time sucb stray was taken up (ten da"s
after posting) make out and return to tbe County
Clerk. n certlOed copy of tbe description and vaiue
of sucb stra,.. .

It sucb stra,. shall be ...ained at more tban 110. 1&
shall bc Rdvertlsed In tbe K..t.NIlAS F....IUIER In tbree
successive nnlDbers.
1'he "wnerot any straymay,within twelve montha

trom the time ot taking uP. prove tbe same by evi
dence before any Justlceot tbe ('eaeeof tbecounty.
bllvln!! Ilrst not.!Hed tbe taker-up of tbe time when,
all� I.he .Justlce before wbom proof will be ollered.
Tho Ntmy .bl\ll be delivered to·tbe owner, on tbo
order 9t tbe Justice. 'and upon tbe payment of all
Chllr�Cf4 and costs.

•

.11' '.he owner ot a al.ra,. tans to prove owuersbJp
wllhlll twelve montb. after tbe tlmo of taking. B
comlllNe title shall vest In tbe taker-up.
Al the en� of 1\ yellr afler n stray Is taken up. tbe

J�fi1h-e or tile PeaLCO shnll issue a. summons to three
householdors to ftp"enr Rnd appraise such stray.
6ummons to ue serv�d by tho taker-up; Bald appruis-

_.,' e.-s. or two or them. sbnll In all respects describe
'"

Rlln tl'lIJy vRlnosllid strray, and tpukeo, sworn return
of the sume to tbe Justice.
1'be1' oh"ll also determine tbe c08tot keeplpg. Bnd

the bene"ts the taker-up limy bnve bad. aiid '1'II1'0rt
the same on t.hel r appraisement.
III JIll Cllse" where I.he title vests In the taker-up.

he sbnll pay Into tbe County 'l'reBsury, deductIng
all c.osts of taking up, posting Bnd taking care of
the stmy. one-b"lt of tbe remainder of tbe value of
luch 8t.rny.
"'-"A "y .,eroon wbo shall sell or dispose of a stray, or
take the '-awe out of tbe State before tbe title sban
bnve vested In blm. sbnll he guilty of amisdemeanor
and 'sball fortolt �ouble tbe value of sucb stray am'
be subject to a One of 1:10.

.

FORWEEK EN:DING FEBRUARY 2, 1899.
Greenwood County-Perry Clemans. Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by M. R. BOlinger In Fall River

tp. (P. O. Eureka). December 26, 1898. one steer,
branded W. H. on rlgbt side, crop out of· botb ears.

deborned; valued at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 9,1899.
BarberCounty-J. E. Holmes, Clerk. .

MULE-Taken up l!', J. Saunders. In Sun City tp.,
January 17. 189'J, one blue borse mule, four feet six
Incbes blp:b, branded C on leftsboulder; valued at $16.

Nemaba County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Emery Conwell. In Gilman

tp .• (P. \). Oneida). January 10.181l9. one red year

llng steer. crop otT rlgbt ear. swallow fork In left ear;
valued at $18.

Harvey County-S. M. Spangler. Clerk ..
MULE-Taken up by Tbomas H. Russell. on sec.

28. Darlington tp.• January 16, 181l9, one bay mare

mule. about 12 years Old. sllt in eacb ear, about 16
bands blgb; valued at $20.

Lyon County-H. E. Peacb. Clerk.
MARlll-Taken up by Fred Sedwltb,ln Emporia tp.,

January 10, 181l9, one 2-year-old dark brown mare.

A Bl!nch of Keys
descriptive of tbe a�lcultural and min
erai resources of Western Canada will be
sont to all appllcants free.

The Experience of Settlers

and Reports of Delegates
will prove most Interesting reading, and If
you are seeking a new bome surrounded by
tbe conditions making Ilfe for yourself and
family agreeable. wltb a certain prospect
of competence for yourself and an assur

ance for your cblldren's prosperity. you
will take up 160 acres of Western Canada's
gren.t wbeat land. adapted also to dairying
and mixed farming. Tbeselandsareglven
free to every bona fide settler. For fur
tber Information apply to tbe Department
of the Interior. Ottawa. Canada. or to

J. S. CRAWFORD,
2U We8t Nlntb St., Kansas City. Mo .•

Government Agent.

PEACH TREES 4to6ft.ata�cts.;3to4ft.at2�
cts.; alii yr. from bud.bealtby

and tbrifty; no scale. OWclal eertlflcate

accompanies each sblpment, Sample by express If

wanted. Can sbip any time. Trees kept dormant till

May 10tb. R. S. JOHNSTON. Box 17. Stockley. Del.

Substl!ute for Oatsl Bonanza Mixturel Great Grain Crop.
Successful Succotusb, Pells, Wheat. Barley and Oat8.
We 1O'0W great Corn, and handle all kinds of Seeds.
Seud for our valuable E'arm Manual. It Is a money
Silver. It will pay you to Rend at once, enclosing stamp
for postage on sllmpl�s. Catalogue free. Address

A. A. HERRY SEED CO'I .

Drawer L., Clarinaa, Iowa.

HEALTHY TREES. rr��EJl��a�e�' fW�
Ple,�a�t�0�4�f�t==,,�'6:=;=c:=h=e=rr=y=,�s=to=¥�i.���f;,e��::���;
peacb, '2; Concord grape $2 per 100, I,()()I) Russian mUl
berry. il. Black locust, asb and Osage bedge, very
low price. Catalogue free.
JANSEN NURSERY, Box 33, Jansen, Neb.

SWEET POTAT().ES
Sent out to be

Sprouted on Shares

No experience required. Directions for sprouting free with order. 4180 VIn.leee
Sweet Potatoes for sale and oil share&. ""It.......'" J. fit I0-� i

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas.

••
r' AATICUQIlESTHEBSELVESt �� � �'�l P"."eDt Chol.... -

..
and ��i�h°bo�·ss��ddr���·r(:ru�;_\�n�J'SAY
on kinds, culture, yield (often 1,000 bu . a.)
with prices and (rt. rates to all point•. singFe bu.
,I. •...UI.I1M........ BOI< ' .....ute, III.

ST..��!o��I!!�!��
yoU ever saw. Raapberrle8.! ••• a IO�O

Other trults at llke rates, LIsts I!!ENT FREE.
IOHN F. DAYTON, WAUKON. Allamak•• C�.; IOWA. 600 ACRES-13 GREENHOUSES.

,TREES &PLANTS
We otrer a larae and fine stook of every deaorlptlon of

Fruit and Ornamental Treea,
Shruba, Roaea, Vlnea,SmliSli
FrUita, Hedge Planta,Creen
houae and Bedding Planta.

Priced Catalogue Mailed Free. EltabUlhed 1862.

PHOENIX NURSERY COMPAIIY,
180 N. Park St.. Bloomington, III.

Please m�Dtlon thl. paper.

Sweet Pe••-over forty varletiflS.
PerrectedRo;r.IShowPaDolelO-l00 colon
N."turtlu_a-every known lood aori.
Above 3 packet..mailed for 8 cents and nBmes of

'''0 friendl who grow flo.era: .1'0 Floral C,41'..,,..,
which teUI bowtogrowftowenfromleedl. Dain·
tielt oatalorue ever i'loed of flower aeed,1 exeiu

lively, len' free by 'he "pioneer Hed.woman." _.-.••
:MISS o, H. LIPPIN(lOTT, 1IlIDDe.poU.. lIltDn.

BEST In the world from 1
cent Ilel'>packet up. Oele
brated for strong and

La�iell'ot��::�':" :,;:,�':::.���'!;
In every order. Oldest reliable
seedsman In tbe west. Send yours
and neighbor's address for pret

- "tle8t llL�e cataloltever pr.lnted.
R. H. BH1J][WAY, Rookford,m.

DON'TWASTEGrain
ormone, sowing b,. hand or ,�::;
wltb ebeap Imltatlonaof the.. �

CAHOON _.:--'::.'
Broadca.t

�.. .

SEED SOWER
which 18 tbe most •

_

economical, accurat,_ ::.
.durable and rapid .

hand seed Bower ,.....,,- •

made.Acknowledged
,.

,.
standardoftbeworld >:-;;••/,;::;;::,
r'�e�a::ot��.�l'aTi ',..N•• II

your dealer will not
supply lOU write to 11&

(llroal... F .......
OOODEI.L CO.PAIIY, .h,,,., 1'1. H.

BEST SEEDS ON EARTH I
DIIECT FIOMOIOWEI TO PLAIITEI.

From SagInaw Valley Seed Gardena.

Michigan Northern GrowD Seed PoIaIoeo,

Vegetabl.�o".r IUld Field Seeda. Eury-

th!jt liatr:d�tc�W:�P�=rlor Northem

ibsOiUt��·fr;a'itplr�mlums
t ,000,000. flaoket. of

Ve.etable and Plower aeea.
.

Bond yoar name aDd add__y formy
BEED BOOI[ which tell. how to gol THE
BEBT BEEDB "REE. Seeds thaiw1llll"''''

HARRY N. HAMMOND,
aeed.man.

Box ae/ORJlBRLT. rJ�A� Mloh.

F.ERRYS
SEEDS

were famOUB yeara&gO-thelr fame

�:��'1,.r:r;�..!�I-!�:
the best. For so.Ie by leading
dealers everywbere. Five cents

per paper and always wortb It.
Insist on bavlng tbem. RUn

no risk - buy FerrY'I.
1899Seed Annual Is free.
D. M. FERtlY &(JO

Detroit, 1Illcb.

We "Ish to gain tbis year200IiOOOnew customer!l and henoe 0 er

I Plgr.lS Day 1<adlsb, 10c
1 Pkg. Earlf Ri�� .Oabbage. 100
I .. Earliest Red Beet, 100

I :: ��r.����!:;t�rt'i.'!,':.berIt
1 .. Callfornla ·Flg Tomato. IlOo
1 t. EArly Dinner Onion, 100
8 .. Brilliant Flower Seed.. 13e

Worth .1.00, ropl4eeDta, ltiiii
Above 10 pkgs. wortb $1.00, wewill .

:'��t y�l'a!�e:'n�o\e:!:rro�i��o:g! .

npon receipt of thi8.uotlce & ) 4c

I
postage. We invite 10ur tradeand .

know_when you ODoe tl7 Salzer's
lee"8100will uever get aloDllwltb-

"',,. '''',:: oottbem. Onion Seecl68c. and
.....

. .. ,. up a lb. Potatoea at IiIC 1.20-
'fi",.. on. .' a Bbl. Oa�alog alone 6c. N�. 10

JUII� A. SAt.ZEIL SEED CO .•: L.l �t'RO�SE, WIB.

....................�

Like Paas
io a Pod

Our Garden and Farm
Manual Is full of Interest to
everyone who loves a gar
den or flower bed. Its

Pboto�apblc Illu.t....
tloua of choice novelttes
in Vegetables and Flowers
place It In a dlsttnct class

among seed catalognes.
Bent free to 8ee_!l buyer.,
Johnson • Stokes,
Z11 " ZI9 larket It. l'blladeIphla.'When writing our advertiSers

mention Kansas Farmer.

000'1 .Pl., Three Profils
Ifyon are going to pay fora carriage wby not pay the least yon

can for tbe best veblcle T Get all you can In materlul and workman

ship-pay as little as you can for bandllng and "extras."
You save.�be.Jobber'8 commission and tbe retailer's profit wben

you b!lY dlreet:from tbe factory. You pa)'tbecostofmaklngwltb

�����;:;;;;���_
onemoderate'prollt added. We are not agents. but manufacturers

,.. of
.

buggies; carriages, surreY8. pbaetons, wagons. harness Bnd borse
O. 803l. B.�I!J'. PrloepT.25 accessories. Everytblng guaranteed. Wltb our lllu8ttllted cstalogue
With Lea,her QQar",r Top. yon csn order easily and safely. Itwbat you order does not suit. send
" back and ....ewill pay the frelgbt botbwa7llo First. get tbe catalogue. Yon arewelcome to a copy.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE a. HARNESS COMPANY, COLUMBUS, O.

Send One' Dollar

OUR ,LINCOLN OATS.
haa.proven Itself
to be tbe best
White Oats that,
fa now growl1,
From 7 bu.of seed
therewere n7 bu,
and 21 Ibs. bar
vested. or 116
bu. from 1 bn.
of .eed 80Wn. It
Is not a new and
untried ...arlety
any more. but
b8.8 been growll
long enough III

;r.:iZd8��rea��
�r� t�a:u;'tre�

Oata. Here are a few of tbe many hundreds·repcrt-·
Ing_ tbelr results; .

Mn; P. HEITRI'l'TER, Sionx Co., Ia.-From 6 bn.,
sown, tbreBbed 320 bu. macbine measure, but 400 bu.
b),welgbt. .

'.'

Mn. D. K�BN, Nobles Co.; Mlch.-Bowed one

sack (2H bn.) and thresbed 160 bu. machine meaa

ure. but 200 bu. by weight.
Mn. T. DALEY, Walsh Co., N. D.-Had a yield of

118 bu. from one sack (2H bu.) of seed..
Mr. L. ALBERS, wur Co.. 1ll.-80wed one sack

(2H bu.) On one acre and bad a yield of 70 bu. ma
chfne measure, which weighed out 98 bn.
Mn. J. B08SElf, Clinton ce., Ia.-8aJ;s tbat be

:���:::'arlu,;8:�:ekf:�re from our L ncoln Oata
.

D. NERO, OZ&1Jkee Co., Wis.-Threshed 1280on.
from 80 bu. of our Lincoln Oats. which welgbed 40
Iba. perm� bu.
So write many bundreds of onr brotber farmers

who had crol'l like these 'even In unfavorable

��r;ou�� a��=�tt:,I���8.8t!rel!:r�htfi��
from other kll)ds of oats It will pay well to sow

notblng but onr Lincoln Oats. Our prices tbls year
are ve!')' re8.8Onable•. I bU'l 7I5e.; sack of 2H bU.,

'I.TOt 6 b:o., 83.215; 10 bU., 86.00; 2<r bu••
11.80; sacks Inoludea.
We are farmers and,gro.w our seed and can tbere

Joremake reasonable prices to ourbrother farmers.
Our catalogue will Interest yon, we !�nd It tree to
all farmers; write tor It. 8P.ed Grain and GraBS
Seeds are our specialties and before you buy reour=���l�'!:fuc:.:�do':-"���o���logue or boo

-

on

·:r.A.lR�:Ei. _EElO 00.
Pa....en 01: heel Growe... FARIBAULT, 1IlIN1'l.

WE NO,LONGER SUPPLV .

SEEDS TO DEALERS�'
PURCHASE FROM US DIRECT. I,

Everything F«?"B Qard'en
"Everything for the Garden IJ Is the title

of our Catalogue for 18Qo, and It really Is
a 1900page book, 9x 11 Inl:6':s, contalnll1g over

700 eogravlngs and 6 superb colored plates
of Seeds and Plants. And as all are drawn
from nature,we show, as in a looking-glass,
the best of the old 'and the latest of the new.
To trace advertising, and �ive our Cata

logue the largest possible distribution, we
make the followingunusually liberal offer:

Ev�ry Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash. .

To every one who will state where this ad·
vertisement was seen, andwho encloses us
10 cents (in stamps) wewill mail the Cata
logue,andalsosend,free of cbarge,our famous
liCKeot "Empire State" Colledlon of Seeds,
containing one packet each of New Large
flowering Sweet Peas, New Butterfly
Pansy, New Jubilee Asters, New Golden
Rose Celery, New York Lettuce, and
Ponderosa Tomato, in a red envelope,
which, when emptied and returned, will be
al:c�pted as a Z5-Ceot casb payment on any
order of �oods s.elected from Catalogue to
the amouht of $1.00 and upward.

PfTfOHENOfRSON"Co.
35&.37 CORTLANDTSrMw YoPK

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

'I Wild� 1
• •

1 Flowers' in 1
• •

I California !
• •
• •

. ,\. .
• .:' '. �re only one of the •
.•

"

"."'
Innumerable charms of •

•
.' .", t,hat summer-land, which •

• thousands of winter •
• ..

tourists find more •
. • delightful than the •
• Mediterranean. •
• Only2\1!daysfromChicago •
• by TheOallfornlaLimited, •
• .

Santa Fe Route. ..
• .<,.: ".', •
· .;

,
.

• Address T. L. KINO, O. P. oS: T. A.. •

.: The Atchison, Topeka oS: Santa Fe Railway :
• TOPEKA. •
•• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Cows barren 3 yearsJMADE TO BREED.

f.�;:'Moore Brothers, Albany.N. Y.

Plymouth Rooks.
The Plymouth Rock Is the moat popu

lar of all varieties of poultry as a general
purpose fowl.: Its medium size, hardy
growth, and good laying qualltles make

It a practical fowl for the farm. The

barred varIety is' the most generally
known of the Plymouth Rock classes,
and their history dates oack a little over

a quarter of a century'. VarIous bloods

were used In its maklng, the belief beIng
general that ,they orIginally came from

a cross between Ithe American DomInique
and Black Java. It has also been shown

Raising Turkeys. that the LIght Brahma, Dark Brahma,
EdJitor Kansas Farmer:-I would like and Pit Game have been used in theIr

to answer a few questions asked me in" making.
regard to raIsing turkeys, through the The Barred Plymouth J;.tock Is of a

columns of the Kansas Farmer. grayish-whIte color, regularly crossed

with parallel 'bars of blue-black running
In my opinion, the best arrangement in straight, distinct lines throughout the

for nest is a dry goods box, medIum sIze, entire length of tbe feather, and showing
placed bottom upward, w.ith about one- on the down or under color of the feath

haIt of one side removed near the top, ers. The barring is somewhat smaller on

when box Is inverted (see cut here- the hackle and saddle feathers ,than on

with). Another good nest is an ordinary other portions of the body. The bird Is

barrel, such as a salt or an apple barrel. of medium size, with broad neck, flat at

But the nest that suits the hens best is a the shoulders, the breast is full, and the

b body broad and compact; medium-sized
rush-pile, so arranged that they can get wings, that fold gracefully, the points
insIde 'or under H. LItter for nests being well covered wIth breast and sad
should be of such material that it wIll dIe feathers. A medium-sIzed head, or
conform In color to surroundIngs. namented with uprIght, brIght-red comb
On the average Kansas farm, a flock and wattles; a large, bright eye; and

of ten' or twelve turkeys wIll pIck up'yellow beak, legs, and toes, places the

enough feed to answer all requtrements picture before us In its, entirety. The

during laying season, but I would ad- dltrerence between the barred and the

vIse a light 'feed of corn at night to keep pea-comb barred is ,that the latter has a

the hens in the 'habit or coming home at small, firm, and even pea-comb, Instead

nIght. Turkeys should always be sup- of sIngle comb.

pIled with grit. Coarse sand wIll answer. 1<'or the farmer or market pou.tryman
The eggs, after gathering, should be they are favorItes, belng of medIum sIze:

kept In a cool place but not where they well proportioned, with a deep, full

would be in danger of chIlllng. It turned breast, makIng' a, most admIrable bIrd

regularly -onee a day they w'lll keep fer- for market purposes. 1'hey are 'hardy,
tIle for four or five weeks �f necessary. mature early, and 'make excellent broll-
OrdinarIly, a ben wIll lay from fifteen ers from 8 to 12 :weeks old. They are

to twenty eggs for her first layIng. If good layers the year round, arid In winter

they lay exceptionally well. Their eggs

are brown in color and average eight to a

pound. They are good sitters and excel-

lent mothers.
'

The Barred Plymouth Rook, besides

being a practical fowl, is also one of the

moat sought after by fanciers. No class

is better filled at the average poultry
show of the country than is thelrs, TheIr

graceful figure, uprtght carrIage, and ac

tive natures endear them to all as a farm

�
er's fowl. There is a fascination In breed

.., Ing them for plumage; Ul.e more even and
�=�'f-l

� regular the barrIng the better. It re

quIres much skIll to breed them for color,
� and two matlngs are generally used for
I;

breeding. An established rule for mating
cockerels is to use a standard color male

wlth medium dark females, and for pul
lets, use light male and dark temales,

The double mating is resorted to tl'
many, yet the wrIter has seen rare specl
mens produced from single matlngs. ,

The charactertstlcs of the Barred Ply
mouth Rock are noticeable In the other

Plymouth Rock classes, excepting that of

color. The size, shape, general o�tlInes
and qualities are the same 'in other va

rieties as in the barred. The White Ply
mouth Rock is pure white In plumap;e
throughout, and In the butr vai:lety is f:I

clear butr, uniform In shade except the

tail, which is deep buff or copperlsh yel
low brown. The buff color should extend

to the under color as much as possible;
the deeper the better.
The standard weight {)f cocks is 9%

pounds; hens, 7lh pounds; cockerels; 8

pounds; pullets, 6% pounds.-From
Farmers' Bulletin No. 51, United States

Department of Agriculture.

A Woman's Faco.Conduoted by C. B. TUTTLlII, l!lJ:oelslor Farm,
Topeka, Kans., to whom all Inquires should be &d
dressed. We cordially InvJte our readers to consult

�'l.fc�"t':,�:�������n��fl� ��;o��:[��,n!�':!a�;
as to ,he dlsaases and their symptoms whloh poultry
Is heir to, and thus a.slst In making this one of the
most Interesting and beneOolal departments of the
KANSAS FABMKR. All rep11eo through this column

frtnf�:;"JntowJi��::e�,eg�ee:i,!.l��:� Fn��R!ei':��
ment, 'It any. to date, manner of oaring fo� the Oook.
etc. Full name and postcllloe &ddress must be given
In eaoh Instance to seeure.reoognttton,

PLlASANT flATURlS 'ADD TO HlR ATTRACTIONS,
This is Something all Women Can Have or Easily Acquire-Soma

Simple Rules to Observe.

Prom theHerald, NtMHampCcm, .Ito.

The look In 10 woman's faoe is expressive could not eat meats of an1 kind, and but few
of what she is. One can easily tell whether ver,tablee.
she is healthy, wealthy, hapP1 or sickly. I had severe backaches and was greatly
Nothing add. more to a woman'. attrac,tiolls debilitated. Having no strength my nervous

than a pleasant face and this is IOmething system became so affected tliat I had ner

all can have or easily acquire. It's simply vousproatration. My kidnJlysdid not act right
obtained by cleanline&l, ali, light, diet, exer- 'and, 1D fact, my system W8.8 out of order and

cise. I became seriously.'ill.
Many' a woman is continually eross, mo- "I tried two or three doctors without re-

rose, weak, nervous, ailing; made so by the ceiving any benefit. At last I went to Dr.

exactions of household cares, or the condi- R. D. King, 'of Betl,lany,_ Mo., and he gave

tions incident to her sex. But back of this me three boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

and the cause of all the trouble, will be for Pale People. I took two boxes ofthe pills
found that the aystem is out of order; the and immediately began to grow in strength,
blood needs toning up. When this is ilone the stomach trouble became much better, the
there follows buoyancy of feeling, and a merry color came to my cheeks, and in every re

household. spect I WRB considerably better. In three

The preservation of a woman'. grace. and montha I could eat anything I wanted, and
charm. requires care and common sense, but hadpod appetite.
no more than il bestowed UPOll her fine laces" "I would say that Dr.William.' Pink Pill.

bric-a-brac, etc. The goOd wife keepa the for Pale People are the best remedy for

silver from tarnish, but neglects herself. women to take during the turn of life to keep,
Every woman desires to be a "picture of them in health and to PRBS that age in safety.

'

health" and she can be, for it is only a mat- When woman is passing beyond that age it

ter of health, rather than regular featurel or ia a crisis in her life. Tben, if ever, proper

perfect I?roportions, for without the vitality ,of ,attention to hygiene should be exercised. The

good spirits which good health denotes, no attendaut Bufferings will disappear and buoy
woman is charming. ant health will follow, if Dr. Williama' Pink

Many a woman Is regretfully watching the Pill. for Pale People areused,

growing pallor of her cheeka, the coming These pilla exert a I?owerful inftuence in

wrinkles, the thinn881 that become. more restoring the system to Its proper condition.

distre88ing every day. The beat way to over- They contain 1D a condensed form all the

come thi8 and acquire the pleasant look in a elements necessary to giv� new life and rich

woman'. face is expl'8llled in the following ness to the blood. Consequently many kinda

story told bY' Mrs. A. Fox, an esteemed reai� of diseases are cured, RS nearly all, are the

dent of New Hampton, Mo. result of an impovenshed condition of the
.. Tbrft years ago last April," she 18,."

.. I blood. Druggists consider these pilla to be

had stomach trouble and afterwards female the most ellective and beat IIlllling onea on the

troubles set in. I had verr little apPetite, market.

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS
In an Incubator. 17.50. Rals" them in a

Brooder, 111.00. Stamp tor Circular.

NONE·SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
,

'l'ERRE HAUTE, IND.

��!! ku!@�o!...r.l!]
foJ'oarCOIa....... ondPeullr,llald.. II leIla
dJ

abou'W.oUey-
bUIlD•• aDd aboaL the

YP R NCU ATOR5tIChem _ilf..lerood po!f.t.of ottier
mach_ ond lb. faalleofDO", JeDImlrlo'

�to..�ryi>'!1't! QoIaI�.lo.. Clrcular.m..
C""IICI.IIABill 84,W.,..... N.Y.

HATCH CHICKEIiS
.y aT."II-wllb ilia •
dIII\III, ,.._., ii!t'lq1I)o&Iar

EXCELIIOR INCUBATOR
.� .. _ral�llon.
--tD1.lI&oel_lIa111iu-.
•..fm.J1t.\':t..:III.

;fI'f!'II!!PO!!B!!�!!
I &0 make U • com¥ lete nccee. II the daeu of
,

our POULTRY :rUIDE. T.UlOn.bout poul_
, L�:l?!'.i.l:'�=�i:i ';.;.i� ¥::.:

: '�;!::CYPHERSINCUBATOR
'wbloh "aeUvere4 h".& pal4 &0 en.,.pa�_
,Thla machln. roqul.._Iolel,. 110 llltiScalmola",,", ae.410
.....t. ao"-.c!.!!'e book. CI_I... FREE. ..

'TDB CYPatQ INCUBATOR CO. Oo.t at.WAYLAND, N.Y. '

A NEST FOR TURKJIIY.

SHO�'t'cf�,!:!POULTRY
�!l��'!r'::"Ifs? f����t!�·�n:o!i:�Jl��:�:;
OUBes, etc. How to raiaeChlclulDBBuccestfully, their

Clllre, dlseues and remedies. Diagram" with fuU

descriptionsofPoultry houses. All about I.ea.
baton-Brooden and thoroughbred Fowll, wlt.h

::'C�·:&���J[��· ii:�Jz;,·n�....por&, IlL

you wlsh to set the hen, iro not scare her
off the nest w'hen you first suspect that
she wants to sit, as the average Bronze
turkey hen Is easIly broken up when she
first begins to sit. Let 'her get acquainte<\
with you by going near the nest and
looking at her once or twIce a day th�
first day or two. T,hen you Wlill be safe
in giving 'her the eggs-usuoally about
fifteen or seventeen, according to tem
perature of weather and location of. nest.
Never make the mistake of settln'g two
hens In one nest, or one hen where' an
other 'hen is laying.
It Is a very easy matter to overfeed

young turkeys. 'If the motber hen is al
lowed her liberty after h'a'tchlng, on a

good range twIce or ,three times a day
is often enough to feed; and this is to
tame the ,turkeys and know where they
are and teach them to come In at night.
The best feed for young turkeys Is curd,
with occasionally an onion c'hopped fine
and added to the curd; also bread crumbs
and hard-boiled eggs.

.

Where an. egg
tester I.s used, the infertile eggs are as

good to feed as any. All feed should be
well seasoned with pepper. Never use

sour feed or feed more than WillI be eaten

up clean. After the first four or five

weeks, Kaftlr corn, wheat or cracked corn

makes a good feed. If the turkeys are to
be confined the first tW{) or three weeks,
I would advise picketing the mothe,.r hen
with a strong cord. Occasionally I find
a hen that will not stand tbis treatment, With last week's issue, the Farmer
but most of theJ;ll will; and tJhis plan began a series of articles on the dltrerent
gives the young poults a chance to exer- breeds of standard poultry. It is in
cise.

"

tended to give a short, concise descrlp-
If there is anything that will kill young lion and hiostory of one or more breeds or

turkeys quicker or surer than confine- varieties each week, untIl the princIpal
ment, It is lice. Where turkeys are ones, at least, have appeared. It Is hoped
raised with their natural mothers there that this series will' be of Interest and
is not much danger from lice; but, where benefit to Kansas Farmer readers, and

they are raised with common hens, "eter- supply Intormation not readily obtaln-
nal vigIlance is the price of success." able elsew'here.
Never use a dull, lazy turkey hen as a

breeder, as they are liable to be lousy,
and their young are liable to inherit the
same disposition, and you can not mise

turkeys and lice at the same time.

Delphos, Kans. C. H. CLARK.

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR. JUST AS NATURAL��:
aDd a deal more rellable. � Donn"
break t�'I: or make Ita ch'lclJ lo1WY.

!!o:bi�t�yhOatc�:'Dee:!�D��l�b,��:ar.
h.lebed. THE

, all. PETALUMA INCUBATOR
JII alMMJlo.telyR.rfect lUI to incubator e81enUaIa-propep .ppllc••

:�ifo�n:n41�:!�:t�I:.::.r ���t.:n� �o�,::::.e,WE'JAi
FIEIOHTANYWHERE In theU. B. Handsomecatalog free.
Pet_lama Incubator Vo., Rolt 80,Petala..., VaL

The Sure Hatch

II
lnoubators and

Is Business. Brooders with the

Over 500 In use. herma.tatlc
'SURE" Heat Governors

Low In price and
'guaranteed. All sizes. are what you need.

Send 2-cent stamp for oatalogue worth dollars If
you run or want to run an Inoubator. It oontalns In
formation not found In other catalognes or books.
Address The Sure Hatch Incubator Co.,

, Clay �nter. Neb.

An Oinission,
In the report of awards at the State

Show, in issue of January 26, by mistake,
the awards on turkeys were overlooked.

They were as follows: Mrs. F. A. Har

grave, Richmond, Kans., first and second

cockerels, 96 'llJIld 94%; second hen, 95%;
first and second pullets, 96 and 95%; first
trio,181.75. C. H. Clark, Delphos, Kans.,
first cock, 96; first and third hen, 96 and

95lh; second trio, 181.75. An apology Is

due these eXhI'bltors, which is hereby
tendered, and it is hoped will be accepted,
as �be oversIght was unintentional.

STEEL 'PICKET LAW NCE,
FleldandHog Fencewithor without bottom cable
barbed. M. M. S. Poultry Fenolnir. Lawn an4
Farm Steel Gates and Posts.

1JNiON FENVE CO. DeKalb. IlL

'I makes the fence no better. Then why pay him a 10'

o4l�I-"_-I-_"-4I-"_-l-_"-4I-"_,,"�' of elttramoney? Why not sa.ve that a.mount by huy-
t Ing from us at wholesa.le prices? We do not Impair

-til4J1I-t-+-+-lI-t-+-t-lI-t--+l* the :luallty to make our fence cheap. In fact, we de

o4l�I-"_-I-_"-4I-"_-l-_"-4I-"_""�' ro� 8e�n�ethe qua.llty to hold your trade. We could

Advance fence"'"'
"'"

t:FOULTRY SUFFLIES.

The Peerless brand ot OrusbedOyster Shells�
Bone Mills Tarred Ro08ng, poultry toods ana

remedies, Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write tor
PJ'lce list to T. Lee Adams, (17 Walnut street,
Kans8.8 Otty, Mo.

.

,

as cheaply IL8 we do If we had to sell It through the'
, ����-�-����

pro1lt, when you buy from the dealer you pay two prollts. Send postal card for clrcula.rs andpn-

THE ADVAIIOE FEllOE 00:.4'0. OUI 81'•• PEORIA. 11.1..
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Conducted by A. H. DUD, Lamed, Kas;, to whom

lDqulrles relatlDg to this departmeDt should be ad

drene!l.
.

Bees in the Hirose.
Bee Department Kansas Farmer:

Last. fall we 'had a swarm of bees to come

and go into our house under ,tihe weather....

boarding, and as they are st111 there and

seem to be plenty of them, I would be

glad to kno-w if I could get them out and

hive them without cutting the weaJther-

boarding. JAMES U. HOWE.

Wichita, Kans.
There is no way you can get the combs

all completely out and successfully trans

ferred into a hive without taking olt

some boards. You may drive the bees

out to the outside with smoke and hive

them without the combs, and may give
them a new set of combs or foundation

to build up on. As' you say the bees

came there last fall, I would suppose ·they
were not very well supplied wtth stores,
and indeed I would be afraid they would

starve before spring. You can feed them

to prevent this. I would feed them some

and let them stay there unrtil some time

in April, and then take olf a few boards

and transfer them to a hive, and I think
they'will well pay you for your trouble.

Bees Ooming Out on Snow,

U bees come out while there is yet
snow on the ground, it is either the fault
of the hives or if is an indication that

they are not healthy. The condition of

the air while there is snow on the

ground Is such that bees in a healthy
state and in good condition .generally will
not fly out of the hives to any extent.

Bees affected with dysentery, caused by
bad wintering, are almost thus forced

out in bad weather, and at times even
-

when they are unable to return to the

hive, especially w:hen the ground is cov

ered with snow.

A very strong sun, even when the

ground is covered with snow, will so

warm up thin hives that the bees. may
be induced to come out when they should

not, and the results are that heavy losses

occur from the bees getting chilled anll
unable to return to the hives. 'Dhis will
occur with healthy colonnes, and the rem

edy is double walls for wintering. Bees

may be prevented from coming out of

the hives on such occaslons by shading
-�he hives, and, thus keeping the sun

from striking them direct.
'r.lie present severe winter will doubt

less cause some loss 'in bees, and those

not well protected will sutter the most.

Many colonies will be weakened down

from freezing the outside portion of the

clusters that are divided by the combs.

Dysentery will also show i,tself to some

extent. Irt is a" pretty hard matter to

apply remedies thus late for this trouble,
and the only cure for it is warm weather,
that the bees may-get out and get a good
puri{Ylug flight. This may be largely
prevented by good housing in autumn,
and, if ·chalf hives are used, but little 'of

it will show itself after the coldest' of
winters.

. .

Candy is a good change of diet for bees

in late winter, and it will be worth the

trouble to make some sugar cakes and

give them 'by laying tlhem on the frames

directly over 'the bees. Do this only Oil

a warm day, and cover them up closely
afterwards. Candy made from pure gran
ulated sugar is found to 'be a very choice
and healthy diet for bees and is much

better than many varieties of pure honey
as food at this season of year. It has

a good effect on bees affected with dys
entery.

THE KANSAS \ :fARMER.
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. Early Spring Management,
It is not uncommon to find one or more

colonies that ihave 'perIshed from some

cause during the winter. -It may be that

they have starved, or become so weak
that they could not survive the extreme

cold, and have thus died and the hive is
left tenantless, w:ith perha;ps more or less

honey in the comlls. In all such cases as

tllis, found in making early examinaJtion,
we should remove such hive or close it

up carefully so. that other bees may not

find the honey, for they'will surely find
it when the weather 'becomes warm

enough for them to get out. If they once

get a taste it may produce the worst kind
of robbing, and at no time of year Is
there so.much danger of loss as in early
spl1ing when. the ,colonies. are aLI weak
and not able to olfer the necessary resist
ance to prevent persistent robbers.
Any colony of bees will be capable of

turning robbers if the proper induce
ments· be 'Olfered. Leaving .honey about
at any time where they get access .'10 it
will immediately. put whole c.olonies on
the aggressive, and thus.'heavy losses fre

quently occur by a little neglect on our

part. 'The: proper �inie 'to prevent all
this �iild' of trouble is to begin early and

J RIZIIS HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER IND'LEVELER
.

For all soils, all work-crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes, turns
. and levels. Cast steel and wrought. iron-therefore
t"ndestructlble. Cheapest rt"dlng harrow and. best pul
verizer on earth. Sizes 3 to I3�'feet. Catalogue free.

<a SEI' 01 'RIAL to bl returnld It II, Ilplnll If not -Entlrel, SIII,flotorJ.
. � I denver treeOD board atNewYork, Chicago, Columbus, 0., LoUisville, Ky., :MIDDeapolls,San Fral)clllCO aDdother polDlL

;0.- - Add,.•• DUAN. H. NA8H. 801. Mtr•• MILLINGTON. N..... or OHIOAGO. ILL.
PLBASB MBNTION TRII!I PAPBR.

put every colony in proper condition to
defend itself by having each one suppiled
with queens and plenty of food. When
thus in good condition they will build up
into good, healthy colonies and become

strong enough to defend their hives and'
contents from the worst type of robbers.
If any colonies 'are found wlthout queens,
it is useless to allow them to remain so.

Robbing in this case is sure to follow, as
the bees will not defend their htves with
out a queen, when few in numbers as at

thls season of y�ar. Queelliess colonies
should be united with others that have

queens, or queens should be supplied
to them tlf we can secure them at the

proper time.
All work necessary to be done in early

spr-ing should be done OIllY on very fine

days, and at no time when It is not pleas
ant enough for -tJ.!e bees to be out flying.
The hives must be well closed 'up after

opening them and no cracks or openings
left to allow of cold draughts to pass
through the combs and bees.

THE GOLD MEDAL FENCE.
-

.

.

:MADE BY TIlE

Anchor Fence Company,
1820 Grand Ave., K�nsas City, Mo.

Makers of ..�he Anchor (llamp"-The Tie

That Binds. Alao

DEALERS IN WIRE FEN(lE :MATERIAL.

[OPIIIN.] Gold medal awarded to ADohor FeDoe at the TraDs-

MIssissippi Exposition, Omaha, 1898. The 'beat wire
feDce OD the market. MeDtlon KaDS&8 Farmer aDd write for tun partloulars. [CLOS&n.]

IIIlD _ ...WID"

}
TJda Este......T.. a.PHY .. lUi

n.. "'"f'" '••lile re••e..., eo_plete wUk ....

"'0 ...ellml'l'Q e...&al� .......111; 1._.... a..pel....
.., A�."" "al\.. r•• ,'I'll.

ba'''''T8 .old CoCheUHr talla ttl..
-

\J. �_j,._, directa"&OW.,.prices for
the pasS twentY-Its ,eara.
We able an:rwbere for ex.��t��":��W�

'I'l0l1 lin.'. Ban1Ban_ .... tte larscest; _uu'"",
..0, ....... al ••110 '.r tao. turera of ve6lcl88 and bar-

to the consumer e"Clull�;'!" b�:b.r..:O��t\,u.:,�
Rocko.w.ya, Burreys, Tra.... Pbaetonl, lltanhopel,
Driving Wagolls, Top Buggies, Open and Top RofoQ

Wagona, Bpiing Wagons, De,lvery Wagona, IUlk

Wagons.WagoneetaB and aU .,vlee orHarDen.

llendf- £artie Freec�,
ELKHART

Ca.rt..e aD' Harnen MaDr., CO..
W. B. PJurr,8ec7. ELIitIIABT, nrDI.t.lfA.

•we
make Eteel WIDdmllla, Steel

Towers aDd F....d Grinders aud are
selliug tbem

..
,heaper t h a n
• b e ch....pest.
Our produettona
are standards,
"e IIrst-clBSS
.0 every respect
iod are sold On tr a. SeDd us I

I,',stal and w� wlil toll ron all about them
OORRIE WINDMILL CO"

AGENTS WANTED. ManhattaD, Rae,

The
Pleasures of
CaliforniaNEWTON'S

�
L&TB8T :..PBOVJIID .•

DEHORNERS
Save time and mODey by dehomlDs

• 70ur cattle, Write ....or .peclal
Informaaloa on a•• nldeet.
H. H. BROWN MFG. CO.

DBCATUa. ILL

Are found out of doors
under the spell of delicious
cllmo.te.
Mounto.lDs o.nd sea, and
sirange follo.ge flowers
and fruits, lena 0. fresh
cho.rm to llv1ng.
Only 2� days from Ohlcago
� TheOal1fornlo. Llmlteil,
Santa Fe Route.

A,
12-Year:
Old Boy

can domore andbetter ....orkwith this

HAlO OULTIVATOR
than three men ....Ith common

hoes. If no one in your town .eHalt,
send $1.26 'or s�mpl., delivered••

ULRI()U MFG. CO., 46,Rlver8t., Rock Fall.. ilL The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills
Address T. L. KINO, O. P. '" T. A.,

The Atchison, Topeka'" Santa Fe R.llway •

TOPEKA.��Doubles FOOD VALUE.
Grain obould be plUDd befoN

being fed.

The Farmer's Friend
.

aWEEP FEED MILL
9 the cheapeBt, mOBt durable,

�

most succeBslnl grlDder on the
.

market. Write us tor prl,*,
and Clrolliara. t-

.

KELLY ATANBYIIILL,WaterIoo,la
Inaugurated

.. BV THE ..

The ODly Practloal Mill for farmers' use. Made

ID two sIzes. Power applied direct to grlDdlDtt
plates. No gears to wear, get out of order or In

crease the draft. The fastest grlDdlDg mill made
GrlDd. all kluds of gralD aDd lasts a lifetime.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFO. CO.,Manh.ttan, K...

THE UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACHINE
"OR FARMERII ANO MECHANICS.

�i.D;!I:.,G,I••
tier.

_p,.. CIa.., .... CuI.nB.

ONCE 8HOWN, 8ELL8 ITSELF.
IlI'or particulars. oncJ08fI atamp.1md montion

this paper Add......

BLOOIIFlnO IIFB. Co.. •

BLOOMFIELD, IND�
salll.... W..f.d.� "

PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS

..FRon ..

KANSAS CITY TO PORTLAND
WITHOUT CHANO�.

KANSAS CITY.TO SAN FRANCISCO
""

WITHOUT CHANOE OF TRAIN.

72 Hours to Portland.

74 Hours to San Francisco'
These T()urist Cars leave Kansas City

every Thursday 6:40 p. m.MATERIAl& ��RCHANDIS[
oNE HALF PRICE. For full information call on F. A.

Lewia, City Ticket Agent, or J. C. Ful

ton, Depot Agent, Topeka.•Write at once for our Free Illustrated
Catalogues for anything required for the
HOME, FARM or ]!'ACTORY. -.

.

OHICAIlO-HoUSE WRECKING 00., I
• West 35th'" Iron Sts.. CHICAOO. ..

The 'argel' ..an order depot In the "arid rap .ereh...dlle Ito....'

�'8herltr.', ��l"n', wIlDen' aad .ualaetann' 1a.1..
. i.ltr::D WETTING OURED. Sample FRBB.

ulii • Dr.".•.•IJ,Bloomln�'"
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TOO LATE TO (JLA881J!'Y.MARKET REPORTS.

It costs 72 cents a copy to print and send It.
We want yon to have one. Send 10 cents to
partly pay postage or expressage, and we'll
send yon a copy. all charges prepaid.

MONTGOMERY WARD III CO.,
111 to 120 'Michigan Ave•• Cor.' Madison Street

CHICACO.
... . Orlglnators of the Mall Order Business ....

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A hlgh-lfl'Bde Cl,de.dale
stallion. color. black also a well-bred jack.

'

l!'or
particulars address Ben. Mayfield. ltandolpb. Kans.

FOR SALE-A few high-grade yearling Hereford
bulls. WlII quit breeding nerses, tlierefore oller

stallion Blackwood Chief. mares and geldings weir
bred. for farm or land, Ohas. Platner. Ellswortb.
Kans.

Kiln.... Cit,. Live �toc�.
Kansas City. Feb. 18.-Cattle-Recelpts stnee

Saturday. 2.071: calves. 53; shipped Saturday.
486 cattle: no calves, The market was strong
to 100 higher. The following arc representative
sales:

DUSSED BEEI' AND SHIPPING STEEBS.
No. Ave.

prloe.INo.
Ave. Prlo&

40 ••••••••• :1.384 15.37� 44 1;413 ,11.35
b9 ..••••.... 1.413 5.25 16 ....•••••• 1.22& II. III
l'l ......•... 1.193 5.00 19 ••••••••••. 1.359 4.90
17 •..••••••. 1.0�3 4.75 1. ...•.••.. 920 4.50

WESTERN STEERS.
49 1.363 '5.00

124
.•.......• 1.208 IIlIIO

lI8 ..•••.•••. 1,220 4. 90 711 •••••••••• 1,246 4. 71i
31i •••••••••• 1, 160 4.65 99 ••••••••.• 1.054 4.50'
30 •••••••••• 9'l4 4.05 2 •..•.••.•. 1,100 4.OQ

NATIVE HElJ'EBS.
2 .••••••••• 800 f4.25 I 1. •••.••.•. 1.130 13.90
1. ••.•••••• 610 3.90 9 .••••••••. 586 3.60

NATIVE OOWS.
9 ..•..••••. 1.068S4.10

13
••••.•••.. 1,1!l6.3.7li1. •.....•.. 1,240 8.60 7. ••• •••... 924 3.83

1. ....••.•. ' 640 .a. 00 1. •••••••.. 1.000 2.85
1. . .• . . . . •• 86J 2. 75 3. • •• •• • • • • 936 2. 611

NATIVE I'EEDERS.
43... .•. .•.• 999 '4.60

147......
••.. 918 f4.46

18 , ...••.•. 1,051 4.30 1. •••••••.• 820 4.11;
1 ...•.••••• 1.170 4.00 2 ••••..•..• SO'> 4.00
2.. •.•• •••• 9.;0 8.60

NATIVE STOOKEBS.
1 Jer .....• 830 1!3.50 I :! Jer ..••.• 590 13.50
Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturday. 8,305; shipped

Saturday, 188. The market was 5 to 100 higher.
The following are representative sales:
6� 285 1M. 85 , �5 281 f3.82� 66... 286 .3.SO
60 278 3. 77� 48 256 3.77� 43•..247 R. 77lS
39 230 '3.75 69 •.. 262 3.75 63 .•. 251 8.75
Ii.> 286 8. 72� 78 ... 229 3.70 74 ... 201 3.70
82 2.0 3.70 80 •.. 2�9 3.70 71. .• 271 8.70
82 213 8.70 78 ••• 211 3.67� 84 222 8.67lS
81. .. 18.> 8.67� SO••• 193 8.65 124 217 8.65
90 180 8.62� 63 ... 192 8.60 79 207 8.60
42 19; 8.07% 85•.. 182 U7% 70 .•• 185 8.07%
82 173 8.65 bO .••209 8.55 40 .•. 175 8.55
87 •.. 177 8.65 91. •• 171 &52� 78 .•• 169 &52%
SO•.. 1M 8.62� 711 ••• 154 8.50 90••• 169 8.
24 ••• 158 &40 12 .•• 180 8.8; 6 .•• 135 &83
,8 •.. 101 S.IID' 20••. 119 8.80 6 ••• 110 8. 30
22••• 124 8.30 26••• 99 8.30 76 ..• 120 8.80
138 •.• 101 8.80 11 ••• 118 8.30 16... 114 8.25
1. •• 800 8.25 193 .•• 92 8.25 17 •.. 124 8.20

117 .•• 193 8.15 1 ••. B20 2.75 4 ...210 2.60
Sheep - Reoelpts sinoe Saturday. 7,023:

shipped 'Saturday. 146. Tbe market was steady
to weak. The following are representatlVl
sales:
260 CoL Ibs ••• 69 14.80

11M
OoL Ibs •.• 76 H.7li

255 N. M. Ibs. 66 4.63 331 W. Ibs •••• 82 4.50
144 nat. yrL .• 87 4.25 331 CoL ah ...• 100 4.10
18 W. sn, ••.• 9T 4.10 6511 N. M. Ibs, 67 4. 00

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Imported Shire .tal
lion, good breeder and all rlgbt, bay, 16� hand.

'high, has very heavy bone. Robt. Sanders, Lone Elm,
Kans.

WANTED-Energeticman to take State agency and
appoint sub-agents. Reference and security re

quired. Address Eclipse Horse Powder Co., IDa West
Elgbteenth street, New York.

A1!5 CAMERA FOR 20 CENTS. SEND S'.rAMP
for parttculurs to Photo Supply Co., Lock Box 104.

Waseca, Minn.

IOWA FARMS FOR SALE-$2 per aore cash, bal
ance � crop until paid.

_

J. Mulball, Sionx CIty. la.

STRAWBERRY. BLACKBERRY, RASPBERRYplants. Get pricesof J. C. Banta, J.awrence, Kans.

NOTICE-Chlckens all sold. Mrs. John Hili.

FOR SALE-Two registered Percberon staltlons,
welgbt 2,000 to 2,100 pounds. ]o'or particulars, �d

dress C. Spohr. Rome, Kans. ,

FOR SALE-Hereford cattle. High-grades and
pure-bred; males and females. W. E. Spears,

Richmond, Franklin Co., Kuns.

STRAWBERRY. ltASPBERRY AND BJ,ACK
berry plants. Best varieties at low prices. Snm

Morrison, La.wrence, Kans.

FOR SALE-Good hedge posts, hi car lots. E. W.
MelVille, Eudora. Kans.

PARTltlOOE COCHINS AND WHITE LEGHORNS
at Hutchinson show took sweepstakes In Asiatic

��� ��g�\'i��'f..::� j!:'J::� (��::, c�l :�'g ,�v:�rtefo�Write for desorlptlve circular. Address, J. W. Cook
or Carrie A. Cook, Hutcblnson. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Have no equal as an all-purpose rowr, I bave hlgh
scored birds and eggs from first prtse-wlnners for
sale., Prices reasonable. Address Jell. Payne, Hutch·
tnson, Kuns.

THE BEST VAlUETIES 0]0' CHOICE EARLY SEED
potatoes. Extra Enrly Six Weeks potntoee, 00

cents per busbel; Early Oblo potatoes, 1j(J cents per
bushel; Early Rose potatoes, GO cents per bushel ;
Early Harvest potatoes, 115 cents per bushel; North
ern EILrly Ohio and Early Rose potatoes. 80 cents per
bushel. Paoked In barrels or sacks and delivered to
railroad depot bere. Address Calvin Hayes, llO7 KIL!.
sas avenue, 'I'opeku, Kans.

st. Lonls LI..e Stock.
St. Louis, Feb. 18.-Cattle-Recelpts, 1.1IOO!

market strong to higher; shipping steers, In
cluding fancy. $.UO@tl.OO; IIllhtsteers to dressed
beef grades, 18.25@5.25: stockers and reeders,
)l.00�4.5;;: oows and heifers. f:!,�0�4.40. Texas
and Indian steers. f2. 7,;@4.8.i: cows and heiters,
12.25@4.00. ,

.

Hogs-Reoelpts, 4,600; market higher ant:!
aotive: pigs and lights, �8.8O@S.90; "lmelters,
.8;\@4.00; butchers, $3.9:;@4.01�.
Sheep-Reoeipts, 1.000; market steady to

strong; natives, f8.00@4.23; lambs, 14.00:{j)1I.26;
Texas mustons, f8.00:{j)4.00.

Chlcall:o LI .... Stock.

Chloago, Feb. 13.-Cattle,Recelpts, 13,000:
market strong to 100 higher; beeves, �4.10@6.00;
oows and heifers, 82.25@l80; Texans, ,&6(J@
4.75; stookers and feeders, 1B3.50@4.65.
Hogs-Receipts, 27,OOa; market active, 6 to lOe

higher; light, t8.70@3.90; mixed. f..'I.70@4.00;
heavy. 18. 70�4.,Oj; rough, j8.70�8. 75.
Sheep-Reoeipts, 14,000; market strone tel

higher.

PRIZE·WINNING LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKENS
•••EXCLUSIVELY •••

Our record for 1811fHl9: Won 5 out of Ii Hrst pre
miums nt Btate sbow In 'l'ollcka.lncludlng sweepstakes,

In January, 181�1. Won 6 out of 7 first pre
miums, Including sweepstakes In Asiatic
class, at Sedgwick (Kunsns) show In Decem
ber,18US. WonG out of ti first premiums, In
cluding sweepstakes, atButler County show.

e .l!lIDorado. December, 18!18. Egg. *1 to f,,� per

Slt�'jA:'I�J���ii' i :l::l'il;\�g�:ro.l:��ss

. WHOLESALE PRICES
To EVERYBODY

How we sell goods to everybody at wholesale
prices i. shown in

Our General Catalogue
.... .. and,Buyers' Guide

A book of nearly 1.000 pages, 16.000 Illustra
ttons, and 60.000 descriptions of the things
..........you eo.too.nd use and wear .

Kan.... Vlty Gr.. ln.
Kansas City. Feb. 13.-'l.'he grain exohanges

were not In session to-day, all following Chi
oall'o's observance of Lincoln's birthday, and
very little attempt was made to do bustnesa
here. Some 59-lb. wheat was sold at 66�0,
whloh was Saturday's best prlce, and there
was a firmer feeling on cash wheat. Liverpool
cables were "d higher than Saturday's close
on wheat and �d lower on corn. Wheat OD
the "curb" at Chicago was quoted at 7S:{j)n"c
and olosed at 73,,0-
To-day's wheat receipts here were 60 Qarl

against 174 oars a year ago;, corn, 40 carl

against 116 oars; oats, 13 cars' against 6 cars,
rye, 2 cars; flax, 1 oar; hay. 63 cars.

S ..n.... City ProdneA.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.-Eggs-Strlctly fresh,

210 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 20c; firstS,

17�0; seconds, 160; dairy fanoy, 150: oountry
roll, 1I��140; store packed, 100; packlnll
stock,9o.
Poultry-Hens. 70; 'springs, 8�0; old roost

ers. 150 each; young roosters, 20J: ducks, 7�0;
geeBe. 5@6o; turkeys, hens, 8�c; young toms,
8c; old tomll, 70: plgeons,-OOc per doz.
Vegetables-Navy beans, U.3,; per UtL Lima

beans. 4�0 per II>. Onions, rea globe, 65@75c
per bu ; white globe, �1. 00 per bu. Beets, home
grown. 300 per btl. 'l'urnips, home grown, 1�
@250 per btl. ,

Potatoes-Mixed varieties. 40�50c,

THE BOOK IS FREE TO YOU

CALIFORNIA
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE2,000
'

BIOYCLES,
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.

Leave Kansas City every Friday via Col
orado Springs and Scenic Route.
Southern Route leaves Kansas City every

Wednesday via Ft. Worth and EI Paso to
Los Angeles. .

These Excursion Cars are attached to fast
passenger trains. and their popularity Is evi
dence that we offer tne best.
Write for handsome itinerary which gives
full information and new map, sent free.
For complete information. rates' and berth
reservations. see your local ticket agent or
address

E. E. MacLEOD, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Ka••
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A •• (lhlcago,

$12.50 TO $17:50. MODELS 1899.
.<;�Ii.h Gra,le Gents or Lsdles, all made to sell at
""". guarsnteed. We ship on approval.Free Wheel to Agent.. We want one In everytown. Send tor circular of our new Bicycle won.
l1er1 "'.rhe Pearles" Bicycle Watch can attach
ana detach from handle barB. Remember a writ.

:::.ft';:rantee 1I0e. with each and every Bicycle

C1APITAL WATCH'" BICYCLE CO., St. Paul. MIn.

1!
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Kansas owns (in round numbers) 900,000' horsee and
mules, 550,000 milch cows, 1,600,000 other cattle, 2,400,-
000 swine and 225,000 sheep.

Its Farm Products this y�ar include 150,000,000 bush
els of corn, 60,000,000 bushels of wheat and millions
upon millions of dollars in value of other grains, fruits,
vegetables, etc.

In debts alone it has a shortage.

Send for free copy of "What's the Matter With Kan
sas � "-a new book of 96 pages of facts.

GENERAL PABBENGER OI'I'IOE.

THE ATOHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
TOPEKA.

••••••••••••••••••••••••_1.141.".11•••141 ..

Insure Your Residence and Barns
IN A RELIABLE HOME COMPANY.

The Shawnee Fire Insurance Company, of Topeka, Kans.,
'l'be only company In Kansns wltb Ii paid-up capital of $100,000. It writes more business In Kansas than any
other company. It bns paid losses amountlng to f493.266.63. Call on your home agent or write the manager.

J. W. GOING. Topeka. X..n••

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the Finest Equipped. Most Modern in Oonstructlon and all'ol'd the Best Facili
ties for the handling of Live Stock of any In the World. The K..nsa. City ItIarket.
owing to Its Central Location, its Immense Railroad System and its Financial Re
sources. otrers greater advantages than any other. It Is the Large8t Stocke� ..nd
FeederMarket In theWorld. while buyers for the great packing houses and ex

port trade make Kansas City a market second to no other for every class of live
stock.

'

Cattleandi Bogs. I Sheep •Oalves.

1,8�6,Z331 3,672,90911,757,163 3,596,828
Official Receipt. for 1898 •••••••••••••••••.••••.••.••• � ..
Sold la Kaau. City 1898 ••••••••.•..••••.....•••••.•••••

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
Vice Pres. and GeD. Mltr. Recy. and TreM.

H. P. CHILD,
ARRt. Gen. Mlfr:

EUOENE RU,51
Traffic ManRlte..

: "B�f yg�I!���J����n���G
Cutll.ellsan on all IIldell. doell not orullh. ODe clJp ..ndtbe hornsare olr.

FUll,Warranted. Descrlptiveclrculo.rsFREE. A. C. BROSIUS, Cochranvll'P. Pa•
w. S. Young, lIdcJ'berson. Kans., Western Agent.

CANCER CUREDFARMERS'
HANDY
WAGON
CO.,

Of

SAGINAW.
MICH.

WITH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS.
Cancer. Tumor. Catarrh. Piles, Fistula, Ulcers,
Eczema and all Skin andWombDiseases. Write
for Illustrated Book, Sent free. Address

DR. BYE, ���;':�a:' Kansas City, Mo.
in seeking an engine of any kInd, either SeMI.

PORTABLE. PORTABLE or 'ractlon. buy the

RUMELV
ENGINES
They are .hnple or C!omponnd and repreRent unuRual
value. Jo'orsawmtJJs,weu drliltng, threshing-anything.Also T�re8herBt Horse Powers, Sawmills, etc. Cata
logue �·REE. n. RUMELY CO•• La Porte. Ind.

Will supply
you with the
best metal
wheels
for your old
farm wagons.
A postal card
will bring you
Catalogue
and prices.

Put on Your Own Roofs
on houses, barns and outbuildings. Oorrugated
Iron roofing\ steel rooflna, metal shln�e!'t felt

��r�Jii,��1 d��:;e¥n���, o�C'lns�¥:nA�� H�A�
order and how to U8e, estlmlltes o'f cost, etc .•
contained In our catalogue No.8, toal! who enclose2c

���l��'�eZ;T"I���3 ��Of�\t�o::n�r,,:t'hI::B����
THE KANSAS CITY ROOFING'" CORRUGATING CO.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

PLEASE MENTION
KANSAS FABMEB.WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS

----------------------------------

980.303
815,580
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THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Washington as a Farmer, I be pruned annually. (.Jut ·off tips of new

growth and cut out all old wood in cen-

The manner in which farming was car-
I ter of bushes.-Dola It'ay, Wlnneshlek

ried on in VIrginia was very uusanstae- Co., Iowa.
tory to Washington, and he did what he I

================

could to improve it. In one of his letters,

written in 1787, he says: "I must observe

that there is, perhaps, scarcely an'y part
of America where farming has been less

attended to than in this State (Virginia).

rne cultivation of tobacco has been al

most the sole object with men of landed

property, and consequently a regular

course of crops have never been in view."

He goes on to say th!at there are several

farmers, himself among the number, who

are adopting the English system of rota

tion of crops. In 1785, he was writing

Lord Fairfax to make inquiry in England
"whetJher a thorough-bred, practical Eng
Jish farmer, from a part of England
where husbandry seems to be best under

stood, and Is most advantageously prac

ticed, could not be obtained, and upon

what terms?" He adds that he bas no

doubt that such a man might be had for

very high wages, "as money we know will

fetch anything and command the service

of any man," and he ,Is very careful to

say "but with the former I do not

abound." That was a time when he was

feeling land poor, as 'he did not infre

quently, being sometimes compelled to

borrow, and at others to sell some of his

land holdings. He also appears to have

experienced diffi:culty at times in getting
proper returns, and many a tanner to

day will sympathize with Washington
when he wrote to one of his farm mana

gers, in 1799, as follows: "It Is hoped
and will be expected that more effectual

measure's will be pursued to make butter

another year; ,for it is almost beyond
belief, that, from one hundred and one

cows actually reported on a late enu

meratton of the cattle, I am obliged to

buy butter for the use of my family."
This reads very much like some of the

results achieved by Henry Ward- Beecher

and Horace Greeley in their 'attempts at

farming. Washington cultivated his

farms, however, with much foresight,
and the instructions which he issued to

his managers would constitute even now

Il. valuable farm manual. These Instruc

tions show his great familiarity with aU

the processes of farming and stock rats

ing.-From paper on "Washington," by
Pres. Henry Wade Rogers, 'in Self Cul- GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, (Mn;awa. &a8.

ture for February.

-:rn: the Fruit Garden,

Do not expect much if any fruit from

grass-bound fruit trees. Grass and weeds

under fruit trees provide shelter fur

worms, and soon the trees are infested I

wlbh borers. 'I'o cure: Reverse the con

ditions, and wash the trunks of the trees

with strong soapsuds.
Iu pruning fruit trees do not cut off a

limb that Is more than one inch in dlam

eter. To avoid splitting the limb saw

about half way through on t'he under side

of the limb; then saw down from tho

upper side to meet ,it.
Do not allow any fruit to form on

young fruit trees. Strength and growth
are more desirable than fruit until the

trees are four years old.
If you are intending to make any

grape vine trellises this spring, coat the
end of the posts that are set in the

ground with water-proof glue. Ifhe glue
will prevent rotting and the posts will

last much longer.
A raspberry patch is prolific until it is

six years old. It reaches its best bearing
condition when it Is two years old. By
setting out new plants every three years,

one will be coming in full bearing con

dition as the other is going out. Rasp
berries will thrive very well on every

character of soil, if water is not allowed

to collect and stand about the roots.

The currant has been a neglected fruit
the past few years because the owners 10
not seem able to kil! the worms. Early
in the season before ·tne blossoms are set

make a strong soapsuds of whale 011

soap and 'soft water and sprinkle the

ground under the currant and gooseberry
bushes. 'This preparation is excellent for
rose bushes and plum trees. iAnother
preventive is to sprinkle Ithe bushes wiith
hard-wood ashes. About the time the

fruit is forming sprinkle the bushes with
1 ounce of white hellebore, dissolved in 2

gallons of water. Repeat the application
every ten days until all danger of worms
is past.
ITo 'prolong the currant season spread a

sheet over a bush or two, to exclude the
sun and delay ripening. The Victoria 1s
the best variety to use for this purpose,
as iit may be kept on the bush two weeks
after it is ripe without injury. .

Picking gooseberries is a disagreeable
task, but the work may be done with ease

by putting on leather or 'heavy cloth
gloves and seraptng 'the berries off, leaves
and aM; then run them through a fanning
mill to separate the leaves and berries.
Currant and gooseberry bushes should

CEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knight 108086 br Craven Knight, out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Urr2d br Godor, out of
Mysle 50th, head the herd, which Is coml>08ed of the

'eadlng families. Young buUs of line quaUtr for
sale; also olrer a choice lot of grade bull and heifer

8hort�?��p�1\Cl��; Pearl, Dickinson oe., Ku.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Leadlnll Scotch and Scotch·topped American faml·
lies compose the herd, beaded br the Crulckshan)

bulls, Glendon 119870, by Ambassador, dam Galan
thus, and Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam brIm)!._ Baron Orutcksbank. Young bulls

for sale. C. F. WOLF lit, SON, Proprietors.

TElJll Harris bred bul}, GALLANT KNIUHT

.
124466, a son ofGallahad, out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Cruick
shank bulls, Imp. Thistle Top S3876, Earl ot Gloster
14523, etc. Size, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities the standard. A few good cows for sale now
bred to Gallant Knight.
Address

1'. K. TOMSON &I: SONS, DOVER. KANSAS.

SHORT ..HORN CATTLE.
I have combined withmr herd the Chambers Short

noms and have the vel'}' best blOOd lines of the Bat86

and ·Crulckshank families. Herd headed br Baron
Irlower lU35� and Klrklevlngton Duke of Shannon
IIIll 12611». The Cruickshank Ambassador llOSl1

latelr In service.
Best of shipping facilities on the A. T. & S. F. and

��r'n,�����es o��-&-.p�'ilNl;y��:::'e�:,t��::p-

HALL'S STEEl WIRE FARM FENct

1P1t§)JI!J@;:1
The strol!gest, most durable and best fence on

themarket, being construoted of the best heavy

'!:!l�'l!:;geat�'�:;:ltb:���::'�BVh��bJry�����
on the market that a hogcannot root under.
ManUfacturedbyJ.W.D. HALL, ae, Joseph,Mo.

Has just Issued an Interesting pamphlet containing some well-written articles, whichwlll be of
Interest to every stockman. They are for free distribution and rou can get a copr br writing to

FRANK B. HEARNE, Secretary, Independence, Mo.

R. S. CO?K.' !��!!fbfAS., Poland-China Swine

riohlr-bred sows.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prlses at theWOI'ld's

Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas DlatrIct fair, 1893; twelve IIrsts at Kansas Stat.

fair, ISIIf; ten first and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1896. The home of the

fi���3�=n��w: 1:!�t�:�I�fn:OJ��l��. t�o��:i:u:: :!r.:n::�I:�rl:"Ji
rlchlr-bred, weh.marked pigs br these noted sires and out 01 tblrtr-llve extra large,

Inspection or oorrespondence Invited

PRICELESS 30169, The $400 Son of One Price,
Here in KansaF, the One Price breeding prince that for five years gave prestige to the famed

herds ofWelch. Willson, Hadley & H.endrlck. Fifteen yearling gilts (out of dams of Welch's

Black U. B. and One Prtec bloOd) safe In pig to Prlcele8s for March and April. T-.enty
spring of 1898 gilts (out of dams ot above breedlng1 and Nettle U. B., Young Edith), safe In

pig to the IUO pig, Chief Fortune, by Klever's Ohler Again. Up-to-date breeders, progressive
farmers, see tliat you get some of these One Price and Black U. B.9,_u.eens. Price. reasonable.

Address.... ......... C. P. SHELTON, Paola, Kans.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
HBAD. 01:1' HERD.

We have been In the ahow ring for the last three rears, alwaya winning
the lion's share of the premh:ms. If rou want prize-winners and pip bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Chlna swine for sale
Write or oome and see us. We have an OIIlce In the cltr-Rooms 1 and 3

Firebaugh Bnlldlng.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kss.,
o. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUNClAN, Supt

"
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VALLEY G'ROVE SHORT - HORNS.
THE SCOTClH BRED BULLS

HEAD OF THE HERD.

,

LORD MAYOR was br the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
out of Imp. Ladr of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed·

�

Ing bulla of the age. Laird of Linwood was br Gallahad out of nth Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor
heifers bred to Laird ot Linwood for 8ale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Corre'

spondence SOlicited. A few roung bulls sired br Lord Maror for sale.

Address T. P. HABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

SUNNY SLOPE 'HEREFORDS
500,Head in Herd.

FOR
SALE.

125 Bulls and 175
Females.

Address .

SUNNY SLOPE,
Emporia, )las.

WILD TOM 511i92,
The great son of the great sire, Beau Real 11055. heads the herd.

C. A. STANNARD,
Proprietor.

Blackleg Vaccine
Write for particulars, official indorsements and

testimonials of thousands of American stockmen

who have during the last three and a half years
" vaccinated" their cattle with PASTEUR VACCINE

and prevented losses from Blackleg.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
N. B.-Each pacll.et of our original and genuine Vacolne bears our trade-mark. Beware of Imitations.

N�1s011 & Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

��;:::::. :I�;l�t Ronistorod Horotiurds and Shunt-hums �ri�ti]�:e�?��1�
or In car lots.,. u� u ull u ull II II II undfemales otall agel

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.
N. B.-We have secured the services of John Gosling, well and favorablr known as a Dractloal and

expert judge of beef cattle, who will In the future assist us In this branch of our business.

HOOK ON-CUT OFF
The ea8lest.worklng, close.t-

cuttl:�:t s��J'Jf:!t �:g��::
18 the latest

IMPROVED
DEHORNER

Nner crnah•••ole hol'D Dorpull. It .part. Maclt
OD �\����e!l ::rct.&�3�':/:� .P���I!::�.

.

".nerD trade IUppUe4 from Cbtoaco lal••room.
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(Jlover,
Timothy,
BlueGrass,
Rye, Barley,
MIllet, (Jane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

d. I. Peppard
141J(J-3 UIlIoII ANIIIl••

KANSAS CITY. MO.
C����;'t'::HYSEEDS SEEOS
GRASS SEEDS.

Special Want Column. WANTED-TO tra.e or buy good saddle and draft
stuttton or Jack. Must be ftrst-cluss. Ed War-

ner, Mulllr.vllle, Kans.

HW'a.nud," II l!M' Bale," UFor Ea::ch.af'l.ge, It and small BLAOK AND HONEY LOCUST PLANTS"':'18 to 24
Inches, $3.25 per l.l100; 10 to 15 Inches, t2.70 per 1,000.

W IPtda! adlltrtUemenu !Of' .1IOf't Ume, will be in- J. E. Mellecker, Spearville, Kans.
urUd in tM. column, �thout dUp!a1/,!Of' 10 cents

KAFFIR CORN-Northern grown of choicest seed."er line, o! .ellen WOf'M Of' Iu., per week. InUia!.
Of' a number counted aa on<! WOf'd. 0",11 witll tile Of'- White or red varietIes of our own growing. Send

for prices and our catalogue. Address A. A. BerryMr. ItwnlP41I. Tt'tIm Seed co., Drawer L, Clarinda, Iowa.
SPE(JIAL�Until !urtller noUte, Of'Mr.!rom OUt'

.ub.cnbet'. wI!! be recd"ed at 1 cent " W0f'4 Of' 7 FOR RENT-Eighty acres of second bottom land,
cttttl " lint, c",11 �tll Of'Mr. BtIlmp. tIllcen.' well Improved, six miles northeast of Topeka.

For particulars, call on or address John Rollheuser,

2000 BUSHEl,S SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR
122 East Fourth Bt., Topeka, Kas.

,

, sale. Nine best kinds. Write N. H. Pixley,
I(OHL'BM. B. TURKEYB,KOHL'BPlllKJN DUCKB,W..mego, K..ns, Kohl's B. Plymouth Rocks wertl prize-winners at

50 000 Ap�le, Peaeh, Plum, Cberry, Pe..r and
Harvey County, Wichita and ]!l1dorado shows. Write
for prices and winnings. GOOd stock for sale. M. S.

I ot er fruit trees, vines, etc. First-'olass Kohl, Forler. Kas.for less money than elsewhere. Catalogue ..nd spe-
cial wholes ..le prtces for .. short time only. B. J.

FOR BALE-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Btock
Baldwin, Benec.. , Kans. headed by a tom from Bllver Medal tlock. Write

FOR SALE-Imported English Coach stallion ..nd
Emma Anno. agent, Colon1, Kas.

Galloway bulls. W. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood FOR SALE-Donjon (9011) 8002. Dark I!l:ay; foaled
F..us, Chase oo., Kans. ort�arJP'b��: ::�Ift:�r:����'� Kf."a�:h�::�
WANTE�TO buy or contract 1,000 to 1,500 cattle W:ance. Sired by Mouton (2387), he bl Ban.onnet, heto p..sture at '2.80 per head for se..son. Con- by v�oureux (1892), he by Coco II. (7 4). Dam, Mar-

�1���e��a��P:!�� !'.�:�t\!n�{i��:.n�.:����; gotJ. 10) by Valliant (6752), he l1. Bayard (6751), he
by Ina. AddressW. F. Soper, aven, Kas.

and farmlands to lease and sell. Address "Pasture,"
care Kan.... Farmer, Topeka, Kans. SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB-I!'ortY-SIX cows and

heifers, Cruickshank, Young Mary., Rose of

FOR BALE OR RENT-A farm of 150 acres, well Bbaron and otbers; an extra lot. Nearly all were
Improved, 18 miles from Topeka. For partlcul..rs sired bi that grand Cruickshank, Robal Prlnoe 100646.

call on or ..ddress W. O. Thomas, Fount.. ln, Osage :��I,b�\:n�eO�Yl��71�e"i�����d Blxci.�u� ��VtCo., Kans.
Eighth Bt., Topeka, Kas.

GOOD WHITE ROOK COCKERELB '1.00 EACH.

BLOBBOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Kan.asA. S. P..rson, Garden City, Kans,
City, Mo., Is the be.t place for the money, for

VINELESS AND COMMON SWEET POTATOES- meal. or olean and comfortable lodging, when In
Furnished to sprout on sbares. No experience Kan.as City. We alway. stop at the BLOSSOM and

re�ulred. Directions for sprouting with order. T. J. get our money's worth.
Sk nner, Columbus, Kans.

FOR BALE-Grade Bhrop.hlre ram lambs, also IIfty

FOR SALE-Eight red registered Shorthorn bulls, ewe lambs, at t5, and 160 ewes at til per head. Ad-
8 to 15 months old. Shepherd pups, half price. dress E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas.

F. H. Foster, Mitchell, RIce co., Kans.

COTTBWOLD RAMB FOR SALE-W. Guy Mc

FOR BALE OR TRADE-F..rm of 80 acres, 10 acres Candie•• , Cottonwood FaUs, Kas.
orchard; well Improved ; a miles to station. M. E.

WANTE�Mil1et, Bor�hum seed, KaMr corn (redChurvoz, Allen, Kans.
andwhite),Alfalf... end samples, give quantity,

ANTE�To lease or buy a cattle ranch, from Field seed orders solicited. Kansas City Grain and
Seed Co. Kansas Cit Mo.W 1,000 to 1,500 acres, southern K..nsas preferred.

Must have living water. Address. J. H. W.. llace, 2408
E. Eleventh Btreet, Kansa" City, Mo.

FOR SALE-Four l ..rge black jacks.
Wilson, WellsvlJle, Mo,

Address, J. P.

FOR BALE-$3.00 per acre for improved 160-..cre
f..rm IX; miles north of Bushong Station, Lyon

Co., Kans. Address, J. B. McAfee, Topeka, K..ns.

TOULOUSE GEEBE, PEKIN DUOKB, CORNISH
Indian Games, Brown Leghorns. Great Danes,

Scotch colJles and fox terriers. Burton & Burton,
Topeka, K..ns

FOR BALE CHEAP-Llll'ht Brahma cockerels, '1.00
elich, If t..ken soon. Wm. Plummer, Osage City,

Kans.

s,

HEREFORD CATTLE.-Breedlng stock for sale.
Archibald c..ttle a specl..lty. Visitors welcome

J. C. Curry, proprietor"Greenacres Farm, tI Quenemo,
Osage Co., K..s.

WANTED-One K..ns..s Farmer agent In every
10callty to represent the paper regul..rly. Good

Indncements otlered. Address K..nsas Farmer Co.,
Topeka, K ..s.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Polands ..nd Berkshlres
fromweanllngs up, at very low prices. O. P. Up

degraft, North Topeka, Kas.

UACLEANFARMERS BUPPLYCO., Kan.a.Clty,I
JII. Mo. (Between Union Depot and Btock Yard•.)
8eU machinery and other .upplles to farmers direct,

;�;I�t::r�g�s;�::���?Iemen's P!OlIts. Bend now

Bale Tiel,
Garden Toob,

Seed Sowerl.
Bend foI'

Catalogue.

TRUMBULL & CO.,
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

�r�\�, SEEDS J
...��. �.�����d

KAFFIR CORN KANSAS CITY, MO.

SUCCESS
WITH ALFALFA

Is certain If you sow our Alfalfa Beed. We
also sell choice qualities of Cane and Millet
Beeds, KaMr and Jerusalem Com, etc. All
crop '98. Our book, "How to Sow Alfalfa.,"
free. McBETH &; KINNISON, G ..rden
(Jlty. Ka••

GAITED SADDLE STALLION, EAGLEITE 1132,

Ma'ins' Herd of Poland Chl·nas $525 Agent's protlts permonth. Will prove It

.

-. �f.dOala:'1:I�nd�:�:t:�:� j�':;.o.:'st: A

Chief Tecumseh 2d, Klever's Model, U. S. Model, CHIDE�TER & SON, 28 Bond Bt., N. Y.
Moorish Maid and Chief I Know strains. A selected
lot of bred .0'11'1' and young stock for sale at very rea
sonable prices. Over thirty years In tbe business.
Btock equal to any. Satisfaction alven.

JAMES MAINS,
Oskaloosa, Jefterson 00., Kas.

HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrlalle

bouse In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR.
NESS. CARRIAGE CO•• 172 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Nation's Poland - Chinas. ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from qneens Imported from Italy. Full 0010

nles; two, three anel four frame nucleus .hlppeelany
where anel .afe arrival guaranteed. We shJp Bees
any time from March to November. Queens, hives
and .upplles generally.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. K....

Fifty boar. and gUt. for tbl••eason·. trade.
My herel boars cons1st of Darkness Quality 14881,
Princeton Chief 14M8, Col. Hldestretoliel 872i7 and
StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Inellvlduals
and of the right breeding Personal In.pectlon and
oorrespondence Invited.
LAWREN(JE NATION, Hutchlnllon, Ka•• KS FOR 'SALE.

I h..ve for sale twelve Jacks,
aged a and 4 years next spring.
Their breeding Is from Bpanl.h
Kentucky and Tennes.ee bred
Jacks anel JennIes, black with
white polnts.

S. 0k���«;'!�?�kla.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
Young boars olel enough for service, also sows and

allts bred and unbred for sale. Blred by 2d Beven
Oaks, Col. Mills �5718, Prince Majestic 46600 and oth
ers. Write for prices, or come and Inspect stock.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kas.

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd Bo..r. are Gr"nd Bon. of J. H. BANDERS ..nd

BHORT STOP, the Wor!d·. Fair Prize Winners. Bred
to 20 large mature .ows of Oorwin B!aek U. S. and
BlIlek Be•• blood. We aim to produce the money
makers, not s..crillcing size and feeding qualities to
fancy points. Choice young stock for sale at reason-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona. Ka8.

For Sale at a Great sacrtnee,

Sire, Old Bl..ck Squirrel 58; d ..m, Black ERgleruare,
Tot �74. Bred by G ..rrett Bros...nd gaited oy W. S.
Roberts, LeXington, Ky.; coming 5 years old: 16
hands. weighs 1.100, solid bl ..ck, counterpart of Rex
McDon ..1 th..t sold for t5,000 last f..U. Come ..ud see
him, or address

G. G. BURTON, 'l'opeka, Ka1l8.

POLAND-CHINAS
G1u.te:n. Feeds.

The cheapest source of Protein for a
Balanced Ration,.

Will produce richer milk and more of It; a more
rapid growth and development of Cattle and Hogs,
and better meat for market purposes tb"n any otber
feed on the market. Highly recommended b)' Prof.
H. M. Cottrell, of Manbattan Agrlcultur ..l College
For Inform ..tlon ..nd prices ..ddress

N. T. GREEN &; (JO., Kansa8 (J

ANYTHING YOU WANT.
FOR BALFl-Barred and White Plymouth Rocks.

Cockerels, 11 each; pullet., 75 cents each; white ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLs - Three Individual. J W HIGGINS JRIlUinea.,5O cents each; M. B. turkeys. t2 e..ch; pea- of serviceable age.; regl.tered. Wm. B. Sutton I • '"'fowls, t5 per pair. B. F. Glass, Marlcn, Kans. A; Bon, Russell, Kas. HOPE, KANSAS.

To EXCHANGE-A daughter of Hadley Jr., d..m GEORGE W. BARNEB, Auctioneer, Valencia, Kas
by Klever'. Model, for ten bushels of alfalfa seeel bre�,;e!�Je�:8m�n�te1fiv�0:::"-;,r�����c���v::on track. F. W. Baker, Council Grove, K..ns. prompt attention.

-----------------------------------------

SHEEP FOR SALE-Blxty full-bl(.od Oxfords, 170
THOMAS J. (JLARK,o'le-half and three-quarter Oxfords,5O Merinos.

Will sell entire lIock on account of my ..ge and AUCTIONEER, HOYT, KAJ!ilSAB. M ..ny years ex
health. J. F. Bayless, Yates Center, Kans. perlence. Extensive acquaintance. Correspond-

ence solicited.

FOR BALE-Five registered Percheron stallions.
F. H. Bchrepel, E11Inwood, K..ns.

FOR BALE-Importe4 ..nd full-blocd Percheron,
ClydesaaleandCoach sta11l0ns. Good Individuals,

colors and ages. For further Inform ..tlon addre.s
W. H. McMlJlen, Manager, Box 204;Topek.. , Kans.

WANTED-One hundred yearling calves of either
.ex. Btate price: A.Auchly, care Kansas F..rmer.

VITA-NOVA protects trees from Insects and fungus
dlse ..ses ..nd Insures perfect fruit and foll ..ge. For.
11.00 we wlll send sufficient for twenty-live trees.

WILLIAMS BROS., Danville, P...

WANTEDTO HXCHANGE-Thepure-bred Ornlck
shank bull, My Lord 116568, bred by Col. Har

ris; sire Imp. Spartan Hero 77932; dam Imp, Lady
of theMeadow (Vol. 50, p. 615), fora bure-bredCrulck
shank bull-can'l use him any longer in my herd. H
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kos.

LIVE STO(JK AU(JTIONEJl:R8.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
Year. of experience. Bales made anywhere In

JACKB FOR SALE-Three choice black jacks for the United Btates. Term. the lowest. Write before
sale. 8 to 5 ye..rs old. Prices right. Tbeo. Welch _c_la_l_m_l_n_g_d_a_te_. _

.elbaum, Ogden, Riley Co., Kans.

BLACK LANGBHAN ANDWHITE P. ROCKCOCK
erels '1.00 each. A. S. Parson, Garden Cit'!', Kas.

FOR RENT-Elghty-acre fruit, truck and poultry
farm, live miles from fopeka. Two-story poultry

building, IIfty feet long, eqnlpped with hot w..ter ap
paratus. For particulars apply to Clayton Hummer,
Grantville, K....

SA. BAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
I Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of .tud boOks and herd boOks of cattle
and hog.. Compile catalogue.. Retained by the
City Btock Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
large combInation .ale. of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
�attle In America. Auction .ales of tine horses a

.peclalty. Large acquaintance In CalifOrnia! NewMexiCO, Texas andWyoming Territory, where hav"
made numerous public sales.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-Imported English Shire
horse. 10 years old. sure foal-getter. Weight,

1,800 pounds, jet bl..ck. gentle. good disposition. Ad- iI'iI""When writing to ..ny of our ..dvertlsers, please
dress Vi. Bh ..ckelton, Walnut, Kans. st..te th..t you s..w their "ad." In K..ns..s Farmer.

JACK WANTED-Must be 15.2 or over, 'to 7 years
old; d ..rk color and' sure foal-getter, and get

big, smooth �iUles. Ad"ress, Box 483, RUBsell, Kans.

FOR BALllI-200 feeders; coming threes; good qu .. l
Ity and lIesh; all dehorned. S. B. Spangler, Ness

City, Kans.

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas
how to sub-Irrigate a garden, etc., and cost of

same. Bend him the size or dimensions of your gar
den, and he will irlve full Information.

FOR SALE-IOO cars cottoilseed meal. Also com
and feed. Address Western Grain and Btorage

Co., Wichita, Kas.

FOR SALE-lOO.OOO bl..ckberry plants by Whitaker
Bros., 811 Kansas avenue, Topek .. , K .....

JACK FOR BALE-L ..rge; black. with white points,
Address J. C. Hume. Council Grove. Kas.

WAN'l'ED-Mlllet. cane and ..If..lfa seed. E. An
nabll & Co., McPherson, Kas.

WANTE�Alf"lf", cane ..nd millet seed; also a
limited qu ..ntityof Jerusalem corn seed. Cor·

respond with F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kas.

FOR SAT,E-Four large black j ..cks ..nd three gOOd
farms In the best part of Missouri, mild cllm ..te

and short winters. Address,J. P. Wllson,WellsvJlle.
Mo.

BERKBHIRllI SOWS BRE�To farrow In March
..nd April. Choicest of Individuality ..nd breed·

lng, at '20. Rutger F..rms, Ru.sell, Kans.

LEAvENWORTH COUNTY JAOK FARM-Twelve
j ..cks for sale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

CAP·A·PIE HERD OF

Po1a.:n.d-Ch.i:n.a.s
Geo. W. Falk, Richmond, Mo.,

Is .tlll dOing business at the old stand, where, for
the past tlfteen ye..rs, he h... been breeding and sell
Ing a class of hogs that have been winners at the lead·
Ing Btate fairs. anel have been topping the markets In
Chicago and �nsasCity-the end of all h01.dom. Has���s�:�lbr�d a��n�n��:� la{:l�I:en�g:�rl��s��'tilg:
are always reasonable.

A SINCLE SHOT
never won It battle. Steady bombardment with
bigguns, littleguns and rapid tiro pieces counts.
We have all sorts of ammunition. Write for it.
I'AGH \VO\'l�1I' WllU'; .'':II'(;�; (;0., ADltlAN, JlIC�I.

�itiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiiti,itiitiitidiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiitiiti/t:

i PUBLIC SALE OF HEREFORDS;
::= ........WE WILL SELL ON........ to;
:-5 February 23, 1899, at Kansas City, Mo., f.;
• '!!!o. "".::= ........ AT THE STOCK YARDS SALE BARN........ t:

:! Fifty Head of Grandly Bred Hereford Cattle, �
� CONSISTIN� OF 30 HEiFERS AND 20 BULLS. 5:::= Solected out of onr own herds Iounded and owned by us. We cordially Invite your t:
• '!!!o. Inspection and attendance. l.'or catalogues address "".� W. -A. COLT, CLINTON, MO. W. W. GRAY, NORRIS, MO•. t:
� .. "".
."", 001. F. M. Woods {md R. E. Edmonson, Auctioneers., t e-:
��,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,���,�,�

�WJlWWlWlUlUUUUU1UUUUUww.uWlWlWlWlWliUlill.UWWllWw!AWUUU1UU1U4U4WWllillliWUUUUllllllUUUllU&AM!
61st Year WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH Ist,2d and 3d, �
:�!�!�'S SupremeHerefordSaleof '99.

KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS PAVILION,
Kansas City, Mo., Commencing at One O'Clock P. M. Each Day.

Cola. J. W. JUDY. F. M. WOODS, R. E. EDMONSON, J.W. SPARKS andCapt. W.H. TOUGH, Auotloneers.
This 3 days' sale lncludes as good Individuals and blood as the breed aUorda.

MR. F. A. NAVE,
owner of the 1898 Champion Hereford Herd,

wlll sell on
WILL SELL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, THURSDAY, MARCH 2d, 50 Head Bulls, Cows and Heifers.BO'Y"o'U.D.c;:Ja[ereforc1._ 19 Bulls and 31 Females Foundation stock from Gudgell &Slmpson's
25 bulls and 25 females, being the 1897-8 prod- , ANXIETY. 4th strains. Young stock by
uot of the Weavergrace Breeding Including prizewinners and females bred to theChampion Correotor Bull, SIR COME
Establishment, Including the Champion Champion "DALE!,' believed tobe as good WELL, 68776. highest priced bull of
Bull a& Omaha.. No culls; no "tops" out. a lot as can be haa In the country. Cata- 1897. Catalogues ready. Address
Catalogues readv. Address logues ready. Address Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co.,
T. F. B. SOTHAM. Chillicothe, Mo. F. A. NAVE, Attica, Ind. FortSoott, Kan.
"""""""","",",",,,,"",""""""""""""fm",,""'"'"'"''''''""''''""'","",,,,"",""""'m1Inn,,"nflrrmmrft

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 3d,
Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co.


